
Rescued 
MMuummbbaaii:: Police have res-
cued 26 women kept in a
specially-built cavity in a
south Mumbai house,
where a flesh trade racket
was being operated, and
arrested four persons,
including three women,
after conducting a raid,
an official said on
Wednesday. The Social
Service Branch (SSB) of
the Mumbai police con-
ducted the raid in the
house in a building locat-
ed in the Lamington Road
area on Tuesday on the
basis of reliable informa-
tion after sending decoy
customers, he said.

Detained 
HHAAZZAARRIIBBAAGG:: A police consta-
ble in Jharkhand's
Hazaribagh district was
detained after the body of
his live-in partner, a 25-
year-old woman, was
found in his official quarter
here, a senior police offi-
cer said. The victim used
to work as a saleswoman
in a petrol pump close.

Sentence
MMuuzzaaffffaarrnnaaggaarr:: A special
court here on Wednesday
sentenced RLD MLA from
Purqazi assembly con-
stituency Anil Kumar to
imprisonment for 15 days
for violation of the model
code of conduct for elec-
tions. Prosecution officer
Niraj Singh told PTI that a
complaint was filed by
the then city magistrate
of Muzaffarnagar against
Kumar for violation of
prohibitory orders during
the filing of nomination
papers at the collectorate
here on May 16, 2017.

Mishap
IImmpphhaall:: Seven students
were killed and over 25
others suffered grievous
injuries after a school bus
overturned in Manipur's
Noney district on
Wednesday, police said.
The incident took place
on Old Cachar Road near
Longsai area of the hill
district, around 55 km
from the state capital,
they said. The injured stu-
dents are being treated at
a few hospitals in Imphal,
after being evacuated
from the accident site, a
police officer said.

Suicide
JJaaiippuurr:: A married couple
died by suicide by jump-
ing into a well along with
their four-year-old
daughter in Rajasthan's
Pali district on
Wednesday, police said.
The incident happened in
Sanjhi village. The cou-
ple had a three-year-old
son, who was unwell.
The child died while he
was being taken to a
hospital, they said.
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BRIEF

People without wearing face mask
gather at Sarojni Nagar Market, in

New Delhi, Wednesday.
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New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

In view of a sudden spurt
in COVID cases in China
and some other countries,
the Union health minister
on Wednesday reviewed the
situation in the country
and asked people to follow
COVID-appropriate behav-
iour, including wearing
masks in crowded places,
and get vaccinated.

Official sources said ran-
dom sample testing will be
done at airports for interna-
tional passengers arriving
from China and other coun-
tries.

Union Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya said,
"COVID is not over yet. I
have directed all concerned
to be alert and strengthen
surveillance. We are pre-
pared to manage any situa-
tion." During the meeting,
attended by experts and
senior officials, the minis-
ter was briefed on the glob-
al COVID-19 situation and
the domestic scenario, in-
cluding the preparedness of
all stakeholders.

Noting that only 27-28 per
cent of India's eligible pop-

ulation have taken the pre-
caution dose of COVID-19,
NITI Aayog member
(Health) Dr V K Paul, after
the meeting, said people
should take the jab and also
wear masks in crowded
places. Paul urged people

not to panic and said there
was no change in the guide-
lines for international air
travel so far. "People should
wear masks in crowded
areas. Those with comor-
bidities and old should es-
pecially adhere to this,"

Paul said. The government
will again hold a meeting
next week to monitor the
situation. Underlining the
challenge posed by the in-
creasing number of
COVID-19 cases in some
countries across the world
such as China, Japan,
South Korea, France and
the United States,
Mandaviya noted the im-
portance of being prepared
and remaining alert
against new and emerging
strains of COVID-19, espe-
cially in view of the upcom-
ing festive season.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Aviation security watch-
dog BCAS has recommend-
ed installation of scanners
based on computer tomogra-
phy technology at airports
whereby passengers will not
be required to take out elec-
tronic devices from their
hand baggage before going
through the scanner.

Currently, the scanners
used at airports provide a
two-dimensional view of the
objects inside a hand bag-
gage. Jaideep Prasad, Joint
Director General of the
Bureau of Civil Aviation
Security (BCAS), on

Wednesday said the regula-
tor has proposed installing
scanners based on computer
tomography technology at
airports that will provide a
three-dimensional view of
the objects in hand baggage.

"With such scanners, pas-
sengers will not be required
to take out their electronic
devices from hand baggage
before going through the
scanner," he told PTI.

Installation of such scan-
ners is also expected to help
in speeding up the security
check in process at airports.

Specific details about the
recommendation could not
be immediately ascertained.

In recent weeks, there
have been complaints about
congestion and long waiting
hours at various airports,

especially at the airport in
the national capital.
Authorities have put in
place various measures and
the congestion has eased.

BCAS comes under the
civil aviation ministry.

Earlier this month, the
ministry told the Lok Sabha
that strengthening of safety
and security at airports is
an ongoing process and re-
viewed from time to time by
the safety regulator
Directorate General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) and secu-
rity regulator BCAS, in con-
sultation with the other con-
cerned agencies and stake-
holders, including Central
Industrial Security Force
(CISF) and airport 0pera-
tors, depending upon threat
perceptions.

Dantewada, Dec 21 (PTI): 

A 27-year-old woman
Naxalite carrying a reward
of Rs 1 lakh on her head
surrendered before securi-
ty forces in Dantewada dis-
trict on Wednesday, police
said.

The Naxalite, identified
as Kumari Hemla, was
working with the
Krantikari Adivasi Mahila
Sangathan (KAMS) under
the Bhairamgarh Area
Committee of the outlawed
CPI (Maoist), said
Dantewada Superintendent
of Police Siddharth Tiwari.

She was carrying a re-
ward of Rs 1 lakh on her
head, the SP said.

Hemla was involved in
the 2017 police-Naxalite
skirmish and the 2018 gun-
battle between security
forces and Naxalites in

which eight jawans were
killed, he said.

Hemla cited her disillu-
sionment with the "hollow"
and "inhuman" Naxalite
ideology as the reason for
surrender, he said.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Lok Sabha on
Wednesday passed a Bill to
include Dhanuhar,
Dhanuwar, Kisan, Saunra,
Saonra and Binjhia com-
munities in the list of
Scheduled Tribes in
Chhattisgarh.

The Constitution
(Scheduled Tribes) Order
(Fifth Amendment) Bill,
2022 was passed by Lok
Sabha through voice vote.

The Bill also seeks to for-
malise Bhuinya, Bhuiyan
and Bhuyan as synonyms
of the Bharia Bhumia com-
munity. It also includes
three Devanagari versions
of the name of the Pando
community.

Replying to a debate on
the Bill in the House,
Tribal Affairs Minister
Arjun Munda said the Bill
has been brought based on
the modalities fixed by the
Union government to re-
solve the issues related to
tribal communities. He
said bills have been
brought in earlier to re-
solve issues pertaining to
tribal communities in
states such as Tamil Nadu,
Karnataka, Himachal
Pradesh and Uttar
Pradesh. Munda also ac-
cused the opposition
Congress of trying to gain
political mileage out of the
issues of tribals.

"This is why you and
your party did not get the

post of leader of
Opposition, you have be-
come limited in your imag-
ination, you are only rais-
ing the issues of one
state...," Munda said.

"Who formed the Lokur
Committee? You did not fol-
low its recommendations.
Adivasis of the country
want to know why you did
not implement it?" he said.

"Only the BJP govern-
ment will give justice to
tribal communities. We are
working on it continuous-
ly," he said.

Earlier, speaking on the
Bill which was introduced
in the Lok Sabha on
December 9, members
across party lines raised is-
sues affecting the Adivasis
in their regions including
that of providing them
basic amenities, giving
them representation ac-
cording to their population
and protecting them from
fake caste certification for
reservation.

Congress leader Adhir
Ranjan Chowdhury said
the government should
bring a "comprehensive
legislation" on tribals.

Kathmandu, Dec 21: 

Nepal's top court or-
dered on Wednesday the
release of Charles
Sobhraj, the French serial
killer portrayed in the
Netflix series "The
Serpent" who was respon-
sible for a string of mur-
ders across Asia in the
1970s.

The Supreme Court
ruled Sobhraj, 78, who has
been in prison in the
Himalayan republic since
2003 for murdering two
North American tourists,
should be freed on health
grounds. "Keeping him in
the prison continuously is
not in line with the pris-
oner's human rights,"
read a copy of the verdict
seen by AFP.

"If there is not any
other pending cases
against him to keep him
in the prison, this court
orders his release by
today and... the return to
his country within 15
days." After a troubled
childhood and several
prison terms in France
for petty crimes, Sobhraj
began travelling the
world in the early 1970s
and wound up in the Thai
capital Bangkok.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Indira Gandhi Prize
for Peace, Disarmament and
Development-2022 was
awarded to the country's
medical fraternity as a
whole for their stellar role in
taking care of millions who
suffered due to the COVID-
19 pandemic in 2020 and
2021.

The award, instituted by
the Indira Gandhi Memorial
Trust, would be presented to
representatives of the
Indian Medical Association

and the Trained Nurses
Organisation of India, who
largely represent the med-
ical fraternity in the coun-
try. "The jury of the Indira
Gandhi Prize for Peace,
Disarmament and
Development chaired by for-
mer Chief Justice of India T
S Thakur wishes to honour
this heroic endeavour by
awarding the Indira Gandhi
Prize for 2022 to the Covid
warriors of India in grateful
recognition of their actions
during 2020 and 2021 at the
worst of the pandemic," the
trust said in a statement.

The trust said since there
is no national representa-

tion of the medical fraterni-
ty as a whole, so to accept
the prize the jury invites two
organisations which most
widely represent doctors
and nurses in India -- the
Indian Medical Association
with about 3,50,000 doctors
as members in 1,700 local
branches and the Trained
Nurses Organisation of
India with about 3,80,000
members.

"Together they are sym-
bolic of the medical frater-
nity in India who are the re-
cipients of the Indira
Gandhi Prize for Peace,
Disarmament and
Development, 2022," it said.

New Delhi, Dec 20 (PTI): 

Several prominent peo-
ple from south-India had
given kickbacks of around
Rs 100 Cr to AAP govern-
ment here in exchange of
favours and undue bene-
fits to them in the liquor
business, the ED has al-
leged in its charge sheet
filed before a city court in
Delhi excise scam.

The ED alleged in its
charge sheet filed against
businessman Sameer

Mahendru and AAP's com-
munication in-charge
Vijay Nair had hatched a
conspiracy with K
Kavitha, MLC of
Telangana, Magunta
Srinivasulu Reddy (MSR),
MP of Ongole (Andhra),
his son Raghav Magunta,
and Sarath Reddy, who are
collectively called as South
Group.

"Mahendru, in collusion
with others, formed a car-
tel of retailer-wholesaler-
manufacturer with
Pernod Ricard, Benoy
Babu, Vijay Nair, repre-

sentative of AAP, Arun
Pillai, K Kavitha, Magunta
Srinivasulu Reddy (MSR),
his son Raghav, Sarath
Reddy, Abhishek
Boinpally and Buchi
Babu," it alleged, adding
that the 'south group' was
represented by Arun
Pillai, Abhishek Boinpally
and Buchi Babu.

It added that Mahendru,
along with the South
group conspired with Nair
and formed the cartel to
establish a well-oiled kick-
back mechanism to recov-
er the kickbacks paid.

Surat, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Japan's ambassa-
dor to India Hiroshi
Suzuki said on
Wednesday that the
A h m e d a b a d -
Mumbai bullet
train project will
bring about a high-
speed rail "revolu-
tion" upon comple-
tion. He was speak-
ing after visiting a con-
struction site of the Surat
High Speed Rail (HSR) sta-
tion on the bullet train
route along with National
HSR Corporation Limited
(NHSRCL) Managing

Director Rajendra Prasad.
The project has been

funded by the
J a p a n
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
C o o p e r a t i o n
Agency (JICA).

"I could just see
that huge con-
struction work is
underway in full
throttle, and I look
forward to working

closely with my Indian
friends in the spirit of one
project, one team. When
this huge project is com-
plete, I am sure it will bring
about a new revolution," the
ambassador told reporters.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

An IndiGo passenger and an air-
hostess were involved in a heat-
ed exchange over choice of
meals onboard a flight from
Istanbul to Delhi, and aviation
regulator DGCA is looking into
the incident. A video clip of the
heated exchange onboard the
flight on December 16 was
shared on social media on
Wednesday. In a statement, the
airline said it is looking into the
incident. "My crew is crying
because of you," the IndiGo air-

hostess is heard telling the pas-
senger. The passenger is also
heard telling her, "You are a ser-
vant of a passenger", to which
she responded, "I am an
employee and not your servant...
I am not your servant." At one
point, the passenger said "why
are you yelling? Shut up" to the
air-hostess, who also asks the
former to "shut up", according
to the nearly one-minute-long
clip that was apparently shot by
a passenger in the flight.
According to IndiGo, the issue
related to meals chosen by cer-
tain passengers travelling via a
codeshare connection.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

India's maiden human space
flight mission is targeted for
launch in the fourth quarter of
2024, Union Minister of State in
Prime Minister's Office Jitendra
Singh told Lok Sabha on
Wednesday. In a written reply,
Singh said that the astronaut
designates for the human space-
flight had been identified and
were currently undergoing their
mission-specific training in
Bengaluru. Singh said in view of
the paramount importance of
crew safety, two test vehicle
missions are planned before the
Gaganyaan-1' mission to demon-
strate the performance of the
crew escape system and para-
chute-based deceleration system
for different flight conditions.

Govt reviews COVID situation
̈ People advised to mask

up, take vaccine 
precaution dose

Union Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya holds a review meeting
amid a surge in Covid cases globally.

Random sample testing for coronavirus will be conducted at airports for
international passengers arriving from China and other countries in
view of the recent surge in cases in some parts of the world, official
sources said on Wednesday. The move comes following a meeting
chaired by Union Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya to review the
Covid situation in the country. "Random sample testing will be done for
international air passengers arriving from various countries including
China," a source said. Sources said three cases of Omicron subvariant
BF.7, apparently the strain driving China's current surge of Covid cases,
have been detected in India so far. After the meeting, Mandaviya said
COVID-19 is not over yet. "I have directed all concerned to be alert and
strengthen surveillance. We are prepared to manage any situation."

All Int'l passengers to be tested for Covid

Three cases of Omicron sub-
variant BF.7, apparently the
strain driving China's cur-
rent surge of Covid cases,
have been detected in India
so far, official sources said
Wednesday. The first case of
BF.7 in India was detected in
October by Gujarat
Biotechnology Research
Centre. So far, two cases
have been reported from
Gujarat while one case has
been reported from Odisha,
they said.

Covid strain driving
China surge also

found in India

Nepal SC orders
release of serial killer

Charles Sobhraj 

Woman Naxalite with 
Rs 1 lakh bounty surrenders

The Naxalite, identified as
Kumari Hemla, was working
with the Krantikari Adivasi
Mahila Sangathan (KAMS)
under the Bhairamgarh Area
Committee of the outlawed
CPI (Maoist). She was carry-
ing a reward of Rs 1 lakh on
her head. Hemla was involved
in the 2017 police-Naxalite
skirmish and the 2018 gun-
battle between security forces
and Naxalites in which eight
jawans were killed. Hemla
cited her disillusionment with
the "hollow" and "inhuman"
Naxalite ideology as the rea-
son for surrender.

About surrender

RELIEF TO AIR PASSENGERS

No need to take out electronic
devices from hand baggage

̈ For scanning 
at airports

LS passes bill to
include communities
in ST list of Chh’garh

Dhanuhar, Dhanuwar,
Kisan, Saunra, Saonra
and Binjhia communi-
ties are in the list of
Scheduled Tribes in
Chhattisgarh.

Communities enlisted

DEVOTION AND FAITH

Ayyappa devotees at Sabarimala temple, in Pathanamthitta, Wednesday. 

‘Maiden human
spaceflight targeted
for late 2024 launch’

Indira Gandhi Peace Award
to medical fraternity

̈ For their role during
Covid pandemic

IndiGo passenger, 
air-hostess engage in

heated exchange mid-air
̈ Over meal choice

‘Ahmedabad-Mumbai bullet
train will bring revolution’

Hiroshi Suzuki 

DELHI EXCISE SCAM

‘Prominent people from south gave
Rs 100 cr kickback to AAP govt’

̈ For undue benefits

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: Hundreds
of youth got offer letters
in a day during the
biggest job fair of the dis-
trict on Wednesday. A
large number of youth,
who had applied / regis-
tered online, appeared at
the job fair venue and the
process of their selection
continued till late
evening. Till 17:00 hrs,
2700 youths had been reg-
istered and 1379 people
had received offer letters.

Deputy Director
(Manpower Planning)
Rajkumar Kurre said that
the recruitments were
still going on. Additional
Collector Padmini Bhoi
said that the camp was
conducted smoothly and
all the facilities were pro-
vided to the participants.
District administration
officials continuously
monitored the job fair.

The youth, who got the
offer letter, said that the
Job Fair was a memorable
event for them. First of
all, the registration was
confirmed. Thereafter, the
officials gave detailed in-
formation about the hir-
ing firm and the nature of
the job and future
prospects.

Kunjalatha, who got se-
lected in Hospitality, said
that she got selected after

the interview. The manag-
er of the company in-
formed her that she will
be given home based care
training in Raipur for one
month. Thereafter, the
workplace will be in Durg.
Kunjalatha said that it is a
time of great happiness
for her. She had not done
any professional courses.

In such a situation, the
company will also provide
training and along with
money. Along with her,
Madhavi, selected for a
firm in the hospitality sec-
tor, said that she has com-
pleted high school but
thereafter due to some sit-
uations she was unable to
continue her studies. She
searched for jobs near
home but the payment
was very low.

There was a job of Rs
5000 and the working
hours were very long.

There was no scope for
learning in that job. A
good job in hospitality
also gives good scope for
career growth. Siddharth,
who got selected as a
Front Office Attendant in
a leading hotel group, said
that there is a lot of scope
for growth in this posi-
tion.

There is a lot of scope
for learning as a front of-
fice attendant. He had
contacted many hotels but
there was no vacancy.
Now he is glad as his pa-
tience paid off and he will
be able to work with a big-
ger group.

The specialty of the
Mega Fair is that it has re-
duced the distance be-
tween the employers and
the job seekers. People get
good opportunities and
employers are able to find
skills and talent in one
place.

The candidates got
placed in other states as
well. The employers who
came to the mega camp
said that the administra-
tion provided all kinds of
facilities for them.

Prepared a list of
skilled people and gath-
ered them at one place.
This also solved their
problem. The youth got
benefits from the initia-
tives of Chhattisgarh gov-
ernment.

Guru Baba Ghasidas gave the
message of equality: CM

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: "Equality
for all", is the message of
Guru Baba Ghasidas.
Babasaheb Ambedkar also
used to talk about equality.
Guru Ghasidas was born
during the period when
many evils were prevail-
ing in the society. In such a
situation, Guru ji showed
a new direction to the soci-
ety. The message of
'Mankhe Mankhe Ek
Samaan' will always show
direction to our society,
said Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel while ad-
dressing the Ghasidas
Jayanti program in village
Jamrao on Wednesday.

He said that Baba Ji al-
ways kept the women in a
strong position. While con-
ducting the rituals, it is a
tradition that only the
women perform the aarti.
Baghel said that along
with social equality, the
government is also work-
ing towards removing eco-
nomic disparity. Not only
did the farmers get a fair
price for their crops, but
the landless farmers were
also given the benefit of
the scheme. The state gov-
ernment is giving self-em-
ployment opportunities to
the people through Rural
Livelihood Park. There is
no hassle of land diversion
in this park. People get

ready-made sheds, electric-
ity and water facilities.
There will be a good oppor-
tunity for enterprise at
these parks. The govern-
ment has not only inspired
the self-help groups, but
also provided good market
facilities for them through
C-Mart. Arrangements
have been made for the
purchase of Kodo-Kutki,
Ragi, Maize etc.
Arrangements have been
made to buy 65 types of
minor forest produce.
Processing of minor forest
produce will be done in
Jamgaon. CM further said
that they are constantly
making efforts in the field
of education. A provision
of Rs 1,000 crore has been
made for renovation and
additional rooms in all
schools. "Our schools
should look beautiful and
children should like them
as education is our priori-

ty. The schools will be
painted with cow dung
paint produced by
women's groups. The office
of Municipal Corporation
of Raipur has been painted
with cow dung paint.
Arrangements have been
made for the production of
cow dung paint. All gov-
ernment buildings will be
painted with cow dung
paint", CM said.

For the upgradation of
ITIs and creation of new
trades for skill enhance-
ment, the government has
made a provision of Rs
1200 crore. Foundation
stone has been laid for the
Baba Guru Ghasidas
Museum and Memorial in
Nava Raipur. Prayas hos-
tel and coaching for the
children belonging to
scheduled castes and back-
ward classes will be start-
ed at the divisional head-
quarters.

The Chief Minister said
that even during the
Corona period, the state
government continued the
development schemes and
worked to strengthen the
farmers. Bhilai Charoda
Mayor Nirmal Kosre,
District Cooperative Bank
President Rajendra Sahu,
Janpad President Rambai
Sinha and other public
representatives were pres-
ent.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: A Media
Lab has been inaugurated
in Department of
Journalism, St Thomas
College on December 13.
This would help students in
gaining practical knowl-
edge. Department of
Journalism and Mass
Communication has
opened media lab  for the
betterment of students.

Students will now get to
know media things practi-
cally. During the inaugura-
tion programme college ad-
ministrator Fr Dr Joshi
Varghese, Principal Dr MG
Roymon, IQAC
Coordinator Dr
D e b j a n i M u k h a r j e e ,

(HOD)Head of Journalism
and Mass Communication
Department Dr Reema
Dewangan, Faculties
Amitabh Sharma and
Chhavi Kiran Sahu were
present. Inaugural session
was started by lamp light-

ing, after which 1st semes-
ter students (Shristi Dubey
, SengalTirkey, Alwin P
Sunil , Pranjaltiwari ) did
prayer and then ribbon cut-
ting took place by father
and principal where HOD
and faculties were assisting
them. Inaugural session
was continued with an in-
terview of father Dr Joshi
Varghese, principal  Dr MG
Roymon and IQAC
Coordinator Dr
DebjaniMukharjee by
Yashraj Yadav ( 5th semes-
ter). In the end, vote of
thanks was proposed by
Twinkle Chaturvedi (5th
semester). The entire inau-
gural session was handled
by Aditya S Kumar (3rd se-
mester).

NAAC: Durg University becomes first in
state with 1 A+, 2 A grade &6 B++colleges

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: The col-
leges affiliated to
Hemchand Yadav
University, Durg are per-
forming excellently during
NAAC evaluation. The
credit for this achievement
goes to the constant guid-
ance given by the
Department of Higher
Education, Government of
Chhattisgarh and the
University to various gov-
ernment and private col-
leges.

These remarks were ex-
pressed by Dr ArunaPalta,
Vice-Chancellor of the
University, while congratu-
lating the local St Thomas
College, Ruabandha for get-
ting 'A' grade with 3.08
CGPA marks in the evalua-

tion results declared by
NAAC recently. Dr Palta
told that it is the effort of
Hemchand Yadav
University, Durg to moti-
vate more and more col-
leges for NAAC assessment
as per the intention of
Higher Education Minister
Umesh Patel, Secretary
BhuvaneshYadav and
Commissioner Sharda
Verma. Also provide all
possible help in editing the
evaluation process.

The Registrar of the
University, Bhupendra
Kuldeep said that it has be-
come easier for colleges to
get NAAC evaluation done,
because NAAC
Headquarters, Bangalore
has issued online mock
tests and marks related
benchmarks for self-evalu-

ation of colleges.
According to the 07 crite-
ria, the colleges themselves
can estimate the possible
grade they will get in the
NAAC assessment.
University Dean Student
Welfare, Dr Prashant
Srivastava said that among
the colleges affiliated to
Hemchand Yadav
University, Durg,
Government Vishwanath
Yadav Tamaskar
Autonomous Post
Graduate College, Durg
has got A+ grade. Similarly,

02 affiliated private col-
leges Shri Shankaracharya
Mahavidyalaya, Junwani,
St Thomas College
Ruabandha have been al-
lotted A grade by NAAC.
Apart from this, six other
colleges have got B double

plus (B++) grade.
Government Digvijay

College, Rajnandgaon, MJ
College, Swami Shri
Swaroopanand College,
H U D C O ,
Gover nmentPatankar
Girls College, Durg,
Government Kamla Devi
Rathi Girls College,
Rajnandgaon, Government
Indira Gandhi College,
Vaishali Nagar are includ-
ed.

Apart from these col-
leges, 04 colleges affiliated
to the university have got B
plus grade, 21 colleges have
got B grade, and 14 colleges
have got C grade. There are
10 colleges affiliated to the
university which are not el-
igible for NAAC evaluation
due to not completing 06
years of establishment.

Bootlegger 
nabbed with 

country liquor
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: Police ar-
rested a bootlegger and re-
covered 30 quarters of
country made liquor from
his possession. Under the
guidance of SP Dr
Abhishek Pallava, ASP
(City) Sanjay Dhruv and
CSP Bhilai Nagar Nikhil
Rakhecha, the team of
Bhilai Nagar Police
Station is conducting a
drive against the people in-
volved in illegal trade and
smuggling of liquor and
narcotics.

In this sequel, Police re-
ceived a tip off regarding
one Lalit Yadav, a resident
of Ruabandha Basti, who
was selling illicit liquor
near Azad Chowk.

Acting on the tipoff, a
police team swung into ac-

tion and the suspect Lalit
Yadav (30) son of
Gangaram Yadav a resi-
dent of Azad Chowk
Ruabandha Basti was
taken into custody.

30 quarters of country
liquor were recovered
from him. He has been
booked under the provi-
sions mentioned in section
34 (2) of Excise Act.

Six arrested for
attempt to murder

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: Police ar-
rested six ruffians includ-
ing three juveniles on
charges of attempt to mur-
der. They had attacked
three other youths with
knives and sticks. Police
arrested the accused with-
in 24 hours of the crime.

CSP Durg, Banker
Vaibhav Ramanlal (IPS)
informed that three youth
were brutally beaten by a
group of ruffians follow-
ing a dispute arising from
eve teasing. The com-

plainant Lucky Yadav (23)
resides in Katulbod and
had gone to attend
Ghasidas Jayanti mela at
Satnam Bhavan on
December 18. He entered
into an argument with a
juvenile who made some
objectionable comments
for her sister. The matter
was initially resolved with
the intervention of locals.
Later the juvenile again
came back with Adil Khan
and asked Lucky Yadav to
come to Aama Talab.
When Lucky, accompanied
by his friends Ravi Jangde

and others reached the
pond, the accused Adil
Khan, Akib Khan and oth-
ers attacked them with
knives and sticks. Ravi
Jangde, Raja Nirmalkar
and HimanshiSimankar
suffered serious injuries
in the incident.

Police lodged a com-
plaint under sections 294,
506B, 307, 147, 148, 149 of
IPC and conducted an in-
vestigation. Police arrest-
ed Adil Khan, Akib Khan,
Chandrabhan alias Sahil
Purohit and three juve-
niles on charges of at-
tempt to murder. Inspector
Vipin Rangari, ASI
Kirendra Singh, Head
Constable Ajay
Vishwakarma, Shahid
Khan, Constable Prashant
Patankar, Kranti Sharma,
Naveen Yadav and others
played a vital role in ar-
resting the accused.
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BSP bags Eastern Region CII
Energy Excellence Award - 2022

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: BSP has
won the "Energy
Excellence" and "State
Champion - Chhattisgarh"
award with 4.5 stars out of
5 stars for energy efficiency
in the Manufacturing
Category at the CII Energy
Conservation Awards - 2022
for the Eastern Region at
the 15th CII ENCON
Awards - 2022 organised in
Kolkata during August 22 -
25, 2022. The awards were
announced and given away
in a glittering ceremony on
November 29, 2022 at the
CII Energy Conclave 2022
held at Kolkata.

The participants in this
award programme consist-
ed of more than 120 top
companies of the Eastern
region including sister
units from SAIL, out of
which only 56 companies
qualified for the final round
of the competition and only

22 companies were ad-
judged winners in various
categories. The award ap-
plication document was
prepared by Parul Diwan,
Manager (EMD) andTripti
Verma, Assistant Manager
(EMD) under the guidance
of Bonya Mukherjee,
GM(EMD). The presenta-
tion to the jury for the
award was delivered by
Parul Diwan, Manager
(EMD) and Sachin
Pradhan, Senior Manager
(Power Systems) and the
Award was also received by
the same team on behalf of
Bhilai Steel Plant.

With this award, BSP has

won both CII National
Energy Efficiency Award
and CII Eastern Region
Energy Excellence Award
for its performance in FY
2021-22. The award certifi-
cate was dedicated to the
BSP collective and ceremo-
nially handed over to
Anjani Kumar, ED-Works,
(BSP) by Bidyut Kumar
Sinha, GM I/c(EMD) and A
Shankar, GM I/c
(Electrical) on December
19, 2022 in the august pres-
ence of Tapas Dasgupta,
CGM I/c (Iron), PK Sarkar,
CGM I/c (Services) and
other members of top man-
agement of BSP.

‘Media Lab’ inaugurated in
Department of Journalism &

Mass Communication

Ore Handling
Plant creates
new record

BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  2211:: SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant's Ore
Handling Plant (OHP)
created its best ever
daily record of material
handling on December
20, 2022. 

OHP achieved daily
raw material handling
record of 79215 T on
December 20, 2022;
surpassing the previous
best record of 77635 T
on November 09, 2022. 

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c(BSP) and
Anjani Kumar, ED
(Works) congratulated
the OHP team and all
the concerned agen-
cies for creating this
record. 

Baghel attends Guru Ghasidas Jayanti in Jamrao

Over 1379 get placement
in Mega Job Fair

Mar Theodosius
Memorial Football

Tournament kicked off 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: The 10th
Mar Theodosius
Memorial Inter School
Football Tournament
kicked off at MGMSenior
Secondary school, Sec-6
on December 19, 2022
with great fervour in a
healthy and a sporting
environment.The Chief
Guest of the day were
Abhay Jaiswal, DEO,
Durg and Amit Ghosh,
Assistant DEO who
graced the occasion with
their valuable words.

The programme com-
menced with the lighting
of the lamp and garland-
ing the portrait of
theFormer Manager
Bishop Late Lamented Dr
Stephanos Mar
Theodosius. The
Principal Dr BD
Tharakan introduced the
Chief Guest to the gath-
ering.

Inhis address to the
teams and fraternity he
emphasised on the im-
portance of sports for
thephysical fitness and
its significance for a
healthy living.Welcome
song and dance perform-
ance by students of class
8 mesmerized the mo-
ment and filled the teams

with joy and enthusiasm.
With the unfurling of the
school flag followed
theMarch Past and the
Oath taking ceremony,
the Tournament was de-
clared 'OPEN' with the12
teams participating in
the Inter School Football
Tournament. The open-
ing ceremonyconcluded
with the presentation of
the memento to the digni-
taries followed by the
NationalAnthem. The
moment propelled off
with the first match
played between Nalanda
School and MBVB.

MBVB scored 3-0
goals. The 2nd match was
played between
Government School
Puraiand  Sri
ShankaraVidhyalaya,Sec
tor-10 where SSV scored 6
goals against 2. The 3rd
match was played be-
tween St Xavier Bhilai
and Shiva Public School
where St Xavier School
won with 8 goals. The 4th  

match was Maitri
Vidyalaya v/s Shri
ShakaracharyaHudco
where Maitri Vidyalaya
managed to score 2 goals
against SSAV.In all 11
matches are to be played.
The finals will be played
on December 22, 2022.



The persons are preparing a Christmas Tree with help of Santa’s hat, making it look
more colourful.
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Raipur, Dec 21:

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel has
strongly objected to cen-
tral government’s deci-
sion not to pay additional
levy of coal blocks to the
state government. He said
that it is the money that of
state government and it
should be given and is
rightly deserved by the
state. But the BJP govern-
ment at the Centre is be-
having in step-motherly
manner. It is notable here
that the Rajya Sabha MP
Rajiv Shukla had raised a
question in Rajya Sabha
about the coal block levy
and on which the Union
Coal Minister Prahlad
Joshi in his written reply
has informed that a total
of Rs 6,967.30 cr worth of
additional levy of coal
block was collected. From
six coal blocks of

Chhattisgarh, levy of Rs
4024.38 cr was recovered.
The central government
after taking opinion from
the Addl. Solicitor
General of India has
taken a decision not to pay
this amount back to the
state.

Speaking to section of
media persons, CM
Baghel assertively said
that the money of coal
block levy and mining roy-
alty  is paid by the central
government to the state

government and this prin-
ciple is followed all over
the country. But the
Supreme Court has can-
celled all the coal mines
and imposed penalty of Rs
295 per tonne on some pri-
vate persons. In this Rs
4140 cr is that of
Chhattisgarh.

CM further said that the
state government has
written letters to the GoI
many times and even the
Coal Minister visited here
and had given his consent
for the same. Further he
said that in the meeting of
all the Finance Ministers
of state with the Finance
Minister in the presence
of PM, he had raised this
issue to all seated there,
but there was no comment
on this. Set aside this cor-
respondence with GoI was
done  times, but there is
no response in this re-
gard, he added.

Central govt behaviour
is step-motherly 

against Ch’garh: CM

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 21:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) on Wednesday said
that entire Chhattisgarh
Cabinet should extend
gratitude towards Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
for the central assistance
of Rs 1 lakh 70 thousand
crore to Chhattisgarh dur-
ing the last four years.

In a statement issued
here, the BJP Media in-
charge CA Amit
Chimnani said that erst-
while Manmohan Singh
government had  provided
just Rs 30 to 35 thousand
crore in every five years to
Chhattisgarh as central
assistance. He further
claimed that the Modi gov-
ernment has provided
five-times more central
fund to Chhattisgarh. He
further stated that
Congress leaders have
been making misleading
statements on central as-
sistance and stated that
the Congmen had been de-
manding the Rs 13 thou-
sand crore Excise duty
from Centre which was ex-
posed soon and now they

have been demanding
Royalty share for
Chhattisgarh but in reali-
ty, it is the Penalty amount
which has not been given
to any state by Centre as it
is against the rule, he
added.

Chimnani further elab-
orated that the financial
assistance of Rs 29,466
crore has been provided to
Chhattisgarh government
from GST fund whereas
additional Rs 10 thousand
crore has been received
under GST compensation.
Similarly, Corporate Tax
of Rs 31,484 crore, Income
Tax fund of Rs 29,080
crore and Rs 7,228 crore
from 14th and 15th
Commission Fund have
been received by
Chhattisgarh. Total
amount of Rs 1 lakh 71
thousand crore have been
released by Centre to
Chhattisgarh.

He further added that
the Centre had also taken
the burden of Rs 50 thou-
sand core by procuring
rice whereas huge fund
too have been provided for
Road and Railway works
during the last four years.

Central assistance of Rs 1.70 cr
provided to Ch’garh: BJP

Raipur, Dec 21: 

Spectacular dance per-
formances, daredevil acts
and message oriented pre-
sentations marked Shri
Gujrati English Medium
Higher Secondary School
Annual Carnival
‘Euphoria’ at Gyanoday
Bhavan here a grand suc-
cess. The audiences kept
tied to their seats till the
end and gave huge ap-
plauds after every per-
formance. Each and every
performance gave a mes-
sage and made the audi-
ence rethink on the pres-
ent happenings in the soci-
ety. The dance titled
‘Women Empowerment’
pointed towards atrocities
on girls and made an ap-
peal that girls need to treat-
ed at par with the boys.
There were dances tilted
Baisakhi festival,

Chhattisgarhi dance,
Garba, Marathi and
Rajasthani which por-
trayed the rich culture and
tradition of this country.
Likewise glimpses of old
and new traditions in
dances were showcased in
dances like Western Vs
Classical and Retro to
Metro. The audiences re-

lived their school days in
the dance School Days and
shook their legs during the
dance ‘Anybody Can
Dance’. The live perform-
ance of the musical band
prepared by the school
choir group under the
watchful eyes of music
teacher V S Jha infused
sense of patriotism in the

audience as it paid tributes
to our soldiers. The other
programmes like ‘Shiv
Tandav’, ‘Conquering
Fear’, ‘Back Benchers’,
‘Never Give Up’ won the
hearts of audience and
other performances made
them spell bound. Earlier
the programme started
with the lighting of cere-

monial lamp by the invited
guests and floral welcome
of guests. School Principal
Dr Shailesh Sharma gave
the welcome speech while
Ashok Bhai Patel,
Secretary of Shri Gujrati
Shikshan Sangh Executive
Committee present as spe-
cial guest read the school
annual report. Chief Guest
and President of Shri
Gujrati Shikshan Sangh
Executive Committee
Narayan Bhai Patel in his
speech congratulated the
students for their happen-
ing performances and
counted on the achieve-
ments of the school.
Secretary Tulsi Bhai Patel
also addressed the gather-
ing. Vote of thanks at the
end was proposed by the
senior faculty and pro-
gramme incharge
Sanghamitra Dubey. The
other guests present on the

occasion include Ramji
Bhai Patel, President of
Patron Committee, Magan
Bhai Patel, Vice President
of Patron Committee,
Dinesh Bhai Rathore,
Secretary of Patron
Committee, Kirti Bhai
Vyas, VP of Executive
Committee ,Secretary
Tulsi Bhai Patel and other
office bearers of the execu-
tive and patron committee
of Shri Gujrati Shikshan
Sangh. The school princi-
pals of different schools
and other invited digni-
taries also made their pres-
ence in the programme
apart from Vice Principal
S V Chandrasekhar,
Academic Coordinator
Bhaskar Sharma,
Registrar Ashok Jachak,
faculty members, princi-
pal of Hindi Medium H S
School Anis Memon and
others.

‘Euphoria’ showcases glimpse of mini-India

 GEMS Carnival spells

tremendous success 

Raipur, Dec 21: 

Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel has taken
into serious account the
complaints about the trans-
actions of Tribal
Development Department
received from the general
public during Bhent-
Mulaqat programme in
Bilaigarh assembly con-
stituency. In the review
meeting held in Bilaigarh
today, officials concerned
were directed to transfer
the officer-in-charge and to
investigate the complaints.
Acting quickly on the in-
structions of Chief
Minister, Assistant
Commissioner in charge of

Tribal Development
Department in
Balodabazar-Bhatapara
district P.C. Lahre has been
transferred from the parent
department and posted as
Director, Tribal Research
and Training Institute,
Nava Raipur till further or-
ders. The basic post of P.C.
Lahre is Research Officer.
An order to this effect has
been issued by the Tribal
and Scheduled Caste
Development Department
from Mantralaya this after-
noon. Chief Minister said
in his address to Bhent-
Mulaqat programme in
Bilaigarh that the com-
plaints received during the
Bhent-Mulaqat pro-
grammes are being serious-
ly addressed and necessary
action is being taken to re-
solve the same.

In-charge Asst Comm.
Tribal transferred

 Of Balodabazar-
Bhatapara district

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2211::  Little Flower
Higher secondary school cele-
brated its Annual Function 22
,“The Rainbow” in its school
campus at Deen Dayal
Upadhyay Nagar. Members of
the Managing Committee
Shobha Yadav, Shrinivas Rao,
Shami Akhtar , i R.S .Chandel
Fakhar Farooqui inaugurated
the programme by lighting the
lamp. The event started with

the welcome song and dance.
The performances Garba,
Bhangra,Rajasthani.Lavani,etc
by the students in their tradi-
tional dresses were praised by
the audience . Beside dances
the plays “Wise Tenali Rama”
“Your Future Target” and
“Coaching Ka Nasha” left the
parents spell bound. The pres-
entation dedicated to Covid
warriors was speechless.

General Secretary Moin
Rizwan Siddiqui shared his
views and motivated the stu-
dents to work hard which leads
to success. Principal R.L
Chandra appreciated the team
work of Students ,Teachers
,and parents. Senior Mistress
Mrs Daya Kalyani proudly
enlightened the audience with
the progress and growth of the
school.

Little Flower School 
celebrates Annual Day

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2211::  

After a lull of two years due to
Covid, RKC bounced back to
celebrate 127th Annual Prize
Giving function, 2022 on “Day
1”, Dec 20. The Chief Guest
was Raja Tribikram Chandra
Deb of Baramba, Chairman,
Managing Committee,
Rajkumar College Society,
Raipur arrived at Jashpur Hall
by 10 am. The Guard of
Honour was given by NCC Air
Wing cadets in front of
Jashpur Hall.

Photographs of National
Games participants were
taken with Chief Guest Raja
Tribikram Chandra Deb of
Baramba, Chairman,
Managing Committee. Then
the Chief Guest, Vice
President Raja Saheb R.C. Deb
of Talcher, Principal Lt. Col.

Avinash Singh, Head Boy
Adidev Rajaram and Head Girl
Liesha Ann Jacob, proceeded
to the stage of Jashpur Hall. 

Then the school song ‘sare
jahan se achha’ was sung.
Then the Principal Lt. Col.
Avinash Singh read out the
Annual Report. It contained all
the academic, extra-curricular
and co-curricular activities of
the whole year right from
January to December, 2022.
The highlight of the speech
was the school records that
were broken or equalled by
meritorious students and the
excellence of some students in
academics, games and sports.

It was followed by the dis-
tribution of Academic Prizes
namely of toppers and record
makers in academics.

The cynosure of spectators
was of course the Cultural
Programme, which began with
“Jashn” by Class VIII. The next

one was the Semi Classical
Instrumental by Alyosha Shah
Kunjam (Sitar), Abhyuday Dev
Diwan(Flute) and Samarth
Agrawal (Violin). The 3rd pro-
gramme was by the tiny tots
of Tagore House, the Class I
students called Anugoonj.
There was a Musical Melody
by Senior Section as a filler.
The next one was again by
Class I called Sapno ki Udaan.
There was another Musical
Melody by Senior Section as a

filler. The next was human
puppet (scarecrows!) group
dance called “Balihaari” by
class II and III. It was followed
by a Bhajan by Harsifatt Kaur.
There was a Chhattisgarh folk
song by a group of students,
that gave the ethnic touch to
the whole programme. Finally,
there was a medley of dances
staged by Class VI students
fittingly called “Glimpses of
Maharashrtra.” The anchoring
of the show was deftly done
by the Head Boy Adidev
Rajaram and Head Girl Liesha
Ann Jacob. The Band of the
Music Department used as
fillers was felicitated by the
Chief Guest Raja Saheb
Baramba.

The Day-1’s programme
ended with National Anthem
being sung to culminate the
show in Jashpur Hall. Then the
faculty members and students
of Class 12 (ISC – 2023) pro-

ceeded to Principal’s
Bungalow for Lunch. The
Inauguration of the Orchard
was done by Raja Saheb of
Baramba at 3:45pm. The digni-
taries who were present
included many Board
Members, Principal, Vice
Principal and the Staff mem-
bers.

The last event of the Day-1
was the Hockey Match that
was played between Past Vs.
Present on Ground No. 2,
which ended in a draw of 3-3
goals. The goal scorers from
Past team were Raja Saheb of
Baramba (1), Bhim V.S. Deo
(1) and Arya Pratap Singh
Judev (1).The goal scorers
from Present team were
Chandrabhan Bharti (2) and
Himanshu Madkam (1). The
commentary and fun facts
were given by Maharajadhiraj
Aditya Pratap Deo of Kanker,
informs a press release.

RKC celebrates 127th annual prize giving function
 With academic prizes

Raipur, Dec 21:

Ace all-rounder Ajay
Mandol on Wednesday
scored unbeaten centu-
ry to help Chhattisgarh
secure lead against
Services in the Ranji
Trophy match being
underway at Delhi.

Resuming the in-
nings from 9 without
loss, the Chhattisgarh
team had reached 280
for 5 at close of play on
day two. Ajay Mandol
who claimed three
wickets for
Chhattisgarh in the

first innings, went on to
score unbeaten century
to ensure lead for the
team against Services.
At close of play, Mandol
was unbeaten on 101
runs from 141 balls
with the help of 10
fours and 2 sixes where-
as Amandeep Khare too
was unbeaten on 66
runs to put the team in
commanding position.
Earlier, opener Rishabh
Tiwari scored 30 runs.
Gurudeo Pathania and
Arpit Guleria claimed
two wickets each for
Services.

Raipur, Dec 21:

All India Brahmin
Front (AIBF) will be or-
ganising two-day nation-
al-level Brahmin
Sammelan at Pujari
Park on Dec 24-25. On
this occasion well-
known personalities and
intelligentsia from dif-
ferent parts of India
from Brahmin Samaj
will be present and ex-
press their views on
progress and develop-
ment of Brahmin Samaj
and would also prepare
future strategy for its
prominence.

On this occasion,
Brahmin couples who
have completed 50 years
of married life will be fe-
licitated in the Golden
Anniversary Couple pro-

gramme. Along with
them the members who
have completed 80 yr or
more from Brahmin
Samaj would also be fe-
licitated. This pro-
gramme will be organ-
ised under ‘Swarn
Dampati Samman’ at
Pujari Park, Tikrapara.

Treasurer All India
Brahmin Front (AIBF)
and in-charge Nivedita
Mishra, (Advocate) giv-
ing information about
the sammelan informed
that on the first day i:e
Dec 24, apart from ad-
dress by the seniors and
intelligentsia of Samaj, a
cultural programme too

will be organised. On
Dec 25, special guests
will be honoured with
‘Swarn Dampati
Samman’. On this occa-
sion Prem Prakash
Pandey, former VS
Speaker; Satyanarayan
Sharma MLA; former
Minister and Justice
Anil Shukla of High
Court Chhattisgarh;
Rakesh Chaturvedi
(Retd.IFS) and other spe-
cial guests were present.

Meeting was attended
by President AIBF
Gunanidhi Mishra, State
President Women’s Cell
Dr Abha Sharma,
National V-P Yogesh
Tiwari, State Secretary
Rupali Sharma, Sushma
Samant Rai, Prem
Mishra, Sunita Tiwari
and others .

Two-day Brahmin Sammelan on Dec 24-25
 To felicitate couples

with Golden Marriage
Anniv samman

(SPORTS ROUND UP)

Raipur, Dec 21: 

Khalsha Cricket Club
Jammu defeated
Chandigarh Sikh XI by 20
runs in the 14th Sikh
Premier League match
here whereas Vijit
Khalsha Nagpur defeated

Guru Govind Singh Study
Circle Ludhiana team by
43 runs. In the first match,
Jammu team scored 159
runs after electing to bat
first. Gurpreet Singh (36
runs) and Robin Singh (26
runs) made valuable con-
tributions for the team. In

reply, the Chandigarh
team failed to achieve the
target and lost the match
by 20 runs.

In the second match,
Nagpur team scored 148
runs with the help of con-
tribution of 32 runs by
Vikramjit Singh.

Jammu and Nagpur team register
wins in Sikh Premier League

Mandol scores
unbeaten century for

CG in Ranji match
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Raipur, Dec 21: 

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel on
Wednesday chaired a re-
view meeting of officials
of the newly formed
Sarangarh-Bilaigarh dis-
trict at Bilaigarh Rest
House as a part of his
‘ B h e n t - M u l a q a t
Abhiyan’. He instructed
to probe the complaints
of unauthorized dealings
related to the Tribal
D e v e l o p m e n t
Department received
from the general public
and resolve them at the
earliest.

Stating that many new
works will be done for the
development of this
newly formed district, he
asked the officials to dis-
charge their duties with
utmost responsibility
and contribute towards
the development of the
district. He asked to pace
up the work of develop-
ment of Gauthans in the
district saying that this is
a good source of employ-
ment and can prevent mi-
gration of labours.

Chief Minister Shri
Baghel instructed the of-
ficials to prepare ration
cards for new families

and caste certificates for
the children of the
Saavra caste. While re-
viewing the implementa-
tion of schemes, he di-
rected to resolve the com-
plaints regarding com-
munity and individual
forestland rights. He also
asked to take a look at the
payment system of paddy
procurement. He said
that this is not a remote
area, so there should not
be any complaints about
electricity here.

Tribal and Scheduled
Castes Development
Minister Dr. Premsai
Singh Tekam, Bilaigarh

MLA and Parliamentary
Secretary Chandradev
Prasad Rai, Chief
Minister’s Secretary
Ankit Anand, Bilaspur
Division Commissioner
Dr. Sanjay Alung, IG
Police  B.N. Meena,
Sarang arh-Bi laig arh
Collector Dr. Fariha
Alam Siddiqui, and
Balodabazar-Bhatapara
Collector Shri Rajat
Bansal were also present
in the meeting.

On this occasion, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
also planted a sapling at
the rest house in
Bilaigarh.

Several new works will be done
for the devp of new district: CM

Officers should work responsibly

 CM chairs review

meeting of officials of

the newly formed

Sarangarh-Bilaigarh

district

 Instructs to probe the

complaints related to 

Tribal Development

Department

Bilaspur, Dec 21: 

CPWS, known for best
school education also
stand out in cultural
events. Annual function
‘Pratibimb-22: Colours of
India’ was celebrated
with great joy and gaiety
on Dec 18 The function
was inaugurated by the
chief guest Dr. A.D.N.
Bajpai, V.C., AV
University Bilaspur, hon-
ourable guest Y
Shriniwas, G.M. Bilaspur
Smart city project and
special guests Dr.
Ramkrishna Kashyap and
Dr. Shirish Mishra.

Function was inaugu-
rated with lighting of
lamp before photo of
Goddess Sarsaswati.
Guests were welcomed at
the gate of CPWS by
Management and staff of
the school. Students pre-
sented prayers of
Goddess Saraswati, wel-
come song, prayer of
Lord Ganesha. Principal
of the school Rekha
Peecha presented reports
of the school.

The chief guest in his
speech appreciated grand
infrastructure and joyful
atmosphere of annual
function and expressed

his best wishes to CPWS.
The students with out-
standing performance in
various activities were
honored by the chief
guest by giving certifi-
cates and awards. All pro-
grammes in this annul
function were theme
based, in which students
of primary, middle and
higher classes participat-
ed with enthusiasm.

Students of primary
section presented
Kashmiri dance, Goa folk
dance, Tamil fusion
dance, a drama based on
theme of Dr. APJ Abdul
Kalam, Punjabi &

Hariyanvi dance and a
drama based on bravery
of Maharani Lakshmi
Bai.

On this occasion
Surindarpal and
Kiranpal Singh Chawla,
congratulated all partici-
pants for their beautiful
presentation of pro-
grammes and expressed
best wishes to all students
and their parents and
school staff for their hard
work and dedication to
make this celebration a
grand success. At the end
Gurmohar Singh Chawla
expressed vote of thanks
to all guests.

‘Pratibimb-22: Colours of
India’ celebrated in CPWS

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2211:: State Health and
Family Welfare Minister T.S.
Singhdeo on Tuesday reviewed
the departmental work in the
presence of senior officials of
the health department, chief
medical and health officers and
civil surgeons at a private hotel
in Raipur. District-wise review
of various schemes and pro-
grams run by the Health
Department was done in the
meeting and necessary instruc-
tions were given to the officials.
The round of review meetings
will continue on December 21 as
well. In the meeting, Secretary,
Health Department, Mr.
Prasanna R., Commissioner
Health Services, Mr. C.R.
Prasanna, Health Director Mr.
Bhim Singh, Mission Director of
National Health Mission, Mr.
Bhoskar Vilas Sandipan, CGMSC
Managing Director, Mr. Abhijit

Singh and newly appointed
Managing Director Mr.
Chandrakant Verma were also
present. In the review meeting,
Health Minister Mr. Singhdeo
directed the officers for better
implementation of the health
services provided regularly to
the patients. He said that under
the leadership of Chief Minister
Mr. Bhupesh Baghel, the Health
Department is continuously
working towards providing qual-
ity health care to the people. Mr.
Singhdeo also appreciated the
Mukhyamantri Haat Bazar Clinic

scheme running in remote areas
of the state and said that more
people are being treated in it
than the OPD of hospitals.
Health facilities have improved
in the hospitals of the state,
which we have to improve fur-
ther. He said that the health
department is committed to
serve the people to the best of
its ability. All necessary services
are being provided to the citi-
zens. The Health Minister
specifically reviewed the imple-
mentation of health services,
availability of human resources,

equipment and medicines in all
the districts. Health Secretary
Prasanna R. during the review,
asked the doctors to come on
time in the hospitals of all the
districts and give the pathology
lab reports to the patients on
time. He directed the districts
Balod, Sukma, Kondagaon,
Bilaspur and Rajnandgaon to
increase the number of OPD and
IPD. The Health Secretary
instructed the Chief Health
Officers, BMOs, DPMs, CPMs of
all the districts to make regular
field visits to the hospitals in the

districts. He said that with this
the gap in the health system can
be detected and the system can
be strengthened. He also direct-
ed all civil surgeons and hospital
consultants to regularly inspect
drug warehouses, so that the
availability of medicines could
be ensured. 

Health Director Mr. Bhim
Singh asked to hold executive
committee meetings of all the
districts every month and sub-
mit the report to the state. He
also instructed to conduct
power audit in all district hospi-
tals immediately. He directed to
pay special attention to C-sec-
tion, OT services, trauma and
lab services in the districts. In
the meeting, detailed informa-
tion about the Human Resource
Management Information
System was given by the team
of NIC.

Health Department committed to serve the people: Singhdeo
People of remote areas are getting benefits from Chief Minister’s Haat Bazar Clinic Scheme

Raipur, Dec 20: 

The divisional level
youth festival was inaugu-
rated at the premises of
the School of Studies (SoS)
for Physical Education, Pt
Ravishankar Shukla
University, Raipur. Dr CD
Agase, HOD, Department
of Physical Education of
the University and IP

Verma, Assistant District
Sports Officer were spe-
cially present on the occa-
sion of the inauguration.
Divisional level youth fes-
tival is being organized
under the aegis of Sports
and Youth Welfare
Department till 20th and
21st December.
Participants from 5 dis-
tricts of Raipur division-

Raipur, Mahasamund,
Dhamtari, Baloda Bazar
and Gariaband- participat-
ed in the sports competi-
tion of the divisional level
youth festival. Women and
men in the age group of 15
to 40 years and above 40
years are participating in
five games such as
‘Bhoura’, ‘Gedi’, ‘Fugdi’,
‘Kho-Kho’ and ‘Kabaddi’.

Divisional level youth festival begins

Raipur, Dec 21: A two day
conclave on Water, Energy
& Climate Change is or-
ganized jointly by Amity
University and UNICEF
Chhattisgarh on 15th
December 2022 at Amity
University campus.
Governor Anusuiya Uikey
visited being the Chief
guest on the inaugural day
and raised the prominence
of the conclave.

Chancellor Dr. W.
Selvamurthy, Chairman,
CGPURC Prof. Umesh
Kumar Mishra, Pro-Vice
Chancellor Prof. Dr.
Piyush Kant Pandey,
Secretory and Mission di-
rector Jal Jeevan Mission
Topeshwar Verma, Officer

In-charge, UNICEF
Chattisgarh Ms. Sweta
Patnaik, Registrar Dr.
Suresh Dhyani were pres-
ent in the dais of the inau-
gural ceremony of the
Conclave.

Pro- Vice Chancellor
Prof Dr. Piyush Kant
Pandey delivered the wel-
come address with a greet-
ing to UNICEF for making
the conclave to happen. He
stressed on the Climate
Protection measures of
Chhattisgarh and said,
“42% forest coverage has
been spanned across
Chhattisgarh to combat
the Environment pollution
whereas we are also re-
sponsible for the emission
of carbon dioxide due to
increasing industrial
progress. So, this is the
prime time where we need

to organize such conclave
and find out the remedies
to the issue’’.

Focusing on the con-
clave agenda, Chancellor
Dr. W. Selvamurthy dis-
cussed the roadmap to im-
plement the solution to the
issue of water, energy, and
climate change. He heaps
gratitude for Governor
Anusuiya Uikey for imple-
menting protective meas-
ures towards the weaker
section, women empower-
ment, and protection of
Water, Climate Change &
Society. He also praised the
initiative of Amity
University to engage its 28
Students in different vil-
lages under the Jal Jeevan
Mission. “We can positive-
ly transform our nation
with these strengths of
youth power and motiva-

tion” he assured.
Governor Anusuiya

Uikey launched the
National Level Jal Jeevan
Mission (JJM) App
Development, Hackathon
2022. Supercharged with
google technologies, the
App will combat water is-
sues and it will also guide
us on the way to reserve
water in more than 200+
cities in India. Speaking on

the occasion Governor
said, “A few years ago, the
terms like climate change
and environment protec-
tion were jargon for com-
mon people, but today
every common person can
feel the effects of climate
change. Only giving lec-
tures is not the solution.
We need to take concrete
steps towards it and con-
clave like these will help

aware common people and
students to protect the en-
vironment for the future
generation.”

“Our aim is not just to
become the economic
leader but also to be a
healthy nation. The collab-
oration between UNICEF
and Amity University
Chhattisgarh is a step to-
wards environmental
awareness among youth
and taking practical steps
to protect resources and
stop pollution”, she added.
She conveyed her best
wishes for the success of
the conclave.

The inaugural address-
ing session with all these
dignitaries, which was at-
tended by students and fac-
ulties in virtual and physi-
cal mode was concluded
with the Vote of thanks by

Registrar Dr. Suresh
Dhyani. Later on, in the
Technical Session, Dr.
Sukumar Devotta, Ex-
Director of NEERI and Ex-
Member, IPCC virtually
delivered his practical ex-
posure on the topic
“Climate change Impacts
and Mitigations-
Challenges for India”.
Other Key note speakers
like Umesh Chitlangia(CII
Chairman, Raipur) & MD,
Polybond Pvt. Ltd, Dinesh
A g r a w a l ( E x e c u t i v e
Director, Hira Group of
Industries) moderated the
conclave with substantive
discussion on environ-
ment Change and pollu-
tion of practical resources.

K. Praveen, General
Manager, Bhilai Steel
Plant simplified the con-
cept of carbon dioxide

emission from industries
and how it can be curbed
using sustainable proce-
dure. Prof. Dr. Goutam
Sadhu, School of Rural
Management, IIHMR
University Jaipur ad-
dressed the climate change
as an alarming issue and
highlighted the facts on
how our nation and
Chhattisgarh are taking
stand about it. Dr. Alok
Shrivastava, Deputy direc-
tor, UR RAO Satellite
Centre, ISRO, discussed
about the role of the ISRO
in monitoring the climate
change and other disas-
ters. The Technical ses-
sion was chaired by Prof.
Umesh Kumar Mishra,
Chairman, CGPURC
whereas Pro-Vice chancel-
lor Prof P.K Pandey co-
chaired the Session.

Amity hosts ‘Water, Energy & Climate Change Conclave 2022’
 With assistance 

of UNICEF

Raipur, Dec 21: 

The Hockey match be-
tween the Past and the
Present batches of RKC
ended in a draw with Past
and Present scoring 3-3
goals each. The old boys of
RKC wait for this event of
Hockey match between
the Past and the Present
batches of RKC. Shri
Purna Chandra Das
Trophy is awarded to the
winning team. It is pre-
sented by Shri Pratap
Chandra Das and Shri
Prakash Chandra Das.

The goal scorers from
Past team were Raja Shri
T.C. Deb of Baramba (1),
Bhim V.S. Deo (1) and

Arya Pratap Singh
Judev(1). The goal scorers
from Present team were
Chandrabhan Bharti (2)
and Himanshu Madkam
(1). The equalizer came
from the stick of Raja
Saheb of Baramba at the
dying moments of the
game. Some key players of
the Past, who played in the
match were Raja Shri T.C.

Deb of Baramba, H.H.
Maharaja Shri PC Bhanj
Deo of Mayurbhanj,
Patayet Shri Tribhuwan
Chandra Deb of Baramba,
Shri Rajesh Deshmukh,
Raja Shri Devendra
Prasad Dev of Baudh,
Raja Shri Giriraj Kishore
of Chhuikhadan and oth-
ers. The running commen-
tary of the Hockey match

was given by
Maharajadhiraj Dr.
Aditya Pratap Deo of
Kanker, Life Member,
General Council,
Rajkumar College, Raipur,
an Ex-RKCian and
Professor of History at St.
Stephen’s College, Delhi.
The highlight of his com-
mentary was the fun facts
he provided about the his-

tory of the game of
Hockey in the world in be-
tween his running com-
mentary. He quipped that
the celebrities like Emma
Watson, Kate Middleton
and Jennifer Lawrence
played Hockey. He also in-
formed the gathering that
Man’s hockey has the
fastest swing speed of any
sport, reaching up to

around 103 miles per hour
and that Hockey is the 2nd
most played sport in the
world after football.
Hockey is arguably one of
the oldest team sport in
the world.

Citing about the brief
history about this Trophy,
it was learnt that both the
brothers of Bhadrak,
Odisha were Old RKCians
who loved to play Hockey
and had donated this cup
to the school, in the loving
memory of their revered
father Shri Purna
Chandra Das, an amiable
man. It has been a coveted
one and people eagerly
look forward to this day
throughout the year. It is
mostly played with a spirit
of camaraderie more than
a competition. It becomes
a get-together for the old
boys.

Hockey match between Past Vs Present RKC batch ends in draw

Konta, Dec 21: Sukma
Collector Haris as per in-
structions of Cabinet
Minister Kawasi Lakhma
is continuously organiz-
ing public facilitation
camps in various villages
of the district with the
aim of providing quick
benefits to the villagers of
the public welfare
schemes and programmes
of the government. With
the aim of providing
quick benefits to the vil-
lagers, a public facility
camp was organized in
the highly sensitive re-
mote Naxal-affected areas
of Pidmel, Ramaram and
Kamaram of Konta block.

Ration card, Ayushman
card, Aadhar card are
being made along with fill-
ing the pension form in
this public facility camp.
On the first day, 20 ration
cards, 39 Ayushman cards,
15 Aadhar cards as well as
7 pension forms were
filled.

Konta SDM Bansing
Netam was also present in
the public facility camp
and he gave necessary
guidelines to the operators
of the public facility camp.
Konta Janpad Panchayat
CEO Kailash Kashyap and
other officers and employ-
ees were present in the
camp.

Public facilitation
camps organized

In remote Naxal-affected areas of Pidmel 

 In the name of 
Shri Purna Chandra
Das Trophy
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Bemetara, Dec 21: On the
occasion of completion of
four years of the State
Government under the
leadership of Chief
Minister  Bhupesh Baghel,
in this series, a photo exhi-
bition was organized here
at the development block
headquarters, Berla.

In the exhibition, infor-
mation about various pub-
lic welfare schemes and
achievements of the state
government was given to
the citizens. In order to
make the information
about the schemes accessi-
ble to the masses in a sim-
ple way, the schemes were
displayed through photo-
graphs.

Citizens of Nagar
Panchayat Berla, Safin
Dinde (Farmer), Vedram,
resident of village
Karamal, Harendra
Gaikwad of village Boria,
Karan Sharma, resident of
Khisora, Janardan Sahu of
Kharra, Neelkanth Chelak
of Patharpunji and nearby
villagers also reached to
see the exhibition.

Monthly magazine
Janman, pamphlets,
brochures related to the
schemes were distributed
free of cost in the exhibi-
tion. Seeing the photo ex-
hibition, citizens and
youth praised and ex-
pressed happiness after re-
ceiving information from
pamphlets related to vari-
ous schemes including
Seva-Jatan-Sarokar, Nyay
ka Naya Adhyay,
Chhattisgarh Janmat

Patrika. During this,
Project Officer Vidyanand
Borkar, Additional CEO of
Janpad Panchayat Berla
Mr. Alok Satpute along

with Rural Development
Extension Officer, Women
and Child Development
Department, Mitanin of
Health Department, repre-
sentatives of Rajiv Yuva
Mitan Club also came to
visit the exhibition.

In the exhibition,
Assistant Information
Officer Rahul Baghel and
Assistant Grade-3
Jageshwar Rao Shinde of
Public Relations
Department gave informa-
tion about the photo exhi-
bition to the visitors and
also distributed booklets
based on the schemes of
the government.
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JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  DDeecc  2211::  Person who
is resident of Saket Colony and
projecting himself to be an offi-
cer of the Forest Department,
absconded with his friends,
duping dozens of unemployed
youths of Rs 20 lakh in the

name of getting them jobs. In
this case, Trainee DSP Ashish
Netam told that Jitendra
Vaishnav alias Bairagi, R/o
Saket Colony, went missing
from the house. After which the
police formed a team and start-

ed the search for the youth.
When the police inquired after
meeting the young man, they
came to know that Jitendra
Vaishnav had cheated about 20
lakhs by giving fake appoint-
ment letters to many people, 

claiming himself to be an offi-

cer of the Forest Department.

In which his friends Karan Rao

and Bhargav Soni were also in-

cluded. Police is taking further

action after enquiry.
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Mahasamund, Dec 21:
Parliamentary Secretary
and MLA Vinod Sevanlal
Chandrakar participated in
the program organized at
Gram Panchayat Ghodari
on the birth anniversary of
Baba Guru Ghasidas, the
founder of Satnam Panth.

During the ceremony, he
called upon the devotees to
follow the path of Guru
Ghasidas. District
President Yatendra Sahu,
Krishi Upaj Mandi
President Heera Banjare,
Manish Banjare, Jogi
Nishad, Ramashray Yadav,
Tenjendra Sharma, Manik
Sahu, Gajendra Sahu were

present as guests in the pro-
gram. After the customary
prayers, later, in his ad-
dress, Parliamentary
Secretary Mr. Chandrakar
paid homage to the pioneer
of truth, non-violence and
social harmony and the
founder of Satnam Panth,
Baba Guru Ghasidasji on
his birth anniversary and
said that his teachings are
exemplary for all mankind.

Parliamentary Secretary
Mr. Chandrakar called
upon to follow the path
shown by him. Prominent
in the program were
Ramkumar Banjare,
Bhuvan Lal Banjare,
Sudhir Banjare, Rakesh
Kosle, Sushil Jangade,
Gyanesh Mannade, Rajesh
Mannade, Raju Mannade,
Ganeshu Mannade, Budhu
Banjare and many others.

Central Chronicle News

Kharora, Dec 21:
'Udaan' -Annual Sports
Day was held in Aman
Public English Medium
School (APEMS) in
Kharora on Tuesday. On
this occasion all the
noted sports players,
Press Club members and
noted citizens of
Kharora city were felici-
tated.

In this programme,
Founder of School - Haji
Gulab Khan was the chief
guest and it was chaired
by retired Teacher and
social worker RS Thakur
and special guest was ex-
President of Press Club
Kharora Brij Agrawal,
former player from city
Harjit Singh Chabda,

Kakku Bhaiya, Devendra
Thakur, Vijay Sharma
from Press Club, ex-
President Chamber of
Commerce Joginder
Saluja, ex-Corporator
Bharat Pansari, Nilesh
Goyal from Sadhan
News, Shyam Agrawal of
Dainik Bhaskar,
Gajendra Verma from

IBC 24; Vikas Thakur
from Navabharat; Sumit
Sen of Press Club; Rohit
Verma Dainik Bhaskar,
Abdul Rajjak founder
member; Amar Burman
Teacher; Maniram
Verma and noted citizens
of city were present.

On this occasion
founder of School Aman

Khan felicitated all the
guests with shawl & sri-
fal. At the same time the
students of the School
performed in the sports.
All the members of the
School's management
were present, including
teaching staff as well.

The guests motivated
students to eagerly take

part in sports and make
it part of their daily rou-
tine, so as to remain
physically fit. They also
shared their experiences
with students and gave
them valuable informa-
tion about sports and its
benefits. The Principal of
School proposed vote of
thanks.

Photo-exhibition cum
information camp 
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Bijapur, Dec 21: A remote
area of the district Village
Tarrem and its residents
are getting information
about public welfare
schemes of Chhattisgarh
government, as a photo-ex-
hibition cum information
camp is being held there.
Sarpanch of Gram
Panchayat Tarrem, Mrs.
Kusum Avalam inaugurat-
ed the camp.

Public welfare schemes
based on the achieve-
ments of Chhattisgarh
government in four years
was organized at Haat-
Bazar of Gram Panchayat
Tarrem, located at the far
end of Bijapur district,
under the guidance of

Collector Rajendra Kumar
Katara, with the aim of
reaching the last person of
the ambitious and public
welfare scheme of the gov-
ernment.

Publicity material in-
cluding Chhattisgarh
model book of monthly
magazine, Janman, Nyay,
pamphlets, browsers etc.
are being distributed free
of cost. Appreciating the
camp organized by the

Public Relations
Department, the villagers
said that information
about important schemes
of various departments is
easily available at one
place. During this, various
villagers including Oyam
Budhru, Dhodi Bhima,
Korsa Lakhma, Kursam
Jogi inquired about the
schemes and appreciated
the schemes of the gov-
ernment.

Pregnant woman suffering due 
to inaccessible health services

Central Chronicle News

Surajpur, Dec 21: The
condition of the health
system in the remote
areas of the district is pa-
thetic and amidst all the
claims of the district ad-
ministration, there is no
improvement in the sys-
tem and ambulance facili-
ty is not available in
many places of the dis-
trict. Women are the
worst sufferers as many
have reportedly suffered
due to inaccessible health
services.

The first case is of
Lulah village, where a 22-
year-old woman,
Kailobai, who was suffer-
ing from labor pain, was
carried for many kilome-
ters in a family cot due to
lack of vehicle facility.

Later she got an ambu-
lance and was brought to
Biharpur Health Center
and later referred to
Surajpur District
Hospital where she gave
birth to a baby girl.

The second case is of
Baijanpath where Ritu
Yadav, a 25-year-old
woman who was suffer-
ing from labor pain, and
had to travel several kilo-
meters on foot due to lack

of vehicle facility.As per
information, there is
Mahuli Sub Health
Center in the middle of
more than 2 dozen vil-
lages, in which many
health workers are posted
on paper, while the
ground reality is some-
thing else.
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p Held in village Tarrem

Lift of District Hospital not working:
Villagers told that Mahuli Sub Health Center mostly

remains closed and there is a nurse who comes from
Pratappur once a week. Same way the lift of the dis-
trict hospital is not in working condition since one
month, due to which the health workers along with
the patients are facing problems. The attention of the
officers including any public representative was not
paid towards this and in this whole matter, the Chief
District Medical Officer told that the shortcomings are
being removed, and Mahuli sub health center will be
upgraded to primary health, as well as arrangements
for bike ambulance are being made in remote areas.

What  officer says

The lift of the hospital will
be fixed soon, talks are
being held with those who
do lift maintenance - Dr. RS
Singh, Chief District Medical
Officer Surajpur

‘Udaan’ annual sports day held in APEMSChandrakar participates in birth 
anniv prog of Guru Ghasidas

Person cheats unemployed youth of Rs 20 lakh
p Pretending himself to

be a forest officer

Photo exhibition 
organized by PR Dept
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

Customers look at decorative items at a shop ahead of Christmas, in Thane, Wednesday. 

VINTAGE CAR RALLY

Vintage car 1948 Bentley Mark VI Drop Head Coupe moves on the road during the Curtain Raiser Event of 21 Gun
Salute Concours d’Elegance, in Ahmedabad, Wednesday.

BRIEF

Injured 
 Jammu: A man was

injured in a blast near
the Army’s firing prac-
tice range in Jammu
and Kashmir’s Rajouri
district on Wednesday,
officials said.
Harbansh Singh, a res-
ident of Nonial village
of Nowshera sub-divi-
sion, was reportedly
present near the prac-
tice range in Garhi
when the explosion
took place, police said.

Fire 
 New Delhi: A fire

broke out on
Wednesday at a restau-
rant in South
Extension Part-2 of the
city, officials said.
According to fire offi-
cials, they were in-
formed about the fire at
12.45 pm and they have
rushed eight fire ten-
ders to douse the blaze.

Destroy
 New Delhi: The Delhi

Police destroyed over
2,800 kgs of drugs
worth Rs 1,513.05 crore
seized under a cam-
paign here on
Wednesday, officials
said. Lieutenant
Governor VK Saxena
and Delhi Police
Commissioner Sanjay
Arora were present
when the drugs were
destroyed in an incin-
erator in Delhi’s
Nilothi, they said.

Shifted 
 Kanpur: Samajwadi

Party MLA Irfan
Solanki was on
Wednesday shifted
from Kanpur Nagar
jail to the district
prison in Maharajganj,
over 400 kilometres
away, amid tight secu-
rity, an official said.
According to Kanpur
Nagar jail superinten-
dent Bidhu Dutt
Pandey, the transfer
has been made on ad-
ministrative grounds.

Verification 
 Jammu: Jammu and

Kashmir Police will
conduct verification of
migrants, pony opera-
tors and others in and
around Katra, the base
camp for the pilgrims
visiting Vaishno Devi
shrine, to keep a check
on suspicious ele-
ments, officials said on
Wednesday. Police
have been directed to
conduct joint security
drill with central para
military forces and
other intelligence
agencies for security of
the shrine, they said.

Cold
 Lucknow: A dense fog

enveloped several
places in Uttar Pradesh
on Wednesday morn-
ing with people across
districts braving a se-
vere cold with drop-
ping night tempera-
ture. According to the
report of the
Meteorological Centre,
Lucknow, most areas
in the eastern and
western parts of the
state witnessed fog in
the morning and a
drop in temperature.

Congress MP Shashi
Tharoor during a protest
near the Gandhi Statue

demanding discussion on
national security and 

Indo-China border dispute
issue during the Winter

Session of Parliament, in
New Delhi, Wednesday.

Lucknow, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
on Wednesday asked offi-
cials to work with the re-
solve to clean up river
Ganga before the start of
Kumbh 2025 in Prayagraj.

He also issued direc-
tions to expedite the
process of setting up
sewage treatment plants to
save the rivers. The chief
minister was addressing a
meeting to review the
progress of the ‘Namami
Gange’ project here.

“Before the start of
Prayagraj Kumbh 2025, the
resolve to make Maa
Ganga ‘aviral-nirmal’ (free
flowing and clean) will
have to be fulfilled. The
process of setting up STPs
should be accelerated to

save the rivers from
sewage and filth... More ef-
forts should be made for
urban solid waste manage-
ment to ensure uninter-
rupted and clean water of
all rivers, including the
Ganga,” he said.

Adityanath said river
Ganga is a unique gift
given of nature to Uttar
Pradesh and most of the
areas of flow of the river
are in the state.

“It is the centre point of
our faith and it is also the
mainstay of the economy.
With the resolve to make
Ganga and its tributaries
free flowing and clean, the
‘Namami Gange Project’,
which is running under
the guidance of the prime
minister, has seen very
satisfactory results,” he
said. “Today, the dolphins

are back in the river
Ganga... Effective efforts
have been made to stop
dirty water from flowing
into Gangaji at Jajmau
and Sisamau in Kanpur,
which have become selfie
points,” he said.

He said the maximum
benefit of the ‘Arth Ganga’
campaign will be to those
crores of people whose
livelihoods depends on the
river. “With the target of
three per cent contribu-
tion to GDP from Arth
Ganga, we have to make
concerted efforts to devel-
op it as a model with the
help of experts,” the chief
minister said.

Arth Ganga is a concept
focusing on the sustain-
able development of the
Ganga and its surround-
ing areas.

ADITYANATH TO OFFICIALS

‘Clean up Ganga
before Kumbh 2025’

Lucknow, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Uttar Pradesh
Madrassa Education
Board will discuss next
month a proposal to
change the weekly holiday
of madrassas in the state
from Friday to Sunday, its
chairman Iftikar Ahmed
Javed said on Wednesday.

The proposal, which
came up during a meeting
of the government-ap-
pointed board on Tuesday,
was opposed by the teach-
ers association of madras-
sas who said that weekly
offs on Friday has been a
practice since the begin-
ning and effecting the
change would send out a
wrong message.

Assam has already
changed holidays in
madrassas from Friday to
Sunday. Javed told PTI

that Tuesday’s meeting of
the Uttar Pradesh
Madrassa Education
Board was held in connec-
tion with making the nec-
essary amendments to the
‘Uttar Pradesh Non-
Government Arabic and
Farsi Recognition
Administration and
Service Regulation - 2016’
and was attended by its
members and madrassa
representatives.

During the meeting,
some madrassa represen-
tatives proposed to change
the weekly holiday of
madrassas in the state
from Friday to Sunday, a
long-pending demand of
various stakeholders, he
said. However, some other
representatives opposed
the proposal in the meet-
ing, he added. Javed said a
final decision on the pro-

posal will be taken in a
board meeting in January.

The Madrassa Board is
a council run under the
state government, which
takes decisions regarding
the system of madrassa
education in the state.

Asked about the propos-
al to change the weekly off,
Uttar Pradesh Minister for
Minority Welfare Danish
Azad Ansari said that the
matter has not yet come to
his notice, and so he can-
not comment on it.

“No decision has been
made on this yet,” the min-
ister added.

Diwan Saheb Zaman,
Uttar Pradesh general sec-
retary of teachers associa-
tion Madaris Arabiya, said
special arrangements are
made for Friday prayers
and that is why it is a holi-
day for madrassas on

Fridays. If this system is
changed, it will send out
the wrong message, he
said.

During Tuesday’s meet-
ing of the Uttar Pradesh
Madrassa Education
Board, only a couple of
people had advocated
changing the weekly holi-
day while the majority had
opposed it, he claimed.

Madrassas across the
country are usually closed
on Friday.

Friday prayers have a
special importance in
Islam, and in view of the
preparations for ‘jumma’,
madrassas remain closed
on this day, Zaman added.

According to official fig-
ures, 16,461 madrassas are
currently being run in
Uttar Pradesh, of which
560 get grants from the
government.

Under consideration: Sunday
weekly off for UP madrassas Kolkata, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Anticipating a huge
footfall at Gangasagar
Mela this year, West
Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee on
Wednesday took stock of
the state’s preparedness
for the annual congrega-
tion, and said the admin-
istration was adopting
necessary steps to en-
sure its success.

Asserting that the
“Gangasagar Mela is or-
ganised on the same
scale as the Kumbh
Mela”, she urged central
government offices, the
railways, the Army, the
Navy and the NDRF to
extend necessary assis-
tance to the state for the
event, scheduled to be
held from January 8-17.

The CM also cau-
tioned against people
who might try to sabo-

tage the mela or create
unrest. “This year, the
number of pilgrims at
Ganga Sagar Mela is ex-
pected to be more (than
what it was in the past
few years). We are well
prepared for it. We also
urge the central govern-
ment offices, the Army,
Navy, the Coast guard
and disaster manage-
ment departments to
help us in ensuring that
the sagar mela gets
smoothly conducted,”
Banerjee said at a meet-
ing held at the state sec-
retariat.

The annual mela on
Sagar island, one of the
biggest religious events
of the country, attracts
lakhs of people who take
a dip at the confluence of
river Ganges and Bay of
Bengal on Makar
Sankranti and offer
prayers at the Kapil

Muni temple. The CM
said that the state is tak-
ing requisite measures
for the safety of all pil-
grims. She asked several
senior ministers and top
police officers to visit
the island and review
the arrangements from
time to time during the
nine-day long fair.

“There’ll be people
who might try to play
spoilsport... See to it
that nobody enters the
mela with arms people
may have plans to sabo-
tage the event, spark
riots. We must spoil
their plans.

“A mega control room
will be set up for moni-
toring all movements
during the Ganga Sagar
mela. As many as 1,150
CCTVs will be used for
surveillance, besides
drones,” Banerjee
added.

Mamata reviews Gangasagar Mela preparations
Cautions against attempts to create unrest

Guwahati, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Brushing aside pleas
by opposition parties,
Chief Minister Himanta
Biswa Sarma Wednesday,
asserted that eviction
drives to clear “govern-
ment and forest land in
Assam” will continue in
the BJP-run state.

The statement comes in
the backdrop of a mas-
sive eviction drive earlier
this week at Batadrava in
the state’s Nagoan dis-
trict, uprooting more
than 5,000 “encroachers”
from government land in
the vicinity of the birth-
place of Assam’s me-
dieval Vashnavite saint
Shankardev.

“Eviction is a continu-
ous process and it won’t
stop ... There is no point
in talking about it. We
will clear forest and gov-
ernment land (across the
state) as well as in

Batadrava,” he said dur-
ing a Zero Hour discus-
sion initiated by
Congress MLA
Kamalakhya Dey
Purkayastha.

The chief minister also
informed the House that
many ousted people, who
were actually landless,
have been given land `pat-
tas’ (ownership docu-
ments) in different places
by the government after
verification of their cre-
dentials.

“All people, whether
Hindus or Muslims will
have to vacate Sattra
lands. We request en-
croachers to leave or else
we will carry out eviction
there,” he added.

Responding to appeals
by Congress MLA
Rakibul Hussain seeking
help for the evicted peo-
ple in Batadrava, the
chief minister said, “It is
the job of the NGOs.

There’s no government
policy to give water to
them. They broke the law
by occupying land so we
can’t set up camps for
them.”

When Hussain claimed
that those evicted are liv-
ing under the open sky
and drinking water from
ponds, Sarma retorted
that Assamese people
have been consuming
such water since ages.

“We said in our elec-
tion manifesto that en-
croachers are not our re-
sponsibility. I say it al-
ways that we (BJP) do not
need their votes. But why
did the Congress not sur-
vey the chars (riverine is-
lands)?” he asked.

Most of those who have
been evicted are Bengali
speaking Muslims,
though a number of
other ethnic groups in-
cluding Assamese too
have been affected.

Eviction drive will continue: Himanta

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

An auto driver with his
presence of mind foiled a
kidnapping bid when he
drove his auto in the way
of the car in which a man
was being forcibly taken
away, police said on
Wednesday.

The incident happened
in southeast Delhi’s
Kalkaji area on Sunday,
they said.

Police have arrested a
man and a woman in con-
nection with the abduc-
tion attempt.

The arrested have been
identified as Iqrar Ali, 27,
a resident of Sahibabad in
UP, and Anuradha alias
Priti Gupta, 19, a resident
of Sunder Nagri, they
said. When police reached
the spot on Sunday at
around 6.50 pm, Ali and

Anuradha were already
trapped inside the car,
with their target, Javed,
with them.

During interrogation,
Anuradha revealed that
she was part of the con-
spiracy to honeytrap
Javed, with other associ-
ates, a senior police officer
said.

She said that she was in-
formed by her associates
that Javed belonged to an
affluent family and there
was a good scope of extor-
tion of hefty sums from it
if they abduct him.

The three had tried
twice before to abduct
Javed, but he refused to
come and meet Anuradha
on both occasions,
Additional Deputy
Commissioner of Police
(southeast) Surendra
Choudhary said.

Auto driver foils
abduction bid 

By obstructing fleeing car on Mathura Road

Patna, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The homeless in the
Bihar capital were struck
by the warmth, on a cold
Tuesday night, exuded by
Deputy Chief Minister
Tejashwi Yadav who saun-
tered among them, giving
away blankets and enquir-
ing about any other prob-
lems they faced.

Clad in casual jeans and
jacket, the 33- year- old
RJD leader got out of his
car at night shelters put up
in places like Bahadurpur
and R-Block, and admon-
ished those who were
sleeping on the roadside in
spite of the facilities.

“They say they want to
be close to their carts and
stalls which is their source
of living. What to do in
such a situation”, said
Yadav, with a mix of vexa-

tion and fondness as he
pulled out blankets from
his vehicle asking the
pavement dwellers to
cover themselves well.

Inside the night shel-
ters, make shift tents
which provide the home-
less with the semblance of
a roof over their heads,
Yadav inspected the CCTV
cameras, the lightings and
also told the dwellers that
instructions were in place
at the public lavatories
nearby that nobody be
charged for using the facil-
ity.

A young man told the
RJD leader that he was in
the city in search of a job
to which the latter replied
“yesterday our cabinet has
approved 75,000 posts of
the home department.
Give it a try. You may be
among the lucky ones”.

Tejashwi distributes 
blankets among homeless 

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Touted to be a first-ever
deep dive work on
Bengaluru, a new book
offers a richly researched
narrative into one of
India’s most global cities.

“The City of New
Beginnings: Unboxing
Bengaluru”, co-written
by authors Malini Goyal
and Prashanth Prakash,
is scheduled to release
next year, announced
Penguin Random House
India (PRHI) in a state-
ment.

The PRHI recently ac-
quired the book from lit-
erary agent Priya
Doraswamy of Lotus
Lane Literary.

“This book has been a
great culmination of my
28 years in mainstream
media. Coming from
Delhi and working on it
has been both a challenge

and lots of fun. While it
allowed me to explore the
city dispassionately, it
also forced me to work a
lot harder to be able to
understand the city more
intuitively and intimate-
ly,” said Goyal.

In the book, the au-
thors, among other
things, explore the paral-
lel economies that have
cropped up; how the in-
flux of young workers
has changed the city; and
the fault lines of un-
planned and poorly man-
aged growth over the
decades.

“The gentrification of
Silicon Valley in the US
brought its own set of
challenges. How will it
play out for Bengaluru a
booming city in a popu-
lous India and beyond?”
is one of many pressing
topics that the book dis-
cusses in detail.

Book exploring Bengaluru
to release next year

Aurangabad 
getting facelift
Aurangabad, Dec 21
(PTI): Aurangabad city in
central Maharashtra is
gearing up for hosting a
G20-related event with the
municipal and state au-
thorities undertaking in-
frastructure upgradation
and beautification projects
on a war footing.

The `first inception
meet’ of Women 20 (W20)
as part of India’s presiden-
cy of G20 will be held in
the city on February 13-14,
2023. The Women 20, an of-
ficial G20 engagement
group, was set up in 2015 to
ensure that gender consid-
erations figure in G20 dis-
cussions. The
Maharashtra Public
Works Department and
Aurangabad Municipal
Corporation would exe-
cute several landscaping
projects in the city ahead
of the event, an official re-
lease said on Wednesday.
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Beijing, Dec 21 (AP):

The foreign ministers of
Australia and China met
in Beijing on Wednesday
in a bid to restore high-
level political contacts
and return stability to a
relationship that has un-
dergone major turbulence
in recent years.

Penny Wong’s visit
comes on the anniversary
of 50 years of official
diplomatic relations be-
tween the nations, a sym-
bolic occasion the sides
appear to hope will help
maneuver ties back on
track. The Australian
Associated Press said
Wong met with Chinese
Foreign Minister Wang Yi
in the first visit by an
Australian foreign minis-
ter to China in four years.

“We all share an inter-
est in a region that re-
spects sovereignty, that is
peaceful, that is stable and
is prosperous,” Wong was
quoted as saying. She
added that “through a
more stable relationship
between Australia and
China we can help ensure
our people, our region
and world can enjoy peace

and security,” AAP re-
ported. Wong’s visit has
raised hopes of an end to
import blocks imposed by
China and the possible
freeing of two Australian
citizens detained in
China.

Wong said she would
continue to advocate for
Australians held in China
without giving details.
Wong’s trip furthers a ten-
tative thaw in relations

between the two nations
since Australian Prime
Minister Anthony
Albanese won an election
victory in May, replacing
the more conservative
Scott Morrison in the top
role. Albanese and
Chinese President Xi
Jinping met on the side-
lines of the Group of 20
summit last month in
Bali, the first such formal
meeting between the lead-

ers of the two nations in
six years. Relations be-
tween Australia and
China have been poor
since China imposed
trade barriers and refused
high-level exchanges in
response to Australia en-
acting rules targeting for-
eign interference in its do-
mestic politics and calling
for an independent in-
quiry into the COVID-19
pandemic.

Albanese has also said
he remained committed to
building a fleet of sub-
marines powered by US
nuclear technology de-
spite the French president
describing the plan as a
“confrontation with
China.” As a treaty part-
ner with the US, Australia
is also viewed by China as
part of a scheme to pre-
vent it asserting diplomat-
ic and military suprema-
cy over the South China
Sea and most of East
Asia. That has prompted
many nations, including
Australia, to seek a bal-
ance between their cru-
cial economic ties with
China and their long-
standing security rela-
tions with the US.

Australia-China ministers
meet in bid to repair ties

Australian Foreign Minister Penny Wong shakes hands
with Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi in Beijing,
Wednesday, Dec. 21. Australia’s foreign minister is in
China for talks seeking to mend a long break in high-level
ties that have prompted trade sanctions and political
frictions. 

Hong Kong, Dec 21 (AP):

Hong Kong leader John
Lee said he will meet
China’s President Xi
Jinping to report on the
city’s political, economic
and COVID-19 situations
during his maiden duty
visit in Beijing this week.

Lee will depart for a
four-day trip on
Wednesday afternoon, he
said at a news briefing.

Macao chief executive
Ho Iat Seng will visit dur-
ing the same period to ex-
plain his administra-
tion’s work over the past
year and its policy focus-
es next year, the govern-
ment there said. Lee
promised to reflect Hong
Kongers’ hopes to reopen
the border with main-
land China, but he did
not say when that will
happen. Most check-
points between Hong
Kong and China have
been closed during much
of the pandemic. “I be-
lieve the central govern-
ment understands very
much about Hong Kong
residents’ longstanding
hopes for reopening the
border and having ex-
changes in a normal
manner,” he said. Lee, a
former security minister,

took over the city’s top
job on July 1. He was the
sole candidate in Hong
Kong’s chief executive
election in May and won
over 99% of the vote from
a committee stacked with
mostly pro-Beijing mem-
bers. Last month, Lee
asked Beijing to make a
ruling that could effec-
tively block prominent
pro-democracy publisher
Jimmy Lai from hiring a
British lawyer for his na-
tional security trial
hours after the city’s top
court approved Lai’s plan
to be represented by
Timothy Owen. Lee said
on Tuesday that main-
land authorities have
shown support to his

move, adding that he an-
ticipated Beijing would
make the decision as
soon as possible. Lai’s
trial was originally
scheduled for Dec. 1 but
has been postponed to
next September as the
city awaits Beijing’s deci-
sion.

The 75-year-old
founder of the the now-
defunct pro-democracy
newspaper Apple Daily
was arrested in 2020 dur-
ing a crackdown on the
city’s pro-democracy
movement. He faces up to
life in prison if convicted
under a sweeping nation-
al security law imposed
by Beijing on the former
British colony.

Hong Kong leader to meet Xi
on maiden duty visit to Beijing

UN official warns
against new

Armenia-Azerbaijan
conflict

UUnniitteedd  NNaattiioonnss:: A senior UN
official urged the interna-
tional community on Tuesday
to prevent Armenia and
Azerbaijan from resuming
their conflict over the disput-
ed Nagorno-Karabakh region
as the two countries accused
each other of violating a
Russian-brokered peace
agreement. UN Assistant
Secretary-General for politi-
cal affairs Miroslav Jenca
said a renewed conflict
would likely impact the wider
south Caucasus region and
beyond. He urged redoubled
diplomatic efforts to achieve
a lasting peaceful settlement
between Armenia and
Azerbaijan “before it is too
late.” The former Soviet
countries have been locked
in a decades-old conflict over
Nagorno-Karabakh, which is
part of Azerbaijan but has
been under the control of
ethnic Armenian forces
backed by Armenia since a
separatist war there ended in
1994. During a six-week war
in 2020, Azerbaijan
reclaimed broad swaths of
Nagorno-Karabakh and adja-
cent territories held by
Armenian forces. More than
6,700 people died in the
fighting that was ended by a
Russia-brokered peace
agreement.

KKaatthhmmaanndduu,,  DDeecc  2211  ((PPTTII)):: Nepal
Prime Minister and the Nepali
Congress President Sher
Bahadur Deuba was elected
the parliamentary party (PP)
leader on Wednesday, over-
powering his nearest chal-
lenger, party General
Secretary Gagan Kumar Thapa
by 39 votes, officials said.
Deuba, 76, secured 64 votes,
while Thapa, 45, could muster
only 25 votes, they said. All 89
lawmakers of the party partic-
ipated in the voting. 

The win means that Deuba
will possibly lead the next gov-
ernment after the Nepali
Congress emerged as the sin-
gle-largest party in the general
elections held on November
20. Thapa was the lone chal-
lenger to Deuba. Both submit-
ted their nominations on
Tuesday. Senior party leader
Ram Chandra Paudel proposed

Deuba’s nomination and was
seconded by Purna Bahadur
Khadka. Dr Shekhar Koirala
proposed Thapa’s nomination,
which was supported by
Bishwa Prakash Sharma,
Pradeep Paudel and Dhanraj
Gurung. The election was
delayed for about an hour on
Wednesday due to the dis-
agreement over whether cell
phones should be permitted in
the voting booth, according to

My Republica newspaper.
Nepali Congress lawmakers
were asked to show up for the
vote along with their election
certificate, the report said. It is
the only national party to hold
elections to select its PP
leader. The three-member
election committee compris-
ing Joint General Secretary
Bishma Raj Angdembe as coor-
dinator and central members
Pushpa Bhusal and Prakash
Rasaili Snehi’ as members
were formed in the meeting of
the Nepali Congress Central
Working Committee on Sunday
to elect the PP leader. The
party has won 89 seats — 57 in
the first past the post-election
system and 32 in the propor-
tional representation election
system — in the House of
Representatives in the recent-
ly-concluded general elec-
tions.

Nepal PM Deuba elected leader 
of Nepali Congress parliamentary party

COVID CIRSIS IN  CHINA

A man in a wheelchair is helped at the Zhuozhou Hospital in Zhuozhou city in north-
ern China’s Hebei province on Wednesday, Dec. 21. China only counts deaths from
pneumonia or respiratory failure in its official COVID-19 death toll, a Chinese health
official said, in a narrow definition that limits the number of deaths reported, as an
outbreak of the virus surges following the easing of pandemic-related restrictions. 

Tokyo, Dec 21 (AP):

Heavy snow in north-
western Japan since the
weekend has left at least
three people dead, strand-
ed hundreds of vehicles on
highways, disrupted
trains and left thousands
of homes without electric-
ity, officials said
Wednesday. The powerful
weather system brought
heavy snow to Japan’s
northern coastal areas
since Saturday, with snow
piling up more than 2 me-
tres (6.5 feet) in parts of
Niigata, Yamagata and
Aomori prefectures. Self-
Defence Force troops
helped clear Niigata high-

ways, where hundreds of
cars and delivery trucks
were stuck in lines stretch-
ing more than 20 kilome-
ters, and to provide other
support.

Local volunteers also
helped to provide food and
other necessities to those
stranded inside their vehi-
cles for hours. With im-

proving weather condi-
tions, road closures were
lifted Tuesday, but another
snowstorm is forecast to
affect the region toward
the weekend. The
Ministry of Economy,
Trade and Industry said
more than 10,000 homes,
mostly in Niigata, were
still out of power as of

Wednesday morning, and
delivery for convenience
stores were delayed due to
blocked roads. The Fire
and Disaster Management
Agency reported three
deaths and 10 other people
injured. A 85-year-old man
died after falling into a
ditch while removing
snow at the in the hardest-
hit town of Kashiwazaki
in Niigata. In Hokkaido, a
63-year-old woman was
crushed between two
trucks trying to get out of
the snow, and in Akita, a
73-year-old man also fell to
the ground while remov-
ing rooftop snow and died,
according to officials and
reports.

Snow piles deep in northern Japan, strands vehicles, 3 dead

US condemns Taliban
restrictions on

women’s education
Washington, Dec 21 (PTI):
The US has strongly con-
demned the Taliban’s “in-
defensible decision” to ban
women from universities
and keep secondary
schools closed to girls, with
Secretary of State Antony
Blinken warning that this
decision will come with
“consequences” for the
hardline Islamist regime
in Afghanistan. The
Taliban rulers on Tuesday
banned university educa-
tion for women nation-
wide, as they took decisive
steps to crush their right to
education and freedom. It
was a far cry from their
promise of a softer rule
when they seized power
last year, with the Taliban
regime strongly imple-
menting their strict inter-
pretation of the Islamic
law, or Sharia.

US to send USD 1.8 
billion in aid, Patriot 
battery, to Ukraine

Washington, Dec 21 (AP):
The US will send USD 1.8
billion in military aid to
Ukraine in a massive
package that will for the
first time include a Patriot
missile battery and preci-
sion guided bombs for
their fighter jets, US offi-
cials said on Tuesday, as
the Biden administration
prepares to welcome
Ukrainian President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy to
Washington. US officials
described details of the
aid on condition of
anonymity because it has
not yet been announced.

The aid signals an ex-
pansion by the US in the
kinds of advanced
weaponry it will send to
Ukraine to bolster the
country’s air defences
against what has been an
increasing barrage of
Russian missile strikes.

A s the Indian economic
growth is set to deceler-

ate in the financial year 2023-24
as per the latest estimates of
all the national and interna-
tional organisations, India’s
job market is likely to deterio-
ration. Employment opportu-
nities would decline, new job
opportunities will be limited,
and job losses may accelerate.
Price rise and inflation will
add to their woes making
prospect for workforce in India
gloomier in 2023 than it was in
2022. Politically, it would be
very challenging year for the
Modi government since 2023 is
the pre-election year before the
General Election 2024. Union
Budget 2023-24 would be the
last full budget for the ruling
establishment before Lok
Sabha Election 2024, and hence
the last opportunity to do
something for the labour force
to prevent any backlash.

Strengthening social securi-
ty coverage to the workforce
may be politically desirable at
this juncture in order to get re-
quired political support from
them enabling the government
to implement the four contro-
versial labour codes along
with big ticket privatization of
the public sector undertak-
ings, against which the
Central Trade Unions have
been agitating since 2020 and

are preparing for a greater and
intensive labour movement.
Industrial relations in the
country are also thus set to de-
teriorate. The prospect of
slowing down of economic
growth has narrowed the
scope for the government to
provide complete social securi-
ty coverage or to generate new
jobs in big way. It is true, India
is set to be the second-fastest
economy in the G20 in 2022-23,
but GDP growth will slow to
5.7 per cent in 2023-24, accord-
ing to the latest OECD esti-
mates, after hitting 6.6 per cent
in 2022-23.

Economic recovery has
slowed down and economic
growth has lost momentum
over the summer due to a com-
bination of erratic rainfall,
which impacted sowing activi-
ties, and purchasing power is
falling. Concerns over demand
conditions are considerable in
services and infrastructure,
while consumers have become
cautious regarding non-essen-
tial spending due to higher
prices of food and energy.
Tighter financial market con-
ditions are weighing on the de-
mand for capital goods which
may held back prospects of big
required investment to gener-
ate new jobs in a big way. Large
scale job cuts in general and in
IT sector in particular in re-
cent months has already tight-
ened the country’s job market
conditions, though there has
been demand for the higher
skilled jobs with greater
salaries. Bigger part of the
workforce has been facing job-
lessness and unemployment
which has already started ris-
ing since September 2022.

As of December 16, the un-
employment rate in India on
30 days moving average is 9.3
per cent according the CMIE

data. It was only 6.43 per cent
in September, which rose to
7.77 per cent in October despite
the festival season in the coun-
try, and 8 per cent in
November. Unemployment
rate is deteriorating in both
rural and urban areas of the
country, which stood at 9 per
cent and 9.7 per cent respec-
tively as on December 16.
Unemployment rate in rural
areas was 5.84 per cent, which
rose to 8.04 per cent in October,
and remained considerably
high at 7.55 per cent in
November. As for urban areas,
unemployment rate in
September was 7.7 per cent
which rose to 8.96 per cent in
November after a slight im-
provement to 7.21 per cent in
October. Unemployment sce-
nario in the country is thus
most likely to remain volatile
with disturbing higher rates.

India has a rural employ-
ment guarantee programme
named MGNREGA, but there
is no such programme for the
urban areas, where the jobless-
ness and unemployment more
acute. Modi government has
reduced the MGNREGA budg-
et for the current fiscal by al-
most 25 per cent and reduced it
to Rs73,000 crore at a time
when demand for work in the
rural areas were high. Rural
labours were even discouraged
not to demand for work by de-
laying payment for them for
months. Even though, Union
government owes Rs 7,655
crores to states under the
scheme. Of this Rs 3,207 crore
is pending for material compo-
nent and Rs 4,447 as wages.
States are already fund starved
and during recent budget con-
sultations states had requested
the Union Minister of Finance
Nirmala Sitharaman not to
burden them further with cen-

tral schemes if Centre does not
pay its due in time.

Lack of job opportunities
both in urban and rural areas
is already at disturbing level,
and now when India cannot es-
cape the global economic slow-
down, as is being asserted by
various national and interna-
tional analysts, Indian labour
market will suffer with India’s
declined ability and capacity
of new job creation on the one
hand and cannot retain all the
present jobs on the other,
which is almost an imminent
prospect for 2023. It should also
be noted that despite economic
recovery in 2022-23, labour
force participation (LPR) has
settled at 39.6 per cent in
November, according to CMIE
data, but only a little above 38.8
per cent in June 2022. In fact, it
is still lower than 40 per cent
average during the last two
years of the pandemic.

It remains a matter of con-
cern, and with strong prospect
of economic growth decelera-
tion, the situation become
even worse in 2023 than during
the pandemic period, when 80
crore people were getting free
foodgrains which is to end this
month. People are still not in a
position to afford the high
prices of foodgrains and veg-
etables which have been the
chief cause of inflation be-
yond the RBI tolerable limit of
6 per cent, with and exception
in November when CPI eased a
little to 5.88 per cent, and all in-
dications suggest that it is
again likely to increase to 6.5
per cent in December. With de-
pleting foodgrain stock their
prices are likely to increase in
the coming months. The situa-
tion will worsen the condition
of the workforce especially
when out of jobs and social se-
curity coverage.
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Following the
uncrowned prince 

Our bravehearts posted in the
borders bordering with our ever-
hostile neighbours, namely
Pakistan and China are doing a
wonderful job in desert and
snow-capped Ladakh and
Arunachal Pradesh. On every oc-
casion, our bravehearts give a
bloody nose to our foe. Recently
our bravehearts once again had
a face-off with the PLA near
Tawang and badly thrashed the
PLA as evidenced by the videos
available. Very amusingly, our
lawmakers sitting in Parliament
had a war of words regarding
the face-off between our army
and the PLA. The opposition,
mainly the Congress, raised
doubts about the result of the
face-off between our army and
the PLA. Our defence minister
gave a written reply to their
questions which was supported
by the GOC Eastern command
as well. The Congress was not
satisfied and made a walk-out.
Their uncrowned prince even
stated that our forces were
thrashed by the PLA in that face-
off. It appears as if the Congress
has no faith in our armed forces,
ED, election commission, judici-
ary, CBI. They only believe what-
ever their uncrowned prince
Rahul Gandhi thinks. 

DDrr  AAsshhiimm  CChhoowwddhhuurryy,,  bbyy  mmaaiill

Ambiguity on China
When the government’s stand

on China is questioned, it accus-
es the Opposition of criticising
jawans and the Army. The gov-
ernment criticises the jawans
when they demand their legiti-
mate OROP right. It allows a
lathicharge on veteran soldiers
peacefully protesting at Jantar
Mantar. The court allowed pen-
sion to disabled soldiers, but the
government has challenged
such cases. All this is insulting to
the soldiers. When Jaishankar
says ‘relations with China not
normal’, why is PM Modi hesi-
tant to discuss the issue in
Parliament? Our import trade
with China is increasing even
when the same goods can be
imported from other countries.
Why this ‘most-favoured status’
to China? Why the import from
China is not done in rupees?

CCaapptt  AAmmaarr  JJeeeett  KKuummaarr  
((RReettdd)),,  KKhhaarraarr

Policy for 
senior citizens

There are several government
employees who are not corrupt.
We face corruption in every
field, but a large number of peo-
ple do their duty honestly.
Pension provision should also be
for the private sector. Prices are
too high and there are medical
expenses. Pension for politicians
is non-taxable. A government
employee gets salary for 10
months, the rest is deducted as
tax. Even the GPF is taxable. All
employees are not clerks, and
certainly not corrupt. If the gov-
ernment can’t afford to pay pen-
sion, let it frame a policy for sen-
ior citizens, wherein the govern-
ment will look after the elderly
post retirement and bear their
medical expenses.

SSaarroojj  BBaannyyaall,,  HHaammiirrppuurr
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People look at murals, created as part of the Mumbai Urban Art Festival, at the Sassoon Dock in Mumbai, Wednesday, Dec. 21.

ART FESTIVAL

DR. GYAN PATHAK

C hina’s zero-Covid policy is history and the

virus is exacting revenge; taking Beijing

and every major Chinese city in its deadly em-

brace. The very same people who protested the

strict Covid restrictions are sharing their Covid-

positive test results online. Offices are reporting

“staff sick”. Curiously, Chinese media have

stopped reporting Covid, almost like they had

been ordered to. Covid-19 news is now encapsu-

lated in brief clips. Reports on fresh outbreaks

are few and far between. It’s as if the govern-

ment has had enough of taking responsibility.

The new adage is “be the first person responsi-

ble for your own health.” And without ‘Big

Brother’ catching you by the scruff, citizens are

feeling neglected, a strain of the Stockholm  syn-

drome! People of their own free-will are volun-

tarily staying indoors, voluntarily leaving the

streets to lonely  empty stretches. Grocery stores

are rows of vacant shelves and infection is in

every Chinese mind. Also, a huge surge in

Covid-19 cases, says epidemiologist Eric Feigl-

Ding, according to whom 60 percent of China,

and 10 percent of Earth’s population will be

Covid positive in the coming 90 days. As if to

confirm, Beijing’s top crematoria are reporting

they cannot take anymore dead. Feigl-Ding

quotes an anonymous Chinese Communist

Party official: “let whoever needs to be infected,

infected, let whoever needs to die, die. Early in-

fections, early deaths, early peak, early resump-

tion of production.”

Mass testing has gone out the window. The gov-

ernment, which used to be obsessed with testing,

and number of infected, and death count, is

today detached. The official response is cases are

declining after the restrictions were eased. The

government has stopped counting “asympto-

matic cases”. Believe the government, and there

have been no new deaths! The Chinese govern-

ment is pretty satisfied playing down the speed

and the spread of the novel coronavirus. And left

with no government data, citizens are being

compelled to guesstimate. End result: The coron-

avirus has become a loose cannon. Social media

posts are all about tens and thousands of infec-

tions and hundreds of deaths. At one time after

December 14, citizen surveys of friends and ac-

quaintances had 40 percent tested positive.

People are carrying out home tests, and self-re-

porting. More cities are reporting spikes. With

the government hardly bothered, there is an un-

dercurrent of helplessness. And treatment at

home has become the norm. The unsupervised

outbreaks are not on a tight rein. Hospitals are

holding up for now, but in constant fear of an on-

slaught. There’s a lesson for the rest of the world.

Then again, there is assurance coming out of

Qatar where millions had jostled in mask-less

proximity and yet there haven’t been reports of

‘World Cup Covid’. Nobody caught the  Covid

virus playing and watching soccer in the brand

new Doha football stadiums despite the sweat

and strain of close encounters. Back to China

however, and chances are China’s healthcare

will come under pressure sooner than later.

Feigl-Ding’s prediction must have been con-

veyed to President Xi Jinping. In China, Covid-19

has become a stigma  beyond being a disease that

kills. The politics of the recent protests apart,

the intensity of the protests surprised the gov-

ernment. Whatever plan the government had

has been junked, for the time-being, at least. The

government is content to let things lie. But for

how long? Ultimately, people have to be made to

get back to work if China has to get that old GDP

back. For China’s neighbours, countries with

which it shares a land border, China under re-

newed pressure from the  coronavirus is bad

news. China could take its frustrations on its

neighbours. The Indian Army, especially, with

close contacts with the Chinese PLA cannot be

complacent. It is also rather uneasy that Indians

everywhere are back to being mask-less and

carefree. Chemists have stopped stocking up on

masks and sanitizers. There are strangers mock-

ing strangers wearing masks. Also, cases of peo-

ple accidently drinking ‘sanitizer’ haven’t been

reported in months. Covid-compatible behaviour

is no longer the norm worldwide. And when gov-

ernments have stopped firing  warning shots,

why should the people worry? Let us just hope

epidemiologist Eric Feigl-Ding is a compulsive

sensationalist, and is scaring the world with

statements like “the point is China and the world

is in deep trouble.”

China’s Covid-19 spread is a
wake up call to complacent

West and India

2023 may be worse than 2022 for India’s Workforce

E lon Musk and Donald Trump
share bestride-the-colossus

egos, an incessant desire to be the
centre of attention and a platform
to showcase their eccentricities
and erraticism. Both the Tesla
CEO and the former president
have used that platform, Twitter,
as a sword and a shield a soapbox
to rouse the passions (and tap the
pocketbooks) of tens of millions of
followers and repulse the other
side. Trump weaponized Twitter
before he was banned after the
Jan. 6, 2021, attack on the US
Capitol. Musk was a persistent
Twitter poster, taunting stock
market regulators and railing
against his version of conformity
in numerous tweets. Then he de-
cided to buy the platform. Now
both face a reckoning this week
brought on at least in part by their
use of Twitter to advance their
agendas and feed their outsize id.

Trump is confronted with a se-
lect congressional committee's
unanimous recommendation to
the Justice Department on
Monday that he be criminally
prosecuted for his part in the Jan.
6 assault on the Capitol by sup-

porters stirred to action that day
by his public remarks, on and off
social media. Right behind that
could come the release Tuesday of
Trump tax returns, now in the
hands of another House panel,
that he has spent years fighting to
keep private. After firing about
half the Twitter workforce and
sowing chaos with impulsive and
ever-changing policies, Musk es-
sentially asked users whether he
should fire himself. In an unscien-
tific poll he set up, a majority of
the 17.5 million respondents said
he should step down as Twitter
chief. No word yet whether he will
honor the result as promised. The
tribulations of these two June ba-
bies, born 25 years and continents
apart, may be unlike anything
thrown at them before.

"The biggest thing they have in
common is little experience with
true failure, that is, failure with
consequences," said Eric
Dezenhall, a consultant to compa-
nies beset by crisis. "Even though
Trump has failed multiple times,
he's always been protected by
family money and amazing luck,"
Dezenhall said. "While Musk is a

genius, he's had the good fortune
to have built multiple businesses
on government funding rather
than in the bruising free market.
"Given their life experiences, how
could these guys not feel invinci-
ble?" Kindred spirits at least in
part, Musk invited Trump back on
Twitter shortly after he bought it.
So far, Trump is sticking with his
own platform, Truth Social, which
has miniscule reach in compari-
son. Musk's invitation was a se-
lective exercise of the right to free
speech, as he also suspended a
variety of mainstream journalists
from Twitter and banned links to
"prohibited" social media sites
like Facebook, before relenting to
some degree on both fronts.

Musk was until recently the
world's richest man, with the
amount verified by the worth of
his stock. Trump has often argued
he should be considered among
the wealthiest, though behind
that claim was a mirage. Both
have operated from a sense that
things begin and end by CEO fiat.
But Musk has also built viable
companies and genuine wealth, in
contrast with Trump's record of

self-branding, fraught real estate
deals and dubious enterprises re-
garding steaks, vodka or even his
own real estate investor "universi-
ty." Musk registers 120 million
Twitter followers; Trump, a
Republican, had 88 million when
he was barred from the platform
after the Jan. 6 insurrection. The
site has vastly amplified both
their voices, in a way that has
benefited Musk's businesses and
Trump's political career over the
years, though at a cost to their
reputations.

"A hater hellscape," Musk
called Twitter in 2017. But it also
was a siren's call to him.

"On Twitter, likes are rare &
criticism is brutal," he tweeted in
2018. "So hardcore.

"It's great."
On that platform, Musk comes

across less as the visionary engi-
neer who made electric vehicles
hot, builds reusable rockets and
cares deeply about climate
change than as a petty settler of
personal scores who can sink
into right-wing conspiracy theo-
ries and misogyny. A month ago,
teasing Trump for holding out

just after Twitter agreed to let
him back in, Musk posted a de-
piction of a woman naked from
the waist down, with the Twitter
logo covering her genitals and
Trump, as Jesus, looking on. "And
lead us not into temptation," said
Musk's post.

Both men have used Twitter to
assail the mainstream media,
spread misinformation, push the
limits of what's acceptable in so-
cial media and engage in provo-
cations that can make it hard to
look away. But of the two, only
Trump held the power of office.
For all his spacecraft, Musk's uni-
verse is much smaller. In the pub-
lic-opinion influence game, it's
made up mostly of tweets and
corporate policy about how to
manage them. Their politics don't
match Musk's right-wing and lib-
ertarian beliefs come with a de-
votion to controlling global
warming, for example, and
Trump's don't. Their personalities
differ in some respects, too Musk
admits error and even apologizes
on occasion; Trump doesn't. Their
work ethic bears no resemblance
to each other.

Musk and Trump, 2 disrupters face reckoning
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Bajaj Mall
PUNE: This holiday
season, Bajaj Mall
brings to you the
December Carnival
Sale from 19th to 25th
December 2022. Shop
on the Bajaj Mall and
get exciting cashback
offers up to Rs. 5,000
on all products. You
can shop from a wide
range of products in-
cluding gadgets, con-
sumer durable prod-
ucts, lifestyle prod-
ucts, and more.
Gadgets: Bajaj Mall
gives you the oppor-
tunity to shop for
your favourite gadget
from top brands on
easy EMIs.

CoinSwitch
BANGALORE:

CoinSwitch, India's
largest crypto invest-
ing app, has an-
nounced CoinSwitch
PRO League for the
Indian crypto commu-
nity. The trading
league is offering a
prize pool of 10 lakh
rupees to skilled
traders who use their
trading expertise to
increase their rank-
ing, and the top trader
will win the contest.
To win, a user needs
to trade on the
CoinSwitch PRO plat-
form. The top 200
traders will win
prizes including a su-
perbike, iPhone, Xbox
console, and rewards
in Bitcoin.

PayU 
NEW DELHI: In
2022 PayU, India's
leading online pay-
ments solutions
provider, continued
to be a front-runner
in digitizing & sim-
plifying the pay-
ments infrastructure
of SMBs & enterpris-
es. Keeping product
innovation at the
centre of its efforts,
PayU witnessed a
successful year and
its revenues grew
38% to $183 million
in the first half of
the FY 2022-23. With a
view to provide the
best experience to its
merchants PayU
made several launch-
es & updates in 2022.

M3M
NEW DELHI:

Realty firm M3M
India on Wednesday
announced that it
has acquired 350-
acre land in Panipat,
Haryana, for Rs 1,500
crore and will invest
another Rs 1,200
crore to develop an
integrated township.
Gurugram-based
M3M India promoter
Pankaj Bansal said
the company will in-
vest a total of Rs
2,700 crore, includ-
ing land and con-
struction costs, to
develop this town-
ship project and ex-
pects a sales revenue
of Rs 5,000 crore.

RBM Infracon
NEW DELHI: RBM
Infracon Limited,
engaged in the busi-
ness of engineering,
execution, testing,
commissioning op-
eration and mainte-
nance, particularly
in the field of me-
chanical and rotary
equipment brings
its IPO of 2,325,000
shares aggregating
?837 lakhs. The face
value per share is
?10 and the issue
price per share is
?36. The lot size is of
3000 shares. Out of
the 2,325,000 shares,
1104,000 shares are
for the HNI quota,
1104,000 shares for
the retail quota and
117,000 shares have
been reserved under
the market maker
quota.

ANSHUKA IS PUMA'S NEW BRAND-AMBASSADOR

Bollywood actor Anshuka Sharma poses for photographs after she became the new
brand-ambassador of Puma, in Mumbai, Wednesday.

Mumbai, Dec 21 (PTI):

Reserve Bank Governor
Shaktikanta Das on
Wednesday said there is a
"very coordinated ap-
proach" between the Union
government and the cen-
tral bank to fight inflation.

Speaking at the BFSI
Insight Summit 2022 organ-
ised by Business Standard,
Das said the government is
"equally serious" about
taming inflation.

The remarks came
weeks after the RBI wrote a
note to the government ex-
plaining the reasons for
missing the upper end of

the tolerance band on infla-
tion set for it for nine con-
secutive months, which is a
first since the onset of the
flexible inflation targeting
framework in 2016.

"I must say that to check
inflation, there has been a
very coordinated approach
between the central bank
and the central govern-
ment," Das said, listing out
the measures taken by the

two. He said the RBI ac-
tions included one on the
rates, stance of the mone-
tary policy and liquidity
measures, while the gov-
ernment undertook sever-
al supply side measures
like cutting down taxes on
petrol or diesel, reducing
duties on imported food
items.

Stating that the "govern-
ment also is equally seri-
ous about controlling infla-
tion", the bureaucrat-
turned-central bank gover-
nor said, "everyone is inter-
ested in bringing down in-
flation and I am sure the
government also will be
equally keen that inflation
is brought down".

Das, while answering a
question that the general
elections are scheduled for

2024 and how he sees the
last full budget of the cur-
rent government to be out-
lined in February 2023, said
monetary policymaking is
for controlling inflation.

In what can be seen as a
slight tweak to 'Arjuna's
eye' analogy made on
November 2 about RBI's
focus on inflation, Das on
Tuesday said, " the Arjuna
only looks at inflation and
growth."

The inflation print for
November has come under
6 per cent, within the toler-
ance band, for the first time
after ten months.

On the question of elec-
tions, he said such exercis-
es keep on happening all
across the year if one takes
into account the state elec-
tions as well.

Coordinated approach
between govt and RBI on

price rise: Shaktikanta Das
̈ Govt equally 

serious about 
taming inflation

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

India has signed 13 free
trade agreements (FTAs) and
six preferential pacts so far
with its trading partners for
ensuring greater market ac-
cess for domestic goods and
promoting exports, Union
minister Anupriya Patel said
on Wednesday.

The country has recently
signed three such agree-
ments with Mauritius, the
UAE and Australia.

Further, India is also ac-
tively engaged in FTA negoti-
ations with some of its trad-
ing partners including the
UK, European Union and
Canada. Trade negotiations
with partner countries is a
dynamic and continuous
process for obtaining better
market access for India's ex-
ports and other business op-
portunities, Minister of State
for Commerce and Industry
Anupriya Patel said in a writ-
ten reply to the Lok Sabha.

"India has so far signed 13

Free Trade Agreements
(FTAs) and six Preferential
Trade Agreements (PTAs)
with its trading partners for
preferential access for its
products," she said.

In a separate reply, the
minister said that six rounds
of negotiations have been
held so far between India and
the UK for a proposed trade
pact. Replying to a separate
question, Patel said that the
government's decision of
November 19, to withdraw
export duty on iron ore with
'less than 58 per cent Fe con-
tent', iron ore pellets, pig iron
and certain steel products
will boost exports.

India has signed 13 FTAs,
six preferential pacts so

far: Anupriya PatelNew Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

The demand for finished steel
in India is expected to grow
eight per cent this year com-
pared to 2021, according to
rating agency Icra.
Supported by the govern-
ment's infrastructure-led
growth model, domestic fin-
ished steel demand has regis-
tered a double-digit growth of
11.9 per cent in the first eight
months of the current fiscal,
the ratings agency said in a
report on Wednesday.
The demand is "poised to
close the year with a growth
of 8 per cent...7-8 per cent
growth for FY 2022-23," Icra
said.
However, domestic steel com-
panies "face a bumpier road
ahead" as the external envi-
ronment becomes more chal-
lenging due to elevated infla-
tion/ energy prices and rising
interest rates. Given the
expectation of a slowdown in
the pace of economic activity
over the next few quarters,
domestic steel demand growth
is likely to moderate to 6-7 per
cent in FY24, Icra said.

Domestic demand for
finished steel to grow

8 pc this year: Icra

Mumbai, Dec 21 (PTI):

The Sensex slumped 635
points while the Nifty fin-
ished below the 18,200-
mark on Wednesday as
surging COVID cases in
China and concerns over
renewed outbreaks in
other countries sapped
risk appetite.

Three cases of Omicron
subvariant BF.7, apparent-
ly the strain driving
China's current surge of
Covid cases, have been de-
tected in India so far, offi-
cial sources said. Different
sets of data modelling in-
dicate that China could be
facing a massive death toll
after it lifted its stringent
zero-COVID policy.

Union Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya on
Wednesday reviewed the
COVID-19 situation in the
country and directed offi-

cials to be alert and
strengthen surveillance.

Declining for the second
straight day, the 30-share
BSE benchmark Sensex
tumbled 635.05 points or
1.03 per cent to settle at
61,067.24. The broader NSE
Nifty declined 186.20
points or 1.01 per cent to
end at 18,199.10.

IndusInd Bank was the
biggest laggard in the
Sensex pack, shedding 2.28
per cent, followed by
Maruti Suzuki, UltraTech
Cement, Bajaj Finserv,
ICICI Bank, Tata Motors
and Axis Bank.

Sun Pharma topped the
index gainers' chart with a
jump of 1.67 per cent. HCL
Technologies, Tech
Mahindra, TCS, Nestle
India, Wipro and Infosys
were the other winners,
climbing as much as 1.01
per cent. "Bears continued

to cause havoc in the do-
mestic market while Wall
Street snapped its losing
streak ahead of the release
of the US GDP numbers.
Though all other sectors
bled, pharma stocks were
on a high owing to re-
newed fears of a global
COVID outbreak, and IT
witnessed bargain buy-
ing," said Vinod Nair,
Head of Research at Geojit
Financial Services.

Siddhartha Khemka,
Head - Retail Research,
Motilal Oswal Financial
Services, said COVID-re-
lated sectors like pharma
and diagnostics were in
the limelight in
Wednesday's session and
are expected to maintain
momentum.

"On the other hand, sec-
tors like travel and
tourism, hotels, airlines,
entertainment and retail

may witness some pres-
sure. Given the concern
over the resurgence of
pandemic once again
along with recessionary
fear, we expect market
volatility to continue," he
noted.

In the broader market,
the BSE smallcap gauge
tumbled 2.18 per cent and
midcap index declined 1.40
per cent.

Among sectoral indices,
utilities declined 2.50 per
cent, followed by power
(2.40 per cent), services
(2.34 per cent), telecommu-
nication (2.32 per cent), in-
dustrials (2.13 per cent)
and commodities (1.91 per
cent). Healthcare and IT
ended in the green.

Elsewhere in Asia, equi-
ty markets in Seoul, Tokyo
and Shanghai ended lower,
while Hong Kong logged
gains.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

The government is tak-
ing steps to enhance pro-
duction and marketing of
forest produce of tribal
communities and engaging
with e-commerce players
like Amazon and Flipkart
to push their sales, Union
Minister Dharmendra
Pradhan said on
Wednesday.

He also said that the trib-
al community will be the
major beneficiary of the
emphasis of the National
Education Policy on the
use of mother tongue or
local language as the medi-
um. Briefing media about
the steps being taken by
the government for the wel-
fare of tribals, the minister
said that financial alloca-
tions under centrally spon-
sored schemes have been
increased significantly. It
was increased to Rs 91,000

crore in 2022-23 from Rs
19,437 crore in 2014-15, he
said, adding funds are
being pumped to open
Eklavya Vidyalaya in the
country to strengthen edu-
cation ecosystem for them.

He added that about 10
lakh tribal beneficiaries
are connected with Van
Dhan Vikas Kendras
through 55,000 self-help
groups.

The objective of these
centres is to ensure the
availability of primary
processing and value addi-
tion for forest produce, to
provide employment for

tribals and increase their
income. The government is
taking steps "to increase
production of their pro-
duce, improve packaging,
branding, marketing," he
said, adding, "we are using
platforms like Amazon and
Flipkart also for tribal
products". Further, he said
that a National Tribal
Research Institute (NTRI)
was set up. Besides, all the
basic facilities are being
provided in villages having
over 50 per cent tribal pop-
ulation. Tribal population
will also be benefitted from
the promotion of millets
under the International
Year of Millets 2023,
Pradhan added. "The gov-
ernment is committed for
the overall empowerment
of the tribals of India," he
said. Tribal community ac-
counts for about 9 per cent
of the country's total popu-
lation.

Engaging e-commerce players to push sales
of goods produced by tribals: Pradhan

Markets wilt for second day as fresh
COVID worries spook investors

Bhopal, Dec 21: 

One of the country’s leading
organizations in providing
tourism and hospitality servic-
es, Southern Travels, has fur-
ther expanded its wings with
the company’s first branch in
the heart of Central India,
Chhattisgarh. The new wing
of the reputed and trusted
travel partner is located at the
main high street of Raipur, in
the city’s one of the most
high-end shopping destina-
tions – Lalganga Shopping
Mall and was launched on 15
December amidst the august
presence of Mr. Alapati
Praveen Kumar, Joint
Managing Director of
Southern Travels and Mr.
Abhijit Sen, Regional
Manager – East of Southern
Travels.
With the new outlet in
Chhattisgarh, Southern
Travels will be significantly
enhancing the travel experi-
ence of people from Central

India. It has been a common
observation that the travel
enthusiasts from Chhattisgarh
prefer Europe, Dubai,
Thailand, Vietnam, Singapore,
Malaysia, and Maldives as
their international tour desti-
nation, and to explore domes-
tic majesties the trippers from
Chhattisgarh choose Kashmir,
Goa, Kerala, Himachal
Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Sikkim,
Darjeeling, Char Dham,
Kedarnath, Vaishno Devi, and
Jungle Safari in Madhya
Pradesh. “We firmly believe
that with our new branch in
the exotic Chhattisgarh we
will cater to all travel and
tourism needs of the travel
enthusiasts in the region.
With this we are taking anoth-
er step towards expanding our
wings across the country, and
making travel easily accessi-
ble and a memorable journey
for each and all in the coun-
try,” said Managing Director
of Southern Travels Alapati
Krishna Mohan.

Southern Travels expands wings 

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

The decline in demand
and rise in raw material
prices due to high trans-
portation costs are the major
problems faced by micro,
small and medium enter-
prises in the last 27 months,
according to a survey.

The report by Bhartiya
Yuva Shakti Trust (BYST)
also said that though mar-
kets have stabilised, about 57
per cent of the units that
participated in the survey
are struggling to get new or-
ders for their merchandise.

"Lesser purchasing power
of consumers lead to re-
duced demand and in-
creased raw material cost
due to higher transportation
cost with increase in fuel
prices have been cited

among key problems faced
by entrepreneurs during the
last 27 months," Lakshmi
Venkataraman Venkatesan,
Founding and Managing
Trustee, BYST, said.

Over 5,600 Micro, small
and medium enterprises
(MSMEs) participated in the
survey. While the impact of
COVID-19 has been slowly
receding, the economic situ-
ation is yet to completely sta-
bilise due to multiple factors,
according to the report.

About 27 per cent of the
entrepreneurs have said that
they are finding it difficult to
repay their loan instalments
on time, it added. As per the
report, 53 per cent of
MSMEs stated that they are
doing better in some aspects
in comparison to the pre-
pandemic phase.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

Glenmark Pharmaceut-
icals Ltd on Wednesday
said it has launched triple
fixed-dose combination
Teneligliptin with
Pioglitazone and
Metformin in India for dia-
betic patients.

This fixed-dose combina-
tion offers patients with
Type 2 diabetes the con-
venience of once daily dos-
ing to improve their
glycemic control. It is
priced at Rs 14.90 per day,
thereby reducing the daily
cost of therapy by 40 per
cent, making it more af-
fordable to the masses, the
company said in a state-
ment. It has been launched
under the brand name

Zita-PioMet, and contains
Teneligliptin (20 mg),
Pioglitazone (15 mg) and
M e t f o r m i n
(500mg/1000mg) in a sus-
tained release (SR) formu-
lation, it added. "Type 2 di-
abetes patients in India
often face issues of beta
cell dysfunction along with

insulin resistance. In fact,
the prevalence of high in-
sulin resistance in India is
38 per cent compared to the
global incidence of 15 per
cent," Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals EVP &
Business Head - India
Formulations Alok Malik
said.

Glenmark Pharma launches combination
drug for diabetic patients

Low demand, rise in raw material
prices key problems of MSMEs

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

Reinvent and innovate
will be the key mantra for
the Indian pharma industry
in the New Year as the 'phar-
macy of the world' looks to
move from volume to value
leadership, amid emerging
challenges of inflation and
pricing pressures in the glob-
al markets.

While R&D investment,
market competitiveness, reg-
ulatory scrutiny, and domes-
tic price regulations are ex-
pected to shape the growth of
generics and injectable prod-
ucts, concerns such as price
control and customs duties
on medical equipment will
continue to bother the
healthcare industry in 2023.
The industry believes that in
view of India's G20

Presidency, digital health in-
novation, achieving univer-
sal health coverage, improv-
ing healthcare infrastruc-
ture and delivery will contin-
ue to be the key driving fac-
tors in 2023. The domestic
pharmaceutical industry
needs to keep upgrading its
manufacturing capabilities
while also harmonising reg-
ulatory requirements to
match global standards as it
marches ahead to touch the
USD 130 billion-mark in
value terms by 2030, accord-
ing to industry players.

Indian Pharmaceutical
Alliance (IPA) Secretary
General Sudarshan Jain said
that in 2022 despite geopoliti-
cal issues, India continued to
supply medicines globally,
living up to its reputation as
the 'pharmacy of the world'.

Indian pharma sector set
for ‘volume to value 

leadership’ journey in 2023

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

India is looking to bring as many
as 50 products such as alumini-
um, copper items, and house-
hold electrical appliances under
the quality norms by the second
quarter of 2023-24, a move
aimed at containing import of
the sub-standard goods and
boost domestic industry.
According to a communication
of the department for promotion
of industry and internal trade
(DPIIT), it is continuously
engaged with BIS (Bureau of
Indian Standards) and con-
cerned stakeholders for identifi-
cation of products for which
quality control orders (QCOs)
could be issued. The items,
under these orders, cannot be
produced, sold/traded, imported

and stocked unless they bear
the BIS mark.
It said that the DPIIT is in the
process of formulating QCO for
various products.
These orders are issued by the
department in consonance with
the WTO Agreement on
Technical Barriers to Trade
(TBT) for industries falling
under its domain.
"It is our endeavor to issue
about 50 QCOs by the second
quarter of 2023-24. In this
regard, industry, apex industry
associations (CII, Assocham),
sectoral industry associations,
respective administrative min-
istries, concerned R&D institu-
tions/ organizations are request-
ed to furnish their comments on
the 16 draft QCOs," DPIIT said.

India looks to bring 50
products under quality

control order by next fiscal

Pan-India actor and director
Prithviraj Sukumaran gave

strong indications of a sequel to
his blockbuster movie 'Jana
Gana Mana'. The actor in the
course of an interactive event af-
firmed that plans for a sequel to
his movie 'Jana Gana Mana' are
in the works. Prithviraj
Sukumaran dropped big hints
on his upcoming projects say-
ing: "We do have ideas of doing a
sequel to 'Jana Gana Mana'
which will also be sort of a pre-
quel; you will get to explore this
character to before What you
saw in 'Jana Gana Mana'.

A
ctors get popular for
their onscreen per-
formances but very

few know about their hob-
bies that they pursue in
their free time. On Kisan
Diwas, &TV artists Ashok
(Mohit Dagga), Katori
Amma (Himani Shivpuri)
and Angoori Bhabi
(Shubhangi Atre) reveal
their farming background,
fond memories on farming
fields and choosing farm-
ing as a way of life. Himani
Shivpuri, essaying Katori
Amma in &TV show
Happu Ki Ultan Paltan,
says, “I come from a farm-
ers' family. My father was a
Sanskrit teacher, for which
he later had to move to The
Doon School. However, my
uncle took care of our
farms and orchards. I have
grown up amidst apple,
plum, and almond plants
in Uttarakhand. After my
uncle’s demise, my aunt
and her daughter-in-law
take care of the farming

occupation. Whenever I
am in my hometown, I do
visit the farm and recall all
my fond childhood memo-
ries. I spend hours looking
around the field and help-
ing them sometimes. I have
learned numerous basics
of farming from my uncle,
like sowing, harvesting,
weeding, storage, etc. Let
me tell you, farming is one
of the toughest jobs. I am
so proud to have been born
and brought up in a
farmer’s family. I love
farming so much that at
my Mumbai residence, I do
some organic farming. I
grow spinach, fenugreek,
curry leaves, spearmint,
bitter gourd, chilies,
lemons, and many more
green vegetables. These
plants are like babies to
me, and I nurture them
with utmost care. Being in
the field made me realize
that farming is not just an
occupation but a way of
life as well." 

ACROSS

1. Frenzy

5. Minor quarrels

10. Informed of

14. Jazz singer ____ Fitzgerald

15. Bicycle part

16. Hock

17. Oh, dear!

18. Ascended

19. Long, narrative poem

20. 007's drink

22. Adolescent

24. Scornful expression

25. Comes together

27. Speed contests

29. France's capital

34. Play section

37. Squeal

40. Simple

41. Mandarin or Cantonese

43. Yearly publication

45. ____ Poppins

46. Stir up

48. Explosive inits.

49. Build

51. Lethargic

53. Earth

56. Festive events

60. TV series installment

64. Asian mountain

66. Guy

67. "Phantom of the ____"

69. Fence door

70. Increased

71. Bowler's button

72. Continually

73. Important times

74. Winter toys

75. Coastal bird

DOWN

1. Paper quantities

2. Edgar ____ Poe

3. Blinding light

4. Spring holiday

5. Reach

6. Boundary

7. Hullabaloo

8. A sense

9. Ice pellets

10. Ajar

11. ____ Valley (vineyard site)

12. Tiny stick

13. Formerly

21. Furious

23. Psychic ability (abbr.)

26. NYC time zone

28. House (Sp.)

30. Physicians' org.

31. Housing expense
32. Modern Persia
33. Religious subgroup
34. Top
35. Burn
36. Fatigue
38. Cleaned (clothes)
39. Or ____!
42. Manhattan letters
44. Combine
47. Tanker cargo
50. A couple
52. Shooting range feature
54. Smells
55. Drive off
57. Take off
58. Fall flower
59. Severe
60. Brim
61. Feline sound
62. Bright thought
63. Stitches
65. Tubs
68. Compass direction (abbr.)
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P
ooja Hegde is one of
the few actors to
have shared the

screen with the biggest
Pan-Indian superstars of
the film industry. She pulls
it off masterfully each
time by exhibiting her act-
ing prowess in a variety of
roles making her every-
one's first pick.

Fans absolutely love her
pairing with some of the
country's topmost stars,
and this is best reflected in
the chartbusting songs she
appears in. The actor un-
questionably makes it a
point to make it a hit by
matching the chemistry,
understanding, and syn-
chronization with nearly
all of today's Pan-Indian
superstars, be it Ranveer
Singh for her latest track
‘Sun Zara’ from Cirkus,
‘Butta Bomma’ with Allu
Arjun, ‘Arabic Kuthu’ with
Thalapathy Vijay or
‘Aashiqui Aa Gayi’ along-
side Prabhas.

Pooja, a Pan India Star
herself, is renowned for el-
evating each song she ap-
pears in with her addition-
al glitz.

Talking about her most
recent track 'Sun Zara'
from her upcoming mad
comedy Cirkus, the actor
has had all the eyes fixed
on her. Taking us back to
the '60s ,Pooja definitely
stole the show with her
moves and beautiful capti-
vating looks with her
standout chiffon sarees
and hairstyles from the
era, setting another fash-
ion trend by bringing the
'60s style back. In addition
to the melodious track, the
song is also a visual treat
to the eyes which was shot
in two different locales.

Pooja Hegde has a busy
next year with Kisi Ka
Bhai Kisi Ki Jaan starring
Salman Khan, SSMB 28
with Mahesh Babu and a
few more unannounced
projects.

Pooja’s chemistry
with these Pan-Indian
superstars is simply

unmatched

Actors talk about
their love for farming

S
ony Entertainment
Television brought
forth the Hindi re-

make of the superhit
Turkish drama ‘1001
Nights’ (Binbir Gece),
Kathaa Ankahee.
Presenting a repentance
love story like none other,
the show is centred
around an unforgettable
wound that creates a rift
between Katha and Viaan.
Featuring  Adnan Khan as
Viaan and Aditi Dev
Sharma as Katha, the
story tugs at the hearts of
the audience as it show-
cases how love emerges
from the darkest of mo-
ments. So far, the viewers
have witnessed how
Katha, a single mother is
hustling against time to
source 1 crore for her
child, Aarav’s surgery.
While she is broken from

within, she puts on a smil-
ing face in front of Aarav
and continues to fight it
out even after facing many
rejections or disappoint-
ment with regards to col-
lecting the funds.

Amidst all the chaos
that Kathaa is going

through, she tries all her
means to save her child, be
it getting humiliated by
her in-laws to asking for a
bank loan or a desperate
need to collect money via
crowdsourcing websites
that can lead to her job in
trouble. Looking at
Aarav’s critical condition,
a helpless Katha even
thinks of giving up her
own life so that Aarav gets
the insurance money. But
fortunately, smelling
something fishy, the insur-
ance agent advises her not
to think of something that
can ruin the kid’s life for-
ever. After multiple trial
and errors, she exhausts
all her resources. Being a
woman of principles, she
even rejects the offer of
getting the whole sum of 1
crore in return for betray-
ing Viaan’s company. Now

she is left with only one
way and that is requesting
her boss Viaan to help her
out with a loan of 1 crore
rupees. But making
Kathaa’s world fall apart
with just one thing, will be
Viaan’s indecent proposal;
that leaves her stunned.
Viaan gets ready to pay
the amount but in return
asks her to spend a night
with him. Standing at a
difficult crossroad in life,
what will Katha do?? Will
Katha, a woman of in-
tegrity and self-worth let
go of her self-respect for
her son’s life? Or will she
choose her self-respect?

To find out, what steps
will Kathaa take don’t
miss watching Kathaa
Ankahee from Monday to
Friday at 8:30 pm only on
Sony Entertainment
Television!

Aditi unfolds about her role in ‘Katha Ankahee’

A
ctor Arjun Kapoor is
thrilled with the re-
sponse he is getting

for the trailer of his upcom-
ing film 'Kuttey'. He said
that people want to see him
push himself to perform.

Arjun said: "It is really en-
couraging to see that people,
media and the industry
loved the trailer of Kuttey
and are excited to see me in
this film. I have realised
that people want to see me
push myself to deliver a
credible performance."

"It happened with me in
Sandeep Aur Pinky Faraar
and I can see the same love
coming back to me with
Kuttey trailer."

He added: "Whatever peo-
ple have seen is only a
glimpse to what my charac-
ter does in the film or what
really happens in Kuttey."

B
ollywood su-
perstar Shah
Rukh Khan

has become the only
Indian to be named
in the list of '50
Greatest Actors of
All Time', released
by Empire maga-
zine.

Others who are
named in the list in-
clude Hollywood
stalwarts Tom
Hanks, Robert De
Niro, Denzel
Washington, Natalie
Portman and Bette
Davis among many
others. Pooja
Dadlani, Shah
Rukh's manager,
took to Instagram to
share the news.

She shared a clip
of the article and
wrote: "@iamsrk on
the Empire list of 50
greatest actors of all
time... the only
Indian doing us
proud always!"

Shah Rukh in a ca-
reer spanning over
three decades has
worked in iconic
films such as
'Dilwale Dulhania Le
Jayenge', 'Swades',
'Kuch Kuch Hota
Hai', 'Kabhi Khushi
Kabhie Gham',
'Mohabbatein', 'Veer-
Zaara', 'Devdas' and
'Om Shanti Om',
among many others.

His next film
'Pathaan' has been
surrounded in con-
troversy ever since
filmmakers released
its first song
'Besharam Rang' a
few days ago.
Objecting to the lead
actors' costumes,
many political out-
fits have threatened
to stall the film's re-
lease. The film is
slated to release in
January. He will also
be seen in 'Jawan', di-
rected by Atlee.

SRK the only Indian
to feature in Empire

magazine’s ‘50
Greatest Actors Of

All Time’

‘Splitsvilla X4' contestant
and social media star

Sakshi Dwivedi opened up
about her recent fight with
show's host Sunny Leone in
which the latter got furious
and asked Sakshi to take her
place. Sunny held Sakshi's
hand and dragged the con-
testant forcing her to take her
place.
Sakshi got candid about the
incident and said: "We all
were in the dumping zone and
there was a fight between two
contestants. Everybody was
speaking up and trying to
prove their point. I was one of
those contestants who was
trying to put my point across
and I was just saying some-

thing, and, in the flow, I didn't
hear that she said something.
Though my point was not
complete, I interrupted her
and said sorry about it.
Unfortunately, Sunny got real-
ly furious and she just crossed
the line."
She added: "Sunny is beauti-
ful, but just from outside. If I
get a chance to host a show, I
will never disrespect other
people by getting physical and
by using foul language. Even
in the Bigg Boss house, get-
ting physical is not allowed. I
don't know how 'Splitsvilla' is
allowing this." Sakshi contin-
ued to say that Sunny's
behaviour was completely
inappropriate and rude.

Sakshi Dwivedi spills the
beans on her recent

fight with Sunny Leone

Arjun Kapoor says
that people want him

to ‘push’ to deliver

Prithviraj indicates sequel of hit
movie ‘Jana Gana Mana’ in the offing
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Mirpur, Dec 21 (PTI):

Stand-in skipper K L
Rahul would be eager to
overcome his lean patch as
India are expected go for
the kill in the second Test
against Bangladesh, be-
ginning here on Thursday,
to strengthen their posi-
tion in the World Test
Championship.

The race for the top-two
spots in the WTC stand-
ings has become more in-
teresting with India (55.77
PCT) moving up to the sec-
ond position following
South Africa's (54.55 PCT)
heavy loss to Australia
(76.92 PCT) in two-day
Gabba Test.

The upcoming home se-
ries against Australia will
be decisive in India's bid
for a second straight WTC
final but they also can't af-
ford any slip-ups against
Bangladesh, who showed
plenty of fight in the first
Test after a poor first in-
nings with the bat.

With regular skipper
Rohit Sharma yet to recov-
er from his thumb injury,
no changes are expected in
the Indian playing eleven.

The first Test presented
a golden opportunity for
the likes Shubman Gill
and Kuldeep Yadav and
they made it count.

Had Rohit been fit for
the game, it would have

been extremely difficult to
drop Gill following his
maiden Test hundred in
Chattogram. However,
that situation did not arise
and Gill will be keen to
cash in on another oppor-
tunity. Rahul too would
look to lead from the front

after the disappointment
of his two innings in the
first Test. Like
Chattogram, the pitch is
expected to be slow and de-
cent for batting, providing
Rahul an ideal platform to
get runs under his belt be-
fore the Australia series.

It would be fair to say
that Cheteshwar Pujara,
who made a comeback
with the one-off Test in
England, has consolidated
his number three position
with a 90 and an unusually
attacking 102 not out in the
series-opener.

It was refreshing to see
Pujara going for his shots
as India needed to acceler-
ate in the second innings.

The stage will also be set
for Virat Kohli to score his
first Test hundred since
November 2019.

India batted at more
than four runs per over in
the second innings and it
remains to be seen if that
positive approach was
only the need of the hour
or a sign of things to come.

Considering the condi-
tions, the bowlers will
once again be looking to
target the stumps, be it the
pacers or slower bowlers.

Kuldeep, playing his
first Test since February
last year, flaunted his
artistry with a match haul
of eight wickets.
Compared to lead spinner
R Ashwin and Axar Patel,
he was slightly under-
bowled in the second in-
nings but the left-arm
wrist spinner still man-
aged to take three wickets.

Ashwin could manage

only one wicket in spin
friendly conditions and he
will be looking to make up
for that here.

Axar displayed his utili-
ty to the team with four
strikes in the second in-
nings with the batters
struggling against his fast
left-arm spin.

Bangladesh too will be
confident of their chances
given how they batted on
day four. Rookie opener
Zakir Hasan has shown he
belongs at this level.
Senior batters including
Litton Das and Mushfiqur
Rahim will be aiming to
learn from their mistakes
and make big hundreds.

Skipper Shakib Al
Hasan did not bowl in the
second innings due to an
injury and that is why
Bangladesh have added
left-arm spinner Nasum
Ahmed to the squad.
Nasum is likely to make
his Test debut on
Thursday.

Former captain
Mominul Haque too could
get a game.

"He'd be the first to
admit that in last year he
hasn't got the runs. But he
is too good a player to not
have around. You cannot
lose a player of Mominul's
quality. He will definitely
be considered for the sec-
ond Test," said head coach
Russell Domingo.

India to go for kill in second
Test as WTC battle heats up

Match starts 9 am IST.

Virat Kohli
walks off the
field during a

practice 
session at the
Sher-e-Bangla

National
Cricket

Stadium in
Dhaka on

December 21,
ahead of their

second Test
cricket match

against
Bangladesh.

Mumbai, Dec 21 (PTI):

India might have been
handed a comprehensive 1-
4 defeat in the series but
the biggest takeaway for
the hosts from the five-
game T20 rubber has been
self-belief, said women's
team captain Harmanpreet
Kaur.

India lost the fifth and
final women's T20I by 54
runs here on Tuesday to
end the series on a disap-
pointing note.

Sent into bat, Ashleigh
Gardner (66 not out) and
Grace Harris (64 not out)
smashed explosive unbeat-
en fifties as Australia post-
ed an imposing 196 for 4.

Heather Graham then
claimed a hat-trick, only
the second woman crick-
eter from her country to do
so, to bowl out India for 142.
"I think we were really

good in the first 10-12 overs.
We know the kind of power
they (Australia) have in
their game, unfortunately
we weren't able to stop
them. Lot of learnings for
us," Harmanpreet said in
the post-match presenta-
tion. "We knew the type of
cricket they play, happy to
have improved though in a
lot of areas. Lot of things
we learnt from them, the
way they were clearing the
boundaries - that's some-
thing we'd like to bring in.

"Self-belief has been the
biggest positive in this se-
ries. We have a month off
now where we'd like to
train hard before the World
Cup," she added.

Australia stand-in skip-
per Tahlia McGrath said
they take pride in playing
fearless cricket, which was
on full display on Tuesday.

"It's always a fierce battle

against India, and this se-
ries didn't disappoint. The
power game is impressive
to watch, loved watching
Ash (Gardner) and Grace
(Harris) today.

"We pride ourselves on
fearless cricket, like to take
the game on and stay
ahead. The crowds have
been the best thing about
the series, India came hard
at us," she said. Gardner,
who was adjudged Player
of the series, said she is
just enjoying her game.

"Just enjoying my crick-
et more than anything else,
reaping the benefits on the
field," she said.

"I think it's easy batting
with someone like Grace,
who has the power game to
back up the chat. I've just
enjoyed my cricket over
the last 12 months. I feel
some games I'm more of a
bowler, in others a batter."

Self belief biggest takeaway
from series against Australia
despite loss: Harmanpreet

Karachi, Dec 21 (PTI):

England red-ball coach
Brendon McCullum says it
would be "awesome" if leg-
spinner Rehan Ahmed bags
an IPL deal following his
stellar Test debut and he
would want the the teenag-
er to play as much fran-
chise cricket as possible.

The 18-year-old Ahmed
became the youngest to
take a five wicket haul on
Test debut as he claimed
the impressive figures of
(5/48) against Pakistan on
day three in the third Test
here.

Ahmed, who already has
a deal to play in the inaugu-
ral ILT20 in the UAE in
January and February, has
entered the IPL auction, to
be held in Kochi on Friday,
with a base price of Rs 40
lakh. "It would be great if
he got picked up at the IPL.
It would be awesome if he

did," McCullum told BBC's
Test Match Special on
Tuesday.

"Why not give him that
opportunity to rub shoul-
ders with other players and
pick up those experiences?
What other 18-year-old is
going to get those chances?

"He's a fully fledged inter-
national cricketer."

McCullum, who played in
the first 11 IPL seasons be-
fore coaching Kolkata
Knight Riders, said he'll en-
courage the youngster to
play franchise cricket.

"The important thing
now is that we continue to
look after him," the former
New Zealand skipper said.

"I'll encourage him to
play as much franchise
cricket and get as many ex-
periences around the globe
and play with different
players, under different
coaches and in different
conditions." 

It would be great if Rehan is
picked in IPL auction: McCullum
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Kolkata, Dec 21 (PTI):

Shahbaz Ahmed pro-
duced an impressive all-
round show against

Himachal Pradesh as
Bengal remained on the

verge of a second consecu-
tive win in Ranji Trophy
Group A here on
Wednesday.

The left-arm spinner
grabbed 5/32 en route to his
fourth five-wicket haul,
while the pace duo of Ishan
Porel (2/26) and Akash
Deep (2/50) bagged two
each as Bengal bundled out
Himachal Pradesh for 130
in 46.5 overs to gain a size-
able first innings lead of 180
runs.

Bengal, in their second
innings, were 89 for 1 at
stumps on the second day
with Koushik Ghosh (21
batting) and Sudip Kumar
Gharami (32 batting) at the
crease with an overall lead

of 269 runs. Resuming the
day on 310 for 9, Bengal
failed to add to their
overnight total as Vaibhav
Arora (2/40) trapped
Anustup Majumdar (159) in
the second ball of the day.
Majumdar was the back-
bone of Bengal's innings in
his 207-ball knock, studded
with 21 fours and two sixes.

In reply, Himachal suf-
fered a body blow at the
start of their innings as
Shahbaz dismissed opener
Raghav Dhawan (5) in his
first over, in what was a cap-
taincy masterstroke from
veteran Manoj Tiwary.

Tiwary was standing in
place of Abhimanyu
Easwaran who is on nation-
al duty in the Test series
against Bangladesh.

Opener Prashant Chopra
(71 not out) kept his cool
and played sensibly to add
some crucial runs on the
board.

But the other Himachal
batters threw their wickets
away as they lost half their
side for 38 runs when
Akash Deep cleaned up
skipper Rishi Dhawan (1).

The only other batter to
get to a double-digit score
was No. 8 Mayank Dagar
(18). Dagar added some
much-needed runs for the
visitors before being dis-
missed by Porel to have
Himachal reeling at 99 for 7.

Shahbaz then dismissed
Vaibabh Arora (2) and
Kanwar Abhinany (1) for
the addition of just eight
runs en route to his first
five-for at the Eden.

"I am thankful to Manoj
(Tiwary) bhai for giving me
the opportunity to bowl
early on and I am happy to
deliver for my team with
both bat and ball," Shahbaz,
who also had made a valu-
able 49 off 97 balls in Bengal
first innings, said.

Dubai, Dec 21 (PTI):

India all-rounder Axar
Patel jumped 20 spots to
reach a career-best 18th
position while
spinner Kuldeep
Yadav catapulted
19 places to 49th in
the latest ICC Test rank-
ings released on
Wednesday.

Kuldeep, who was ad-
judged the Player of the
Match for his eight for 113
in the first Test of the ICC
World Test Championship
(WTC) against
Bangladesh, has 455 rating
points. Axar, who claimed
five five scalps in the
match, has 650 points as he
broke into the top 20.

Meanwhile, the injured
Jasprit Bumrah (4th) and
Ravichandran Ashwin
(5th) continued their stay
in top five.

Among batters, veteran
Cheteshwar Pujara and
young Shubman Gill
jumped 10 positions each
to be 16th and 54th.

Pujara knocks of 90 and
102 in the first Test against
Bangladesh last week
helped him break into the
top 20 with 664 rating
points. The other Indian
centurion of the match,
Gill is 54th with 517 rating
points. Shreyas Iyer's first
innings 86 has lifted him

11 places to 26th as wicket-
keeper Rishabh Pant con-
tinues to remain the top-
ranked Indian batter at
number six.

Skipper Rohit Sharma,
who missed the opening
Test due to thumb injury,
is number nine while the
talismanic Virat Kohli
moved a spot to 12th.

Pakistan captain Babar
Azam has attained a ca-
reer-best second position
after notching two half-
centuries in the final Test
series against England in
Karachi.

Babar's knocks of 78 and
54 have helped him over-
take Steve Smith, who
managed 36 and six in a
low-scoring game between
Australia and South
Africa in Brisbane.

Babar, who is ranked
first in ODIs and fourth in
T20Is, trails Marnus
Labuschagne by 61 points
in the Test rankings.

Delhi to host

Asian Wrestling

Ch’ship in 2023
New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

The 2023 senior Asian
Championship will be
held in New Delhi from
March 28 to April 2, an-
nounced the United
World Wresting (UWW)
which has also allowed
a two-kilogram weight
tolerance for wrestlers
at Ranking Series
events from the next
year.

The Asian
Championship will be
held in New Delhi for
the second time in
three years. The Indian
capital had hosted the
tournament in
February 2020. The 2kg
weight tolerance was
approved by the UWW
Bureau on Monday
when it met to finalise
the calendar for 2023.

"The two-kilogram
weight tolerance was
also put forward to the
Bureau and it was
readily accepted. The
move will promote
wrestler to compete in
their preferred weight
class instead of an
upper weight classes in
future Ranking Series
events," according to
UWW website.

Guwahati, Dec 21 (PTI):

Dhruv Shorey struck a
brilliant unbeaten double
century as he guided Delhi
to 439 all out on day two of
their Ranji Trophy Group
B match against Assam
here on Wednesday.

The 30-year-old opener
continued from where he
had left off on Tuesday,
compiling his runs quick-
ly till he finally ran out of
partners at the Barsapara
Cricket Stadium.

At close of play, Assam
were 158 for four and trail-
ing Delhi by 281 runs.

Shorey, who was unbeat-
en on 139 on Tuesday, final-
ly ended up making 252
not out, with his innings
studded with 34 bound-
aries and two sixes.

The Delhi cricketer did-
n't sacrifice the run-rate as
he approached the double-
century mark, scoring his
runs off 315 deliveries at a
healthy strike rate of 80.

This was Shorey's high-
est first-class score in 45
matches, with his previous
best being 145. The double
century will do more good
to his already healthy bat-
ting average of 48.49.

Starting day two on 271
for seven, Shorey first lost
overnight partner Vikas
Mishra, who added just 11

runs to his score before
being dismissed by
Assam's left-arm pace
bowler Mrinmoy Dutta for
22 runs. Sensing he would
ultimately run out of part-
ners, Shorey took the ma-
jority of the strike, scoring
runs at a brisk pace as
Delhi crossed the 400-run
mark, thanks to the veter-
an batter's 91-run partner-

ship with last man Harshit
Rana (24). Assam started
their innings on a dismal
note, losing skipper Kunal
Saikia for 12 while Rahul
Hazarika was retired hurt
on four. Soon Riyan Parag
was dismissed for 10,
while Sibsankar Roy too
departed for a duck, leav-
ing the hosts tottering on
60 for four.

Melbourne, Dec 21 (PTI):

Australia batter Steve
Smith on Wednesday
backed under-fire David
Warner to find Test form,
saying the opener has a
tendency of doing well
when his "back's up
against the wall".

Warner has been strug-
gling in the longest format
of the game. His last Test
century came almost three
years ago.

The opener could man-
age only three runs, which
included a golden duck, in
the first Test against
South Africa, which the
hosts won by six wickets
inside two days.

Prior to the first Test
against the Proteas, he had
scores of 5, 48, 21, 28 in the
four innings this summer.

"You only have to look
back a (few) weeks ago (to)
a one-day game out here
(at the MCG) against

England, he scored 100 on
what was a pretty tough
wicket," Smith was quoted
as saying by Australian
Associated Press (AAP).

"We've seen David when
his back's up against the
wall, he's done pretty
well."

Warner had undergone
a similar slump ahead of
the T20 World Cup last
year but the 36-year-old
had turned it around in in-
credible fashion to help
Australia win their maid-
en T20 World Cup. He was
also adjudged player of the
tournament.

"It doesn't matter what
format of the game, Davey
always plays in a pretty
similar way, which has
been the beauty of him in
Test cricket, being able to
take the game on from ball
one," Smith said.

"Sometimes it doesn't
work, and he hasn't had a
great deal of luck lately."

Brisbane, Dec 21 (PTI):

Former New Zealand
spinner Daniel Vettori con-
ceded that the pitch con-
ditions at the Gabba
were tough for bat-
ters but felt the
quality of
bowlers in
Australia and
South Africa's line-up
played a big role in the
opening Test ending inside
two days.

The Brisbane pitch re-
ceived a 'below average' rat-
ing from the International
Cricket Council (ICC) after
the hosts won the match by
six wickets to take a 1-0 lead
with three days to spare.

However, Vettori, who
took over as Australia's as-
sistant coach in May this
year, said he had seen
"worse" pitches. "It was just

really tough conditions and
once in a while as a bowling
group you don't mind that,"
Vettori was quoted as say-
ing by 'Zero Wicket' on
Wednesday.

"Just because of the na-
ture of how good those
bowling attacks were they
probably embellished it a
bit. So, you wouldn't want to
play on it every day, but I
think for occasional Test
matches it's not the worst
thing," he added.

Quality of bowlers played a
big role in Aus-SA Test ending

inside two days: Vettori

Shahbaz’s all-round show takes Bengal
closer to second straight win

Smith backs Warner
to regain form

Axar surges to career-best ICC Test
ranking, Kuldeep jumps 19 spots

Dhruv Shorey slams unbeaten double century
as Delhi take control against Assam

Delhi
batsman Dhruv

Shorey celebrating
double ton.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Delhi Lt Governor V K
Saxena has allowed cafes
and restaurants in Siri
Fort Sports Complex,
Qutub Golf Club and
Bhalswa Golf Club here to
remain open till 1 am from
Wednesday, a move aimed
at bolstering the city's
nightlife ahead of new
year festivities, officials
said. These DDA joints,
run by private licensees
and offering food and bev-
erages, have a daily footfall
that runs into thousands.

Earlier, visitors to these
complexes could avail food
and beverages only be-
tween 9 pm and 11 pm, offi-
cials said on Tuesday.
"This comes as a gift to the
people of the city during

the festive season and the
forthcoming New Year.
Starting today, residents
will be able to avail and
enjoy a richer night life at
these premier locations.
"The same would also re-
sult in increased economic
activities resulting in
more revenue generation,"
said an official.

The official added that a
vibrant nightlife and ro-
bust night time economy
are also being envisaged
pro-actively and strongly
in the Master Plan Delhi
2041. "In a decision that
will boost much demand-
ed, hitherto lacking night
life in the national capital
and provide impetus to
night economy, Lt
Governor VK Saxena has
approved the opening of

restaurants and cafeteria
in the Delhi Development
Authority (DDA) owned
Siri Fort Sports Complex,
Qutub Golf Club and
Bhalswa Golf Club till 1
am," said the official.

In an order, the DDA has
directed authorities at the
above mentioned three
complexes to ensure ade-
quate security, lighting
and parking. He added
that the LG has been con-
sistently pushing for Delhi
to have a nightlife compa-
rable to other national and
international capitals and
metros.

The Municipal
Corporation of Delhi has
already granted about 150
licenses to eateries/restau-
rants for open, terrace, al-
fresco dining in different

localities of the city. In a
related development, the
New Delhi Municipal
Council (NDMC) has come
up with a draft policy that
permit restaurants in
Connaught Place's inner
circle to use open spaces
for serving food between 9
pm and 1 am on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays.

However, they won't be
allowed to serve liquor or
prepare dishes. Saxena
had in August approved
long pending applications
of 314 commercial estab-
lishments that include on-
line delivery services of
food, medicines, logistics,
transport and travel serv-
ices and other essential
commodities apart from
KPOs and BPOs to operate
on a 24x7 basis.

Cafes, restaurants allowed
to stay open till 1 am 
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Devotees from Jain community take part in a protest march over Jharkhand government's decision to turn
Sammed Shikharji, a Jain pilgrimage centre, into an eco-tourism spot, in Bhopal, Wednesday.

PROTEST MARCH

Youths in bridal finery sitting on horses take out a rally campaigning to save the girls, in Solapur, Wednesday.

AWARENESS RALLY

At Siri Fort Sports Complex, Qutub, Bhalswa golf clubs

Ahmedabad, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Gujarat High Court
on Wednesday issued a no-
tice to the company in-
volved in the maintenance
and operation of the
Morbi suspension bridge,
which collapsed in
October killing 135 people,
on a plea seeking the com-
pany be made a respon-
dent in the suo motu pro-
ceedings initiated by the
HC.

A division bench of
Chief Justice Aravind
Kumar and Justice
Ashutosh Shastri issued
notice to Ajanta
Manufacturing Limited
on the plea which stated
the "acts of malfeasance
on its (the company's) part
makes it liable for the pay-

ment of exemplary dam-
ages." The HC said it had
initiated suo motu pro-
ceedings after taking cog-
nizance of news items on
the death of 135 persons in
the October 30 bridge col-
lapse tragedy.

The division bench also
dismissed an application
filed by 46 councillors of
the Morbi municipality
seeking they be impleaded
in the proceedings as they
fear the civic body might
be superseded going by
the observations made by
the HC in its previous
order.

The next hearing on the
suo motu proceedings will
be held on January 19.

Applicants Sanjiv
Ezhava and Dilip Chavda
said while there may be

some doubt regarding the
contract between the com-
pany and the local civic
body, it was clear from the
affidavits filed in the court
that the company "con-
trolled the entire adminis-
tration, repair, mainte-
nance and operation of
the ill-fated structure."

The company did own a
duty of care to the public
at large, which it failed to
exhibit and which led to
the unfortunate incident,
said the plea.

"Such acts of malfea-
sance on the part of M/s
Ajanta will make it liable
for the payment of exem-
plary damages. For this
reason, it is necessary that
M/s Ajanta be joined as
respondent number 7 to
this petition," it said.

The company had roped
in local fabricator
Devprakash Solutions to
carry out repairs to the
bridge. The bridge was
opened to people during
the Diwali holidays with-
out informing the govern-
ment or providing a third-
party fitness certificate, as
per the plea.

In their plea, the 46
councillors contended the
high court has made ob-
servations requiring the
state government to su-
persede the civic body
under the Gujarat
Municipalities Act, 1963.

If they are not made a
party to any such decision
and a decision to super-
sede is made, then this
would affect their rights,
the application said.

Ahmedabad, Dec 21(PTI): 

Thanks to satellite images
provided by the Indian
Space Research
Organisation (ISRO), the
Narcotics Control Bureau
(NCB) has been able to es-
tablish how an alleged drug
trafficker built a palatial
bungalow in a Gujarat vil-
lage by using his ill-gotten
wealth. Isa Rao, who is ab-
sconding, is one of the main
accused in the seizure of
heroin worth Rs 600 crore by
the Gujarat Anti Terrorist
Squad (ATS) in Morbi dis-
trict of the state in
November 2021.

The probe was later hand-
ed over to the NCB. Satellite
images provided by ISRO's
Advanced Data Processing
Research Institute (ADRIN)
showed how he developed
his property at Jodia vil-
lage in Devbhumi-Dwarka
district over three years
and constructed a bunga-
low worth more than Rs
50 lakh, said a senior NCB
official on Wednesday. The
images showed the stages
of construction from 2019,
he said.

"Investigation revealed
that the property was de-
veloped using the money
Rao made from the drug
trade. As his family was
not cooperating with the
investigation, we used
satellite images to estab-

lish that this property was
developed over three years.
The house has been now
seized for being `proceeds of
crime'," said the official.

21-yr-old medical student
wins sarpanch election

Pune, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Yashodhara Shinde, 21,
aspired to become a doctor
and was pursuing the med-
ical course in Georgia, but
fate had something else in
store for her as she re-
turned to her village in
Maharashtra, contested the
sarpanch election and won
it too. She now plans to
work for the betterment of
her village Vaddi in Miraj
tehsil of Sangli district and
also complete her education
online. Talking to PTI,
Shinde said she wants to

make women self-reliant,
introduce e-learning and
other education tools for
students, help children
adopt good health habits,
contribute towards the bet-
terment of youth's aspira-
tions and welfare of the
farmers' community in the
village. "I have been pursu-
ing the MBBS course at the
New Vision University in
Georgia. Currently, I am in
the 4th year and one-and-a-
half years of the course is
still left to be completed,"
she said. "When elections
were announced in my vil-
lage, locals wanted some-
one from our family to con-
test for the sarpanch's (vil-
lage head) post. A decision
was taken to field me for the

position. I got a call from
my family and I returned,
contested the election and
won," said Shinde. Voting
for 7,682 gram panchayats
in parts of Maharashtra
was held on December 18.
The results were declared
on Tuesday. Asked about
her plans as sarpanch for
the development of the vil-
lage, Shinde said her main
focus will be to address the
issues of women and make
them stand on their feet. "I
am of the opinion that
women must get an equal
chance to show what they
are capable of and I would
like to make them educated
and independent and not
rely on their male counter-
parts," she said.

‘No mercy for NGOs seeking
demographic change’

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Union Home Minister
Amit Shah on Wednesday
said the government will
show no mercy towards
non-government organisa-
tions trying to change the
demography of the coun-
try and create societal dis-
turbances through foreign
funding.

Responding to a debate
on drug abuse in Lok
Sabha, Shah said the gov-
ernment has roped in a
number of NGOs to create
awareness about drug
abuse, but it cannot re-
main a silent spectator to
unmonitored foreign fund-
ing of such organisations
in the country. "There are
many NGOs that want to

disintegrate India's socie-
ty. There are some NGOs
that want to torture India's
society. For these NGOs,
the Indian government's
policy can't be the same.

"For those who don't

abide by the FCRA
(Foreign Contribution
(Regulatory) Act), strong
action will be taken
against them. There will
be no mercy to them,"
Shah said. "Flow of funds

from foreign lands cannot
remain unmonitored.
Enough had taken place
during your (UPA) rule.
This is Narendra Modi's
government. We will not
allow any funds to come to
destroy the country.

"They want to change
the demography through
FCRA. It cannot be al-
lowed legally. Strong ac-
tion will be taken against
them," the Union Home
Minister said.
Participating in the debate,
Congress member Gaurav
Gogoi said the government
was not allowing civil socie-
ty organisations to work
properly by subjecting
them to investigation under
Foreign Contribution
(Regulatory) Act.
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Union Home Minister Amit Shah at the Parliament House 
complex during the Winter Session, in New Delhi, Wednesday.

LG defends new
land laws in J-K

Jammu, Dec 21 (PTI):
Jammu and Kashmir
Lieutenant Governor
Manoj Sinha on
Wednesday threw his
weight behind the Union
Territory's new land laws,
saying some people were
trying to mislead the public
about the changes. The new
land laws are in line with
those in other parts of the
country, he said. "The rule
of law is in place in the
country and the rule of law
will be ensured in Jammu
and Kashmir as well. "A
large number of changes
were made in the land laws
in Jammu and Kashmir to
benefit the public as the
older ones were regres-
sive," Sinha said at a press
conference here.

̈ On return from
Georgia

‘Release prisoners who have
completed their sentence’

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Centre has
asked state govern-
ments to release
prisoners who have
completed their
terms but are be-
hind bars due to
non-payment of fine,
Minister of State for

Home Affairs Ajay Kumar
said in Rajya Sabha on
Wednesday. The minister
was responding to a ques-
tion by Congress member
Imran Pratapgarhi, who
raised the issue of release
of convicts in the Bilkis
Bano case.

"We have created a spe-
cial scheme for August 15,
2022, January 26, 2023 and
August 15, 2023, under
which states have been
asked to release such pris-
oners who are behind bars
due to non-payment of

fine," Kumar said in re-
sponse to a supplementary
asked by Pratapgarhi. The
Congress member said the
minister tabled an "irre-
sponsible answer" to his
question.

He said around 80 per
cent of prisoners in India
are under trial and asked
what steps are being
taken by the government
to reduce this. The minis-
ter said the Congress
member should collect in-
formation about the mat-
ter first.

As per the Seventh
Schedule of the
Constitution, the respon-
sibility of administration
and management of
prison lies with the state
and the Centre only sup-
ports it.

"Judiciary is independ-
ent in our country, and
only courts have the right

to decide the matter of un-
dertrials," the minister
said. While asking for a
second supplementary,
Pratapgarhi said the min-
ister's reply is "full of ar-
rogance".

In his second supple-
mentary to the question,
the Congress leader re-
ferred to President
Droupadi Murmu's
Constitution Day speech,
in which she suggested
decongesting jails by help-
ing poor people languish-
ing there for years for
petty crimes.

"Are we moving to-
wards development?
What is the need to set up
more jails? We need to re-
duce their numbers,"
Murmu had said in her
valedictory address at the
Constitution Day celebra-
tions organised by the
Supreme Court.

Thereafter, Pratapgarhi
asked the minister
whether the release of the
convicts in the Bilkis
Bano case is a state matter
or the Home Ministry too
is looking into it.

Is his reply, Kumar only
mentioned advisories is-
sued to states for the re-
lease of prisoners who
have completed their pun-
ishment period and asked
for putting up separate
notices on matters related
to pardon of punishment.

AAP's Raghav Chadha
asked about the status of
the promise made by the
prime minister on the eve
of Gurupurab for release
of Sikh prisoners.

In his response, Kumar
said state governments
have been asked to send
their proposals and a deci-
sion would be taken 
after that.
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Satellite images show how drug 
trafficker’s bungalow came up

̈ In Gujarat village

MORBI BRIDGE TRAGEDY

HC issues notice to maintenance firm

Says some people
misleading public

Disruptions, pan-
demonium mar
proceedings in

K'taka Assembly
Belagavi (K'taka), Dec 21
(PTI): Repeated disrup-
tions and pandemonium af-
fected the proceedings in
the Karnataka Legislative
Assembly on Wednesday, as
opposition Congress creat-
ed a ruckus by staging a
protest from the well of the
House, demanding that
Minister Govind Karjol ex-
press regret for his alleged
"arrogant" remarks against
one of the party's MLAs.
The House saw a politically
charged atmosphere, and
also witnessed a situation
where Law and
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister J C Madhuswamy
threatened to move a reso-
lution seeking suspension
of another Congress MLA
from the proceedings for
her "certain conduct".



Rescued 
MMuummbbaaii:: Police have res-
cued 26 women kept in a
specially-built cavity in a
south Mumbai house,
where a flesh trade racket
was being operated, and
arrested four persons,
including three women,
after conducting a raid,
an official said on
Wednesday. The Social
Service Branch (SSB) of
the Mumbai police con-
ducted the raid in the
house in a building locat-
ed in the Lamington Road
area on Tuesday on the
basis of reliable informa-
tion after sending decoy
customers, he said.

Detained 
HHAAZZAARRIIBBAAGG:: A police consta-
ble in Jharkhand's
Hazaribagh district was
detained after the body of
his live-in partner, a 25-
year-old woman, was
found in his official quarter
here, a senior police offi-
cer said. The victim used
to work as a saleswoman
in a petrol pump close.

Sentence
MMuuzzaaffffaarrnnaaggaarr:: A special
court here on Wednesday
sentenced RLD MLA from
Purqazi assembly con-
stituency Anil Kumar to
imprisonment for 15 days
for violation of the model
code of conduct for elec-
tions. Prosecution officer
Niraj Singh told PTI that a
complaint was filed by
the then city magistrate
of Muzaffarnagar against
Kumar for violation of
prohibitory orders during
the filing of nomination
papers at the collectorate
here on May 16, 2017.

Mishap
IImmpphhaall:: Seven students
were killed and over 25
others suffered grievous
injuries after a school bus
overturned in Manipur's
Noney district on
Wednesday, police said.
The incident took place
on Old Cachar Road near
Longsai area of the hill
district, around 55 km
from the state capital,
they said. The injured stu-
dents are being treated at
a few hospitals in Imphal,
after being evacuated
from the accident site, a
police officer said.

Suicide
JJaaiippuurr:: A married couple
died by suicide by jump-
ing into a well along with
their four-year-old
daughter in Rajasthan's
Pali district on
Wednesday, police said.
The incident happened in
Sanjhi village. The cou-
ple had a three-year-old
son, who was unwell.
The child died while he
was being taken to a
hospital, they said.
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People without wearing face mask
gather at Sarojni Nagar Market, in

New Delhi, Wednesday.
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New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

In view of a sudden spurt
in COVID cases in China
and some other countries,
the Union health minister
on Wednesday reviewed the
situation in the country
and asked people to follow
COVID-appropriate behav-
iour, including wearing
masks in crowded places,
and get vaccinated.

Official sources said ran-
dom sample testing will be
done at airports for interna-
tional passengers arriving
from China and other coun-
tries.

Union Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya said,
"COVID is not over yet. I
have directed all concerned
to be alert and strengthen
surveillance. We are pre-
pared to manage any situa-
tion." During the meeting,
attended by experts and
senior officials, the minis-
ter was briefed on the glob-
al COVID-19 situation and
the domestic scenario, in-
cluding the preparedness of
all stakeholders.

Noting that only 27-28 per
cent of India's eligible pop-

ulation have taken the pre-
caution dose of COVID-19,
NITI Aayog member
(Health) Dr V K Paul, after
the meeting, said people
should take the jab and also
wear masks in crowded
places. Paul urged people

not to panic and said there
was no change in the guide-
lines for international air
travel so far. "People should
wear masks in crowded
areas. Those with comor-
bidities and old should es-
pecially adhere to this,"

Paul said. The government
will again hold a meeting
next week to monitor the
situation. Underlining the
challenge posed by the in-
creasing number of
COVID-19 cases in some
countries across the world
such as China, Japan,
South Korea, France and
the United States,
Mandaviya noted the im-
portance of being prepared
and remaining alert
against new and emerging
strains of COVID-19, espe-
cially in view of the upcom-
ing festive season.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Aviation security watch-
dog BCAS has recommend-
ed installation of scanners
based on computer tomogra-
phy technology at airports
whereby passengers will not
be required to take out elec-
tronic devices from their
hand baggage before going
through the scanner.

Currently, the scanners
used at airports provide a
two-dimensional view of the
objects inside a hand bag-
gage. Jaideep Prasad, Joint
Director General of the
Bureau of Civil Aviation
Security (BCAS), on

Wednesday said the regula-
tor has proposed installing
scanners based on computer
tomography technology at
airports that will provide a
three-dimensional view of
the objects in hand baggage.

"With such scanners, pas-
sengers will not be required
to take out their electronic
devices from hand baggage
before going through the
scanner," he told PTI.

Installation of such scan-
ners is also expected to help
in speeding up the security
check in process at airports.

Specific details about the
recommendation could not
be immediately ascertained.

In recent weeks, there
have been complaints about
congestion and long waiting
hours at various airports,

especially at the airport in
the national capital.
Authorities have put in
place various measures and
the congestion has eased.

BCAS comes under the
civil aviation ministry.

Earlier this month, the
ministry told the Lok Sabha
that strengthening of safety
and security at airports is
an ongoing process and re-
viewed from time to time by
the safety regulator
Directorate General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) and secu-
rity regulator BCAS, in con-
sultation with the other con-
cerned agencies and stake-
holders, including Central
Industrial Security Force
(CISF) and airport 0pera-
tors, depending upon threat
perceptions.

Dantewada, Dec 21 (PTI): 

A 27-year-old woman
Naxalite carrying a reward
of Rs 1 lakh on her head
surrendered before securi-
ty forces in Dantewada dis-
trict on Wednesday, police
said.

The Naxalite, identified
as Kumari Hemla, was
working with the
Krantikari Adivasi Mahila
Sangathan (KAMS) under
the Bhairamgarh Area
Committee of the outlawed
CPI (Maoist), said
Dantewada Superintendent
of Police Siddharth Tiwari.

She was carrying a re-
ward of Rs 1 lakh on her
head, the SP said.

Hemla was involved in
the 2017 police-Naxalite
skirmish and the 2018 gun-
battle between security
forces and Naxalites in

which eight jawans were
killed, he said.

Hemla cited her disillu-
sionment with the "hollow"
and "inhuman" Naxalite
ideology as the reason for
surrender, he said.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Lok Sabha on
Wednesday passed a Bill to
include Dhanuhar,
Dhanuwar, Kisan, Saunra,
Saonra and Binjhia com-
munities in the list of
Scheduled Tribes in
Chhattisgarh.

The Constitution
(Scheduled Tribes) Order
(Fifth Amendment) Bill,
2022 was passed by Lok
Sabha through voice vote.

The Bill also seeks to for-
malise Bhuinya, Bhuiyan
and Bhuyan as synonyms
of the Bharia Bhumia com-
munity. It also includes
three Devanagari versions
of the name of the Pando
community.

Replying to a debate on
the Bill in the House,
Tribal Affairs Minister
Arjun Munda said the Bill
has been brought based on
the modalities fixed by the
Union government to re-
solve the issues related to
tribal communities. He
said bills have been
brought in earlier to re-
solve issues pertaining to
tribal communities in
states such as Tamil Nadu,
Karnataka, Himachal
Pradesh and Uttar
Pradesh. Munda also ac-
cused the opposition
Congress of trying to gain
political mileage out of the
issues of tribals.

"This is why you and
your party did not get the

post of leader of
Opposition, you have be-
come limited in your imag-
ination, you are only rais-
ing the issues of one
state...," Munda said.

"Who formed the Lokur
Committee? You did not fol-
low its recommendations.
Adivasis of the country
want to know why you did
not implement it?" he said.

"Only the BJP govern-
ment will give justice to
tribal communities. We are
working on it continuous-
ly," he said.

Earlier, speaking on the
Bill which was introduced
in the Lok Sabha on
December 9, members
across party lines raised is-
sues affecting the Adivasis
in their regions including
that of providing them
basic amenities, giving
them representation ac-
cording to their population
and protecting them from
fake caste certification for
reservation.

Congress leader Adhir
Ranjan Chowdhury said
the government should
bring a "comprehensive
legislation" on tribals.

Kathmandu, Dec 21: 

Nepal's top court or-
dered on Wednesday the
release of Charles
Sobhraj, the French serial
killer portrayed in the
Netflix series "The
Serpent" who was respon-
sible for a string of mur-
ders across Asia in the
1970s.

The Supreme Court
ruled Sobhraj, 78, who has
been in prison in the
Himalayan republic since
2003 for murdering two
North American tourists,
should be freed on health
grounds. "Keeping him in
the prison continuously is
not in line with the pris-
oner's human rights,"
read a copy of the verdict
seen by AFP.

"If there is not any
other pending cases
against him to keep him
in the prison, this court
orders his release by
today and... the return to
his country within 15
days." After a troubled
childhood and several
prison terms in France
for petty crimes, Sobhraj
began travelling the
world in the early 1970s
and wound up in the Thai
capital Bangkok.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Indira Gandhi Prize
for Peace, Disarmament and
Development-2022 was
awarded to the country's
medical fraternity as a
whole for their stellar role in
taking care of millions who
suffered due to the COVID-
19 pandemic in 2020 and
2021.

The award, instituted by
the Indira Gandhi Memorial
Trust, would be presented to
representatives of the
Indian Medical Association

and the Trained Nurses
Organisation of India, who
largely represent the med-
ical fraternity in the coun-
try. "The jury of the Indira
Gandhi Prize for Peace,
Disarmament and
Development chaired by for-
mer Chief Justice of India T
S Thakur wishes to honour
this heroic endeavour by
awarding the Indira Gandhi
Prize for 2022 to the Covid
warriors of India in grateful
recognition of their actions
during 2020 and 2021 at the
worst of the pandemic," the
trust said in a statement.

The trust said since there
is no national representa-

tion of the medical fraterni-
ty as a whole, so to accept
the prize the jury invites two
organisations which most
widely represent doctors
and nurses in India -- the
Indian Medical Association
with about 3,50,000 doctors
as members in 1,700 local
branches and the Trained
Nurses Organisation of
India with about 3,80,000
members.

"Together they are sym-
bolic of the medical frater-
nity in India who are the re-
cipients of the Indira
Gandhi Prize for Peace,
Disarmament and
Development, 2022," it said.

New Delhi, Dec 20 (PTI): 

Several prominent peo-
ple from south-India had
given kickbacks of around
Rs 100 Cr to AAP govern-
ment here in exchange of
favours and undue bene-
fits to them in the liquor
business, the ED has al-
leged in its charge sheet
filed before a city court in
Delhi excise scam.

The ED alleged in its
charge sheet filed against
businessman Sameer

Mahendru and AAP's com-
munication in-charge
Vijay Nair had hatched a
conspiracy with K
Kavitha, MLC of
Telangana, Magunta
Srinivasulu Reddy (MSR),
MP of Ongole (Andhra),
his son Raghav Magunta,
and Sarath Reddy, who are
collectively called as South
Group.

"Mahendru, in collusion
with others, formed a car-
tel of retailer-wholesaler-
manufacturer with
Pernod Ricard, Benoy
Babu, Vijay Nair, repre-

sentative of AAP, Arun
Pillai, K Kavitha, Magunta
Srinivasulu Reddy (MSR),
his son Raghav, Sarath
Reddy, Abhishek
Boinpally and Buchi
Babu," it alleged, adding
that the 'south group' was
represented by Arun
Pillai, Abhishek Boinpally
and Buchi Babu.

It added that Mahendru,
along with the South
group conspired with Nair
and formed the cartel to
establish a well-oiled kick-
back mechanism to recov-
er the kickbacks paid.

Surat, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Japan's ambassa-
dor to India Hiroshi
Suzuki said on
Wednesday that the
A h m e d a b a d -
Mumbai bullet
train project will
bring about a high-
speed rail "revolu-
tion" upon comple-
tion. He was speak-
ing after visiting a con-
struction site of the Surat
High Speed Rail (HSR) sta-
tion on the bullet train
route along with National
HSR Corporation Limited
(NHSRCL) Managing

Director Rajendra Prasad.
The project has been

funded by the
J a p a n
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
C o o p e r a t i o n
Agency (JICA).

"I could just see
that huge con-
struction work is
underway in full
throttle, and I look
forward to working

closely with my Indian
friends in the spirit of one
project, one team. When
this huge project is com-
plete, I am sure it will bring
about a new revolution," the
ambassador told reporters.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

An IndiGo passenger and an air-
hostess were involved in a heat-
ed exchange over choice of
meals onboard a flight from
Istanbul to Delhi, and aviation
regulator DGCA is looking into
the incident. A video clip of the
heated exchange onboard the
flight on December 16 was
shared on social media on
Wednesday. In a statement, the
airline said it is looking into the
incident. "My crew is crying
because of you," the IndiGo air-

hostess is heard telling the pas-
senger. The passenger is also
heard telling her, "You are a ser-
vant of a passenger", to which
she responded, "I am an
employee and not your servant...
I am not your servant." At one
point, the passenger said "why
are you yelling? Shut up" to the
air-hostess, who also asks the
former to "shut up", according
to the nearly one-minute-long
clip that was apparently shot by
a passenger in the flight.
According to IndiGo, the issue
related to meals chosen by cer-
tain passengers travelling via a
codeshare connection.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

India's maiden human space
flight mission is targeted for
launch in the fourth quarter of
2024, Union Minister of State in
Prime Minister's Office Jitendra
Singh told Lok Sabha on
Wednesday. In a written reply,
Singh said that the astronaut
designates for the human space-
flight had been identified and
were currently undergoing their
mission-specific training in
Bengaluru. Singh said in view of
the paramount importance of
crew safety, two test vehicle
missions are planned before the
Gaganyaan-1' mission to demon-
strate the performance of the
crew escape system and para-
chute-based deceleration system
for different flight conditions.

Govt reviews COVID situation
̈ People advised to mask

up, take vaccine 
precaution dose

Union Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya holds a review meeting
amid a surge in Covid cases globally.

Random sample testing for coronavirus will be conducted at airports for
international passengers arriving from China and other countries in
view of the recent surge in cases in some parts of the world, official
sources said on Wednesday. The move comes following a meeting
chaired by Union Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya to review the
Covid situation in the country. "Random sample testing will be done for
international air passengers arriving from various countries including
China," a source said. Sources said three cases of Omicron subvariant
BF.7, apparently the strain driving China's current surge of Covid cases,
have been detected in India so far. After the meeting, Mandaviya said
COVID-19 is not over yet. "I have directed all concerned to be alert and
strengthen surveillance. We are prepared to manage any situation."

All Int'l passengers to be tested for Covid

Three cases of Omicron sub-
variant BF.7, apparently the
strain driving China's cur-
rent surge of Covid cases,
have been detected in India
so far, official sources said
Wednesday. The first case of
BF.7 in India was detected in
October by Gujarat
Biotechnology Research
Centre. So far, two cases
have been reported from
Gujarat while one case has
been reported from Odisha,
they said.

Covid strain driving
China surge also

found in India

Nepal SC orders
release of serial killer

Charles Sobhraj 

Woman Naxalite with 
Rs 1 lakh bounty surrenders

The Naxalite, identified as
Kumari Hemla, was working
with the Krantikari Adivasi
Mahila Sangathan (KAMS)
under the Bhairamgarh Area
Committee of the outlawed
CPI (Maoist). She was carry-
ing a reward of Rs 1 lakh on
her head. Hemla was involved
in the 2017 police-Naxalite
skirmish and the 2018 gun-
battle between security forces
and Naxalites in which eight
jawans were killed. Hemla
cited her disillusionment with
the "hollow" and "inhuman"
Naxalite ideology as the rea-
son for surrender.

About surrender

RELIEF TO AIR PASSENGERS

No need to take out electronic
devices from hand baggage

̈ For scanning 
at airports

LS passes bill to
include communities
in ST list of Chh’garh

Dhanuhar, Dhanuwar,
Kisan, Saunra, Saonra
and Binjhia communi-
ties are in the list of
Scheduled Tribes in
Chhattisgarh.

Communities enlisted

DEVOTION AND FAITH

Ayyappa devotees at Sabarimala temple, in Pathanamthitta, Wednesday. 

‘Maiden human
spaceflight targeted
for late 2024 launch’

Indira Gandhi Peace Award
to medical fraternity

̈ For their role during
Covid pandemic

IndiGo passenger, 
air-hostess engage in

heated exchange mid-air
̈ Over meal choice

‘Ahmedabad-Mumbai bullet
train will bring revolution’

Hiroshi Suzuki 

DELHI EXCISE SCAM

‘Prominent people from south gave
Rs 100 cr kickback to AAP govt’

̈ For undue benefits

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: Hundreds
of youth got offer letters
in a day during the
biggest job fair of the dis-
trict on Wednesday. A
large number of youth,
who had applied / regis-
tered online, appeared at
the job fair venue and the
process of their selection
continued till late
evening. Till 17:00 hrs,
2700 youths had been reg-
istered and 1379 people
had received offer letters.

Deputy Director
(Manpower Planning)
Rajkumar Kurre said that
the recruitments were
still going on. Additional
Collector Padmini Bhoi
said that the camp was
conducted smoothly and
all the facilities were pro-
vided to the participants.
District administration
officials continuously
monitored the job fair.

The youth, who got the
offer letter, said that the
Job Fair was a memorable
event for them. First of
all, the registration was
confirmed. Thereafter, the
officials gave detailed in-
formation about the hir-
ing firm and the nature of
the job and future
prospects.

Kunjalatha, who got se-
lected in Hospitality, said
that she got selected after

the interview. The manag-
er of the company in-
formed her that she will
be given home based care
training in Raipur for one
month. Thereafter, the
workplace will be in Durg.
Kunjalatha said that it is a
time of great happiness
for her. She had not done
any professional courses.

In such a situation, the
company will also provide
training and along with
money. Along with her,
Madhavi, selected for a
firm in the hospitality sec-
tor, said that she has com-
pleted high school but
thereafter due to some sit-
uations she was unable to
continue her studies. She
searched for jobs near
home but the payment
was very low.

There was a job of Rs
5000 and the working
hours were very long.

There was no scope for
learning in that job. A
good job in hospitality
also gives good scope for
career growth. Siddharth,
who got selected as a
Front Office Attendant in
a leading hotel group, said
that there is a lot of scope
for growth in this posi-
tion.

There is a lot of scope
for learning as a front of-
fice attendant. He had
contacted many hotels but
there was no vacancy.
Now he is glad as his pa-
tience paid off and he will
be able to work with a big-
ger group.

The specialty of the
Mega Fair is that it has re-
duced the distance be-
tween the employers and
the job seekers. People get
good opportunities and
employers are able to find
skills and talent in one
place.

The candidates got
placed in other states as
well. The employers who
came to the mega camp
said that the administra-
tion provided all kinds of
facilities for them.

Prepared a list of
skilled people and gath-
ered them at one place.
This also solved their
problem. The youth got
benefits from the initia-
tives of Chhattisgarh gov-
ernment.

Guru Baba Ghasidas gave the
message of equality: CM

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: "Equality
for all", is the message of
Guru Baba Ghasidas.
Babasaheb Ambedkar also
used to talk about equality.
Guru Ghasidas was born
during the period when
many evils were prevail-
ing in the society. In such a
situation, Guru ji showed
a new direction to the soci-
ety. The message of
'Mankhe Mankhe Ek
Samaan' will always show
direction to our society,
said Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel while ad-
dressing the Ghasidas
Jayanti program in village
Jamrao on Wednesday.

He said that Baba Ji al-
ways kept the women in a
strong position. While con-
ducting the rituals, it is a
tradition that only the
women perform the aarti.
Baghel said that along
with social equality, the
government is also work-
ing towards removing eco-
nomic disparity. Not only
did the farmers get a fair
price for their crops, but
the landless farmers were
also given the benefit of
the scheme. The state gov-
ernment is giving self-em-
ployment opportunities to
the people through Rural
Livelihood Park. There is
no hassle of land diversion
in this park. People get

ready-made sheds, electric-
ity and water facilities.
There will be a good oppor-
tunity for enterprise at
these parks. The govern-
ment has not only inspired
the self-help groups, but
also provided good market
facilities for them through
C-Mart. Arrangements
have been made for the
purchase of Kodo-Kutki,
Ragi, Maize etc.
Arrangements have been
made to buy 65 types of
minor forest produce.
Processing of minor forest
produce will be done in
Jamgaon. CM further said
that they are constantly
making efforts in the field
of education. A provision
of Rs 1,000 crore has been
made for renovation and
additional rooms in all
schools. "Our schools
should look beautiful and
children should like them
as education is our priori-

ty. The schools will be
painted with cow dung
paint produced by
women's groups. The office
of Municipal Corporation
of Raipur has been painted
with cow dung paint.
Arrangements have been
made for the production of
cow dung paint. All gov-
ernment buildings will be
painted with cow dung
paint", CM said.

For the upgradation of
ITIs and creation of new
trades for skill enhance-
ment, the government has
made a provision of Rs
1200 crore. Foundation
stone has been laid for the
Baba Guru Ghasidas
Museum and Memorial in
Nava Raipur. Prayas hos-
tel and coaching for the
children belonging to
scheduled castes and back-
ward classes will be start-
ed at the divisional head-
quarters.

The Chief Minister said
that even during the
Corona period, the state
government continued the
development schemes and
worked to strengthen the
farmers. Bhilai Charoda
Mayor Nirmal Kosre,
District Cooperative Bank
President Rajendra Sahu,
Janpad President Rambai
Sinha and other public
representatives were pres-
ent.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: A Media
Lab has been inaugurated
in Department of
Journalism, St Thomas
College on December 13.
This would help students in
gaining practical knowl-
edge. Department of
Journalism and Mass
Communication has
opened media lab  for the
betterment of students.

Students will now get to
know media things practi-
cally. During the inaugura-
tion programme college ad-
ministrator Fr Dr Joshi
Varghese, Principal Dr MG
Roymon, IQAC
Coordinator Dr
D e b j a n i M u k h a r j e e ,

(HOD)Head of Journalism
and Mass Communication
Department Dr Reema
Dewangan, Faculties
Amitabh Sharma and
Chhavi Kiran Sahu were
present. Inaugural session
was started by lamp light-

ing, after which 1st semes-
ter students (Shristi Dubey
, SengalTirkey, Alwin P
Sunil , Pranjaltiwari ) did
prayer and then ribbon cut-
ting took place by father
and principal where HOD
and faculties were assisting
them. Inaugural session
was continued with an in-
terview of father Dr Joshi
Varghese, principal  Dr MG
Roymon and IQAC
Coordinator Dr
DebjaniMukharjee by
Yashraj Yadav ( 5th semes-
ter). In the end, vote of
thanks was proposed by
Twinkle Chaturvedi (5th
semester). The entire inau-
gural session was handled
by Aditya S Kumar (3rd se-
mester).

NAAC: Durg University becomes first in
state with 1 A+, 2 A grade &6 B++colleges

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: The col-
leges affiliated to
Hemchand Yadav
University, Durg are per-
forming excellently during
NAAC evaluation. The
credit for this achievement
goes to the constant guid-
ance given by the
Department of Higher
Education, Government of
Chhattisgarh and the
University to various gov-
ernment and private col-
leges.

These remarks were ex-
pressed by Dr ArunaPalta,
Vice-Chancellor of the
University, while congratu-
lating the local St Thomas
College, Ruabandha for get-
ting 'A' grade with 3.08
CGPA marks in the evalua-

tion results declared by
NAAC recently. Dr Palta
told that it is the effort of
Hemchand Yadav
University, Durg to moti-
vate more and more col-
leges for NAAC assessment
as per the intention of
Higher Education Minister
Umesh Patel, Secretary
BhuvaneshYadav and
Commissioner Sharda
Verma. Also provide all
possible help in editing the
evaluation process.

The Registrar of the
University, Bhupendra
Kuldeep said that it has be-
come easier for colleges to
get NAAC evaluation done,
because NAAC
Headquarters, Bangalore
has issued online mock
tests and marks related
benchmarks for self-evalu-

ation of colleges.
According to the 07 crite-
ria, the colleges themselves
can estimate the possible
grade they will get in the
NAAC assessment.
University Dean Student
Welfare, Dr Prashant
Srivastava said that among
the colleges affiliated to
Hemchand Yadav
University, Durg,
Government Vishwanath
Yadav Tamaskar
Autonomous Post
Graduate College, Durg
has got A+ grade. Similarly,

02 affiliated private col-
leges Shri Shankaracharya
Mahavidyalaya, Junwani,
St Thomas College
Ruabandha have been al-
lotted A grade by NAAC.
Apart from this, six other
colleges have got B double

plus (B++) grade.
Government Digvijay

College, Rajnandgaon, MJ
College, Swami Shri
Swaroopanand College,
H U D C O ,
Gover nmentPatankar
Girls College, Durg,
Government Kamla Devi
Rathi Girls College,
Rajnandgaon, Government
Indira Gandhi College,
Vaishali Nagar are includ-
ed.

Apart from these col-
leges, 04 colleges affiliated
to the university have got B
plus grade, 21 colleges have
got B grade, and 14 colleges
have got C grade. There are
10 colleges affiliated to the
university which are not el-
igible for NAAC evaluation
due to not completing 06
years of establishment.

Bootlegger 
nabbed with 

country liquor
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: Police ar-
rested a bootlegger and re-
covered 30 quarters of
country made liquor from
his possession. Under the
guidance of SP Dr
Abhishek Pallava, ASP
(City) Sanjay Dhruv and
CSP Bhilai Nagar Nikhil
Rakhecha, the team of
Bhilai Nagar Police
Station is conducting a
drive against the people in-
volved in illegal trade and
smuggling of liquor and
narcotics.

In this sequel, Police re-
ceived a tip off regarding
one Lalit Yadav, a resident
of Ruabandha Basti, who
was selling illicit liquor
near Azad Chowk.

Acting on the tipoff, a
police team swung into ac-

tion and the suspect Lalit
Yadav (30) son of
Gangaram Yadav a resi-
dent of Azad Chowk
Ruabandha Basti was
taken into custody.

30 quarters of country
liquor were recovered
from him. He has been
booked under the provi-
sions mentioned in section
34 (2) of Excise Act.

Six arrested for
attempt to murder

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: Police ar-
rested six ruffians includ-
ing three juveniles on
charges of attempt to mur-
der. They had attacked
three other youths with
knives and sticks. Police
arrested the accused with-
in 24 hours of the crime.

CSP Durg, Banker
Vaibhav Ramanlal (IPS)
informed that three youth
were brutally beaten by a
group of ruffians follow-
ing a dispute arising from
eve teasing. The com-

plainant Lucky Yadav (23)
resides in Katulbod and
had gone to attend
Ghasidas Jayanti mela at
Satnam Bhavan on
December 18. He entered
into an argument with a
juvenile who made some
objectionable comments
for her sister. The matter
was initially resolved with
the intervention of locals.
Later the juvenile again
came back with Adil Khan
and asked Lucky Yadav to
come to Aama Talab.
When Lucky, accompanied
by his friends Ravi Jangde

and others reached the
pond, the accused Adil
Khan, Akib Khan and oth-
ers attacked them with
knives and sticks. Ravi
Jangde, Raja Nirmalkar
and HimanshiSimankar
suffered serious injuries
in the incident.

Police lodged a com-
plaint under sections 294,
506B, 307, 147, 148, 149 of
IPC and conducted an in-
vestigation. Police arrest-
ed Adil Khan, Akib Khan,
Chandrabhan alias Sahil
Purohit and three juve-
niles on charges of at-
tempt to murder. Inspector
Vipin Rangari, ASI
Kirendra Singh, Head
Constable Ajay
Vishwakarma, Shahid
Khan, Constable Prashant
Patankar, Kranti Sharma,
Naveen Yadav and others
played a vital role in ar-
resting the accused.
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BSP bags Eastern Region CII
Energy Excellence Award - 2022

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: BSP has
won the "Energy
Excellence" and "State
Champion - Chhattisgarh"
award with 4.5 stars out of
5 stars for energy efficiency
in the Manufacturing
Category at the CII Energy
Conservation Awards - 2022
for the Eastern Region at
the 15th CII ENCON
Awards - 2022 organised in
Kolkata during August 22 -
25, 2022. The awards were
announced and given away
in a glittering ceremony on
November 29, 2022 at the
CII Energy Conclave 2022
held at Kolkata.

The participants in this
award programme consist-
ed of more than 120 top
companies of the Eastern
region including sister
units from SAIL, out of
which only 56 companies
qualified for the final round
of the competition and only

22 companies were ad-
judged winners in various
categories. The award ap-
plication document was
prepared by Parul Diwan,
Manager (EMD) andTripti
Verma, Assistant Manager
(EMD) under the guidance
of Bonya Mukherjee,
GM(EMD). The presenta-
tion to the jury for the
award was delivered by
Parul Diwan, Manager
(EMD) and Sachin
Pradhan, Senior Manager
(Power Systems) and the
Award was also received by
the same team on behalf of
Bhilai Steel Plant.

With this award, BSP has

won both CII National
Energy Efficiency Award
and CII Eastern Region
Energy Excellence Award
for its performance in FY
2021-22. The award certifi-
cate was dedicated to the
BSP collective and ceremo-
nially handed over to
Anjani Kumar, ED-Works,
(BSP) by Bidyut Kumar
Sinha, GM I/c(EMD) and A
Shankar, GM I/c
(Electrical) on December
19, 2022 in the august pres-
ence of Tapas Dasgupta,
CGM I/c (Iron), PK Sarkar,
CGM I/c (Services) and
other members of top man-
agement of BSP.

‘Media Lab’ inaugurated in
Department of Journalism &

Mass Communication

Ore Handling
Plant creates
new record

BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  2211:: SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant's Ore
Handling Plant (OHP)
created its best ever
daily record of material
handling on December
20, 2022. 

OHP achieved daily
raw material handling
record of 79215 T on
December 20, 2022;
surpassing the previous
best record of 77635 T
on November 09, 2022. 

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c(BSP) and
Anjani Kumar, ED
(Works) congratulated
the OHP team and all
the concerned agen-
cies for creating this
record. 

Baghel attends Guru Ghasidas Jayanti in Jamrao

Over 1379 get placement
in Mega Job Fair

Mar Theodosius
Memorial Football

Tournament kicked off 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 21: The 10th
Mar Theodosius
Memorial Inter School
Football Tournament
kicked off at MGMSenior
Secondary school, Sec-6
on December 19, 2022
with great fervour in a
healthy and a sporting
environment.The Chief
Guest of the day were
Abhay Jaiswal, DEO,
Durg and Amit Ghosh,
Assistant DEO who
graced the occasion with
their valuable words.

The programme com-
menced with the lighting
of the lamp and garland-
ing the portrait of
theFormer Manager
Bishop Late Lamented Dr
Stephanos Mar
Theodosius. The
Principal Dr BD
Tharakan introduced the
Chief Guest to the gath-
ering.

Inhis address to the
teams and fraternity he
emphasised on the im-
portance of sports for
thephysical fitness and
its significance for a
healthy living.Welcome
song and dance perform-
ance by students of class
8 mesmerized the mo-
ment and filled the teams

with joy and enthusiasm.
With the unfurling of the
school flag followed
theMarch Past and the
Oath taking ceremony,
the Tournament was de-
clared 'OPEN' with the12
teams participating in
the Inter School Football
Tournament. The open-
ing ceremonyconcluded
with the presentation of
the memento to the digni-
taries followed by the
NationalAnthem. The
moment propelled off
with the first match
played between Nalanda
School and MBVB.

MBVB scored 3-0
goals. The 2nd match was
played between
Government School
Puraiand  Sri
ShankaraVidhyalaya,Sec
tor-10 where SSV scored 6
goals against 2. The 3rd
match was played be-
tween St Xavier Bhilai
and Shiva Public School
where St Xavier School
won with 8 goals. The 4th  

match was Maitri
Vidyalaya v/s Shri
ShakaracharyaHudco
where Maitri Vidyalaya
managed to score 2 goals
against SSAV.In all 11
matches are to be played.
The finals will be played
on December 22, 2022.



The persons are preparing a Christmas Tree with help of Santa’s hat, making it look
more colourful.
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Raipur, Dec 21:

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel has
strongly objected to cen-
tral government’s deci-
sion not to pay additional
levy of coal blocks to the
state government. He said
that it is the money that of
state government and it
should be given and is
rightly deserved by the
state. But the BJP govern-
ment at the Centre is be-
having in step-motherly
manner. It is notable here
that the Rajya Sabha MP
Rajiv Shukla had raised a
question in Rajya Sabha
about the coal block levy
and on which the Union
Coal Minister Prahlad
Joshi in his written reply
has informed that a total
of Rs 6,967.30 cr worth of
additional levy of coal
block was collected. From
six coal blocks of

Chhattisgarh, levy of Rs
4024.38 cr was recovered.
The central government
after taking opinion from
the Addl. Solicitor
General of India has
taken a decision not to pay
this amount back to the
state.

Speaking to section of
media persons, CM
Baghel assertively said
that the money of coal
block levy and mining roy-
alty  is paid by the central
government to the state

government and this prin-
ciple is followed all over
the country. But the
Supreme Court has can-
celled all the coal mines
and imposed penalty of Rs
295 per tonne on some pri-
vate persons. In this Rs
4140 cr is that of
Chhattisgarh.

CM further said that the
state government has
written letters to the GoI
many times and even the
Coal Minister visited here
and had given his consent
for the same. Further he
said that in the meeting of
all the Finance Ministers
of state with the Finance
Minister in the presence
of PM, he had raised this
issue to all seated there,
but there was no comment
on this. Set aside this cor-
respondence with GoI was
done  times, but there is
no response in this re-
gard, he added.

Central govt behaviour
is step-motherly 

against Ch’garh: CM

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 21:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) on Wednesday said
that entire Chhattisgarh
Cabinet should extend
gratitude towards Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
for the central assistance
of Rs 1 lakh 70 thousand
crore to Chhattisgarh dur-
ing the last four years.

In a statement issued
here, the BJP Media in-
charge CA Amit
Chimnani said that erst-
while Manmohan Singh
government had  provided
just Rs 30 to 35 thousand
crore in every five years to
Chhattisgarh as central
assistance. He further
claimed that the Modi gov-
ernment has provided
five-times more central
fund to Chhattisgarh. He
further stated that
Congress leaders have
been making misleading
statements on central as-
sistance and stated that
the Congmen had been de-
manding the Rs 13 thou-
sand crore Excise duty
from Centre which was ex-
posed soon and now they

have been demanding
Royalty share for
Chhattisgarh but in reali-
ty, it is the Penalty amount
which has not been given
to any state by Centre as it
is against the rule, he
added.

Chimnani further elab-
orated that the financial
assistance of Rs 29,466
crore has been provided to
Chhattisgarh government
from GST fund whereas
additional Rs 10 thousand
crore has been received
under GST compensation.
Similarly, Corporate Tax
of Rs 31,484 crore, Income
Tax fund of Rs 29,080
crore and Rs 7,228 crore
from 14th and 15th
Commission Fund have
been received by
Chhattisgarh. Total
amount of Rs 1 lakh 71
thousand crore have been
released by Centre to
Chhattisgarh.

He further added that
the Centre had also taken
the burden of Rs 50 thou-
sand core by procuring
rice whereas huge fund
too have been provided for
Road and Railway works
during the last four years.

Central assistance of Rs 1.70 cr
provided to Ch’garh: BJP

Raipur, Dec 21: 

Spectacular dance per-
formances, daredevil acts
and message oriented pre-
sentations marked Shri
Gujrati English Medium
Higher Secondary School
Annual Carnival
‘Euphoria’ at Gyanoday
Bhavan here a grand suc-
cess. The audiences kept
tied to their seats till the
end and gave huge ap-
plauds after every per-
formance. Each and every
performance gave a mes-
sage and made the audi-
ence rethink on the pres-
ent happenings in the soci-
ety. The dance titled
‘Women Empowerment’
pointed towards atrocities
on girls and made an ap-
peal that girls need to treat-
ed at par with the boys.
There were dances tilted
Baisakhi festival,

Chhattisgarhi dance,
Garba, Marathi and
Rajasthani which por-
trayed the rich culture and
tradition of this country.
Likewise glimpses of old
and new traditions in
dances were showcased in
dances like Western Vs
Classical and Retro to
Metro. The audiences re-

lived their school days in
the dance School Days and
shook their legs during the
dance ‘Anybody Can
Dance’. The live perform-
ance of the musical band
prepared by the school
choir group under the
watchful eyes of music
teacher V S Jha infused
sense of patriotism in the

audience as it paid tributes
to our soldiers. The other
programmes like ‘Shiv
Tandav’, ‘Conquering
Fear’, ‘Back Benchers’,
‘Never Give Up’ won the
hearts of audience and
other performances made
them spell bound. Earlier
the programme started
with the lighting of cere-

monial lamp by the invited
guests and floral welcome
of guests. School Principal
Dr Shailesh Sharma gave
the welcome speech while
Ashok Bhai Patel,
Secretary of Shri Gujrati
Shikshan Sangh Executive
Committee present as spe-
cial guest read the school
annual report. Chief Guest
and President of Shri
Gujrati Shikshan Sangh
Executive Committee
Narayan Bhai Patel in his
speech congratulated the
students for their happen-
ing performances and
counted on the achieve-
ments of the school.
Secretary Tulsi Bhai Patel
also addressed the gather-
ing. Vote of thanks at the
end was proposed by the
senior faculty and pro-
gramme incharge
Sanghamitra Dubey. The
other guests present on the

occasion include Ramji
Bhai Patel, President of
Patron Committee, Magan
Bhai Patel, Vice President
of Patron Committee,
Dinesh Bhai Rathore,
Secretary of Patron
Committee, Kirti Bhai
Vyas, VP of Executive
Committee ,Secretary
Tulsi Bhai Patel and other
office bearers of the execu-
tive and patron committee
of Shri Gujrati Shikshan
Sangh. The school princi-
pals of different schools
and other invited digni-
taries also made their pres-
ence in the programme
apart from Vice Principal
S V Chandrasekhar,
Academic Coordinator
Bhaskar Sharma,
Registrar Ashok Jachak,
faculty members, princi-
pal of Hindi Medium H S
School Anis Memon and
others.

‘Euphoria’ showcases glimpse of mini-India

 GEMS Carnival spells

tremendous success 

Raipur, Dec 21: 

Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel has taken
into serious account the
complaints about the trans-
actions of Tribal
Development Department
received from the general
public during Bhent-
Mulaqat programme in
Bilaigarh assembly con-
stituency. In the review
meeting held in Bilaigarh
today, officials concerned
were directed to transfer
the officer-in-charge and to
investigate the complaints.
Acting quickly on the in-
structions of Chief
Minister, Assistant
Commissioner in charge of

Tribal Development
Department in
Balodabazar-Bhatapara
district P.C. Lahre has been
transferred from the parent
department and posted as
Director, Tribal Research
and Training Institute,
Nava Raipur till further or-
ders. The basic post of P.C.
Lahre is Research Officer.
An order to this effect has
been issued by the Tribal
and Scheduled Caste
Development Department
from Mantralaya this after-
noon. Chief Minister said
in his address to Bhent-
Mulaqat programme in
Bilaigarh that the com-
plaints received during the
Bhent-Mulaqat pro-
grammes are being serious-
ly addressed and necessary
action is being taken to re-
solve the same.

In-charge Asst Comm.
Tribal transferred

 Of Balodabazar-
Bhatapara district

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2211::  Little Flower
Higher secondary school cele-
brated its Annual Function 22
,“The Rainbow” in its school
campus at Deen Dayal
Upadhyay Nagar. Members of
the Managing Committee
Shobha Yadav, Shrinivas Rao,
Shami Akhtar , i R.S .Chandel
Fakhar Farooqui inaugurated
the programme by lighting the
lamp. The event started with

the welcome song and dance.
The performances Garba,
Bhangra,Rajasthani.Lavani,etc
by the students in their tradi-
tional dresses were praised by
the audience . Beside dances
the plays “Wise Tenali Rama”
“Your Future Target” and
“Coaching Ka Nasha” left the
parents spell bound. The pres-
entation dedicated to Covid
warriors was speechless.

General Secretary Moin
Rizwan Siddiqui shared his
views and motivated the stu-
dents to work hard which leads
to success. Principal R.L
Chandra appreciated the team
work of Students ,Teachers
,and parents. Senior Mistress
Mrs Daya Kalyani proudly
enlightened the audience with
the progress and growth of the
school.

Little Flower School 
celebrates Annual Day

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2211::  

After a lull of two years due to
Covid, RKC bounced back to
celebrate 127th Annual Prize
Giving function, 2022 on “Day
1”, Dec 20. The Chief Guest
was Raja Tribikram Chandra
Deb of Baramba, Chairman,
Managing Committee,
Rajkumar College Society,
Raipur arrived at Jashpur Hall
by 10 am. The Guard of
Honour was given by NCC Air
Wing cadets in front of
Jashpur Hall.

Photographs of National
Games participants were
taken with Chief Guest Raja
Tribikram Chandra Deb of
Baramba, Chairman,
Managing Committee. Then
the Chief Guest, Vice
President Raja Saheb R.C. Deb
of Talcher, Principal Lt. Col.

Avinash Singh, Head Boy
Adidev Rajaram and Head Girl
Liesha Ann Jacob, proceeded
to the stage of Jashpur Hall. 

Then the school song ‘sare
jahan se achha’ was sung.
Then the Principal Lt. Col.
Avinash Singh read out the
Annual Report. It contained all
the academic, extra-curricular
and co-curricular activities of
the whole year right from
January to December, 2022.
The highlight of the speech
was the school records that
were broken or equalled by
meritorious students and the
excellence of some students in
academics, games and sports.

It was followed by the dis-
tribution of Academic Prizes
namely of toppers and record
makers in academics.

The cynosure of spectators
was of course the Cultural
Programme, which began with
“Jashn” by Class VIII. The next

one was the Semi Classical
Instrumental by Alyosha Shah
Kunjam (Sitar), Abhyuday Dev
Diwan(Flute) and Samarth
Agrawal (Violin). The 3rd pro-
gramme was by the tiny tots
of Tagore House, the Class I
students called Anugoonj.
There was a Musical Melody
by Senior Section as a filler.
The next one was again by
Class I called Sapno ki Udaan.
There was another Musical
Melody by Senior Section as a

filler. The next was human
puppet (scarecrows!) group
dance called “Balihaari” by
class II and III. It was followed
by a Bhajan by Harsifatt Kaur.
There was a Chhattisgarh folk
song by a group of students,
that gave the ethnic touch to
the whole programme. Finally,
there was a medley of dances
staged by Class VI students
fittingly called “Glimpses of
Maharashrtra.” The anchoring
of the show was deftly done
by the Head Boy Adidev
Rajaram and Head Girl Liesha
Ann Jacob. The Band of the
Music Department used as
fillers was felicitated by the
Chief Guest Raja Saheb
Baramba.

The Day-1’s programme
ended with National Anthem
being sung to culminate the
show in Jashpur Hall. Then the
faculty members and students
of Class 12 (ISC – 2023) pro-

ceeded to Principal’s
Bungalow for Lunch. The
Inauguration of the Orchard
was done by Raja Saheb of
Baramba at 3:45pm. The digni-
taries who were present
included many Board
Members, Principal, Vice
Principal and the Staff mem-
bers.

The last event of the Day-1
was the Hockey Match that
was played between Past Vs.
Present on Ground No. 2,
which ended in a draw of 3-3
goals. The goal scorers from
Past team were Raja Saheb of
Baramba (1), Bhim V.S. Deo
(1) and Arya Pratap Singh
Judev (1).The goal scorers
from Present team were
Chandrabhan Bharti (2) and
Himanshu Madkam (1). The
commentary and fun facts
were given by Maharajadhiraj
Aditya Pratap Deo of Kanker,
informs a press release.

RKC celebrates 127th annual prize giving function
 With academic prizes

Raipur, Dec 21:

Ace all-rounder Ajay
Mandol on Wednesday
scored unbeaten centu-
ry to help Chhattisgarh
secure lead against
Services in the Ranji
Trophy match being
underway at Delhi.

Resuming the in-
nings from 9 without
loss, the Chhattisgarh
team had reached 280
for 5 at close of play on
day two. Ajay Mandol
who claimed three
wickets for
Chhattisgarh in the

first innings, went on to
score unbeaten century
to ensure lead for the
team against Services.
At close of play, Mandol
was unbeaten on 101
runs from 141 balls
with the help of 10
fours and 2 sixes where-
as Amandeep Khare too
was unbeaten on 66
runs to put the team in
commanding position.
Earlier, opener Rishabh
Tiwari scored 30 runs.
Gurudeo Pathania and
Arpit Guleria claimed
two wickets each for
Services.

Raipur, Dec 21:

All India Brahmin
Front (AIBF) will be or-
ganising two-day nation-
al-level Brahmin
Sammelan at Pujari
Park on Dec 24-25. On
this occasion well-
known personalities and
intelligentsia from dif-
ferent parts of India
from Brahmin Samaj
will be present and ex-
press their views on
progress and develop-
ment of Brahmin Samaj
and would also prepare
future strategy for its
prominence.

On this occasion,
Brahmin couples who
have completed 50 years
of married life will be fe-
licitated in the Golden
Anniversary Couple pro-

gramme. Along with
them the members who
have completed 80 yr or
more from Brahmin
Samaj would also be fe-
licitated. This pro-
gramme will be organ-
ised under ‘Swarn
Dampati Samman’ at
Pujari Park, Tikrapara.

Treasurer All India
Brahmin Front (AIBF)
and in-charge Nivedita
Mishra, (Advocate) giv-
ing information about
the sammelan informed
that on the first day i:e
Dec 24, apart from ad-
dress by the seniors and
intelligentsia of Samaj, a
cultural programme too

will be organised. On
Dec 25, special guests
will be honoured with
‘Swarn Dampati
Samman’. On this occa-
sion Prem Prakash
Pandey, former VS
Speaker; Satyanarayan
Sharma MLA; former
Minister and Justice
Anil Shukla of High
Court Chhattisgarh;
Rakesh Chaturvedi
(Retd.IFS) and other spe-
cial guests were present.

Meeting was attended
by President AIBF
Gunanidhi Mishra, State
President Women’s Cell
Dr Abha Sharma,
National V-P Yogesh
Tiwari, State Secretary
Rupali Sharma, Sushma
Samant Rai, Prem
Mishra, Sunita Tiwari
and others .

Two-day Brahmin Sammelan on Dec 24-25
 To felicitate couples

with Golden Marriage
Anniv samman

(SPORTS ROUND UP)

Raipur, Dec 21: 

Khalsha Cricket Club
Jammu defeated
Chandigarh Sikh XI by 20
runs in the 14th Sikh
Premier League match
here whereas Vijit
Khalsha Nagpur defeated

Guru Govind Singh Study
Circle Ludhiana team by
43 runs. In the first match,
Jammu team scored 159
runs after electing to bat
first. Gurpreet Singh (36
runs) and Robin Singh (26
runs) made valuable con-
tributions for the team. In

reply, the Chandigarh
team failed to achieve the
target and lost the match
by 20 runs.

In the second match,
Nagpur team scored 148
runs with the help of con-
tribution of 32 runs by
Vikramjit Singh.

Jammu and Nagpur team register
wins in Sikh Premier League

Mandol scores
unbeaten century for

CG in Ranji match
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Raipur, Dec 21: 

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel on
Wednesday chaired a re-
view meeting of officials
of the newly formed
Sarangarh-Bilaigarh dis-
trict at Bilaigarh Rest
House as a part of his
‘ B h e n t - M u l a q a t
Abhiyan’. He instructed
to probe the complaints
of unauthorized dealings
related to the Tribal
D e v e l o p m e n t
Department received
from the general public
and resolve them at the
earliest.

Stating that many new
works will be done for the
development of this
newly formed district, he
asked the officials to dis-
charge their duties with
utmost responsibility
and contribute towards
the development of the
district. He asked to pace
up the work of develop-
ment of Gauthans in the
district saying that this is
a good source of employ-
ment and can prevent mi-
gration of labours.

Chief Minister Shri
Baghel instructed the of-
ficials to prepare ration
cards for new families

and caste certificates for
the children of the
Saavra caste. While re-
viewing the implementa-
tion of schemes, he di-
rected to resolve the com-
plaints regarding com-
munity and individual
forestland rights. He also
asked to take a look at the
payment system of paddy
procurement. He said
that this is not a remote
area, so there should not
be any complaints about
electricity here.

Tribal and Scheduled
Castes Development
Minister Dr. Premsai
Singh Tekam, Bilaigarh

MLA and Parliamentary
Secretary Chandradev
Prasad Rai, Chief
Minister’s Secretary
Ankit Anand, Bilaspur
Division Commissioner
Dr. Sanjay Alung, IG
Police  B.N. Meena,
Sarang arh-Bi laig arh
Collector Dr. Fariha
Alam Siddiqui, and
Balodabazar-Bhatapara
Collector Shri Rajat
Bansal were also present
in the meeting.

On this occasion, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
also planted a sapling at
the rest house in
Bilaigarh.

Several new works will be done
for the devp of new district: CM

Officers should work responsibly

 CM chairs review

meeting of officials of

the newly formed

Sarangarh-Bilaigarh

district

 Instructs to probe the

complaints related to 

Tribal Development

Department

Bilaspur, Dec 21: 

CPWS, known for best
school education also
stand out in cultural
events. Annual function
‘Pratibimb-22: Colours of
India’ was celebrated
with great joy and gaiety
on Dec 18 The function
was inaugurated by the
chief guest Dr. A.D.N.
Bajpai, V.C., AV
University Bilaspur, hon-
ourable guest Y
Shriniwas, G.M. Bilaspur
Smart city project and
special guests Dr.
Ramkrishna Kashyap and
Dr. Shirish Mishra.

Function was inaugu-
rated with lighting of
lamp before photo of
Goddess Sarsaswati.
Guests were welcomed at
the gate of CPWS by
Management and staff of
the school. Students pre-
sented prayers of
Goddess Saraswati, wel-
come song, prayer of
Lord Ganesha. Principal
of the school Rekha
Peecha presented reports
of the school.

The chief guest in his
speech appreciated grand
infrastructure and joyful
atmosphere of annual
function and expressed

his best wishes to CPWS.
The students with out-
standing performance in
various activities were
honored by the chief
guest by giving certifi-
cates and awards. All pro-
grammes in this annul
function were theme
based, in which students
of primary, middle and
higher classes participat-
ed with enthusiasm.

Students of primary
section presented
Kashmiri dance, Goa folk
dance, Tamil fusion
dance, a drama based on
theme of Dr. APJ Abdul
Kalam, Punjabi &

Hariyanvi dance and a
drama based on bravery
of Maharani Lakshmi
Bai.

On this occasion
Surindarpal and
Kiranpal Singh Chawla,
congratulated all partici-
pants for their beautiful
presentation of pro-
grammes and expressed
best wishes to all students
and their parents and
school staff for their hard
work and dedication to
make this celebration a
grand success. At the end
Gurmohar Singh Chawla
expressed vote of thanks
to all guests.

‘Pratibimb-22: Colours of
India’ celebrated in CPWS

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2211:: State Health and
Family Welfare Minister T.S.
Singhdeo on Tuesday reviewed
the departmental work in the
presence of senior officials of
the health department, chief
medical and health officers and
civil surgeons at a private hotel
in Raipur. District-wise review
of various schemes and pro-
grams run by the Health
Department was done in the
meeting and necessary instruc-
tions were given to the officials.
The round of review meetings
will continue on December 21 as
well. In the meeting, Secretary,
Health Department, Mr.
Prasanna R., Commissioner
Health Services, Mr. C.R.
Prasanna, Health Director Mr.
Bhim Singh, Mission Director of
National Health Mission, Mr.
Bhoskar Vilas Sandipan, CGMSC
Managing Director, Mr. Abhijit

Singh and newly appointed
Managing Director Mr.
Chandrakant Verma were also
present. In the review meeting,
Health Minister Mr. Singhdeo
directed the officers for better
implementation of the health
services provided regularly to
the patients. He said that under
the leadership of Chief Minister
Mr. Bhupesh Baghel, the Health
Department is continuously
working towards providing qual-
ity health care to the people. Mr.
Singhdeo also appreciated the
Mukhyamantri Haat Bazar Clinic

scheme running in remote areas
of the state and said that more
people are being treated in it
than the OPD of hospitals.
Health facilities have improved
in the hospitals of the state,
which we have to improve fur-
ther. He said that the health
department is committed to
serve the people to the best of
its ability. All necessary services
are being provided to the citi-
zens. The Health Minister
specifically reviewed the imple-
mentation of health services,
availability of human resources,

equipment and medicines in all
the districts. Health Secretary
Prasanna R. during the review,
asked the doctors to come on
time in the hospitals of all the
districts and give the pathology
lab reports to the patients on
time. He directed the districts
Balod, Sukma, Kondagaon,
Bilaspur and Rajnandgaon to
increase the number of OPD and
IPD. The Health Secretary
instructed the Chief Health
Officers, BMOs, DPMs, CPMs of
all the districts to make regular
field visits to the hospitals in the

districts. He said that with this
the gap in the health system can
be detected and the system can
be strengthened. He also direct-
ed all civil surgeons and hospital
consultants to regularly inspect
drug warehouses, so that the
availability of medicines could
be ensured. 

Health Director Mr. Bhim
Singh asked to hold executive
committee meetings of all the
districts every month and sub-
mit the report to the state. He
also instructed to conduct
power audit in all district hospi-
tals immediately. He directed to
pay special attention to C-sec-
tion, OT services, trauma and
lab services in the districts. In
the meeting, detailed informa-
tion about the Human Resource
Management Information
System was given by the team
of NIC.

Health Department committed to serve the people: Singhdeo
People of remote areas are getting benefits from Chief Minister’s Haat Bazar Clinic Scheme

Raipur, Dec 20: 

The divisional level
youth festival was inaugu-
rated at the premises of
the School of Studies (SoS)
for Physical Education, Pt
Ravishankar Shukla
University, Raipur. Dr CD
Agase, HOD, Department
of Physical Education of
the University and IP

Verma, Assistant District
Sports Officer were spe-
cially present on the occa-
sion of the inauguration.
Divisional level youth fes-
tival is being organized
under the aegis of Sports
and Youth Welfare
Department till 20th and
21st December.
Participants from 5 dis-
tricts of Raipur division-

Raipur, Mahasamund,
Dhamtari, Baloda Bazar
and Gariaband- participat-
ed in the sports competi-
tion of the divisional level
youth festival. Women and
men in the age group of 15
to 40 years and above 40
years are participating in
five games such as
‘Bhoura’, ‘Gedi’, ‘Fugdi’,
‘Kho-Kho’ and ‘Kabaddi’.

Divisional level youth festival begins

Raipur, Dec 21: A two day
conclave on Water, Energy
& Climate Change is or-
ganized jointly by Amity
University and UNICEF
Chhattisgarh on 15th
December 2022 at Amity
University campus.
Governor Anusuiya Uikey
visited being the Chief
guest on the inaugural day
and raised the prominence
of the conclave.

Chancellor Dr. W.
Selvamurthy, Chairman,
CGPURC Prof. Umesh
Kumar Mishra, Pro-Vice
Chancellor Prof. Dr.
Piyush Kant Pandey,
Secretory and Mission di-
rector Jal Jeevan Mission
Topeshwar Verma, Officer

In-charge, UNICEF
Chattisgarh Ms. Sweta
Patnaik, Registrar Dr.
Suresh Dhyani were pres-
ent in the dais of the inau-
gural ceremony of the
Conclave.

Pro- Vice Chancellor
Prof Dr. Piyush Kant
Pandey delivered the wel-
come address with a greet-
ing to UNICEF for making
the conclave to happen. He
stressed on the Climate
Protection measures of
Chhattisgarh and said,
“42% forest coverage has
been spanned across
Chhattisgarh to combat
the Environment pollution
whereas we are also re-
sponsible for the emission
of carbon dioxide due to
increasing industrial
progress. So, this is the
prime time where we need

to organize such conclave
and find out the remedies
to the issue’’.

Focusing on the con-
clave agenda, Chancellor
Dr. W. Selvamurthy dis-
cussed the roadmap to im-
plement the solution to the
issue of water, energy, and
climate change. He heaps
gratitude for Governor
Anusuiya Uikey for imple-
menting protective meas-
ures towards the weaker
section, women empower-
ment, and protection of
Water, Climate Change &
Society. He also praised the
initiative of Amity
University to engage its 28
Students in different vil-
lages under the Jal Jeevan
Mission. “We can positive-
ly transform our nation
with these strengths of
youth power and motiva-

tion” he assured.
Governor Anusuiya

Uikey launched the
National Level Jal Jeevan
Mission (JJM) App
Development, Hackathon
2022. Supercharged with
google technologies, the
App will combat water is-
sues and it will also guide
us on the way to reserve
water in more than 200+
cities in India. Speaking on

the occasion Governor
said, “A few years ago, the
terms like climate change
and environment protec-
tion were jargon for com-
mon people, but today
every common person can
feel the effects of climate
change. Only giving lec-
tures is not the solution.
We need to take concrete
steps towards it and con-
clave like these will help

aware common people and
students to protect the en-
vironment for the future
generation.”

“Our aim is not just to
become the economic
leader but also to be a
healthy nation. The collab-
oration between UNICEF
and Amity University
Chhattisgarh is a step to-
wards environmental
awareness among youth
and taking practical steps
to protect resources and
stop pollution”, she added.
She conveyed her best
wishes for the success of
the conclave.

The inaugural address-
ing session with all these
dignitaries, which was at-
tended by students and fac-
ulties in virtual and physi-
cal mode was concluded
with the Vote of thanks by

Registrar Dr. Suresh
Dhyani. Later on, in the
Technical Session, Dr.
Sukumar Devotta, Ex-
Director of NEERI and Ex-
Member, IPCC virtually
delivered his practical ex-
posure on the topic
“Climate change Impacts
and Mitigations-
Challenges for India”.
Other Key note speakers
like Umesh Chitlangia(CII
Chairman, Raipur) & MD,
Polybond Pvt. Ltd, Dinesh
A g r a w a l ( E x e c u t i v e
Director, Hira Group of
Industries) moderated the
conclave with substantive
discussion on environ-
ment Change and pollu-
tion of practical resources.

K. Praveen, General
Manager, Bhilai Steel
Plant simplified the con-
cept of carbon dioxide

emission from industries
and how it can be curbed
using sustainable proce-
dure. Prof. Dr. Goutam
Sadhu, School of Rural
Management, IIHMR
University Jaipur ad-
dressed the climate change
as an alarming issue and
highlighted the facts on
how our nation and
Chhattisgarh are taking
stand about it. Dr. Alok
Shrivastava, Deputy direc-
tor, UR RAO Satellite
Centre, ISRO, discussed
about the role of the ISRO
in monitoring the climate
change and other disas-
ters. The Technical ses-
sion was chaired by Prof.
Umesh Kumar Mishra,
Chairman, CGPURC
whereas Pro-Vice chancel-
lor Prof P.K Pandey co-
chaired the Session.

Amity hosts ‘Water, Energy & Climate Change Conclave 2022’
 With assistance 

of UNICEF

Raipur, Dec 21: 

The Hockey match be-
tween the Past and the
Present batches of RKC
ended in a draw with Past
and Present scoring 3-3
goals each. The old boys of
RKC wait for this event of
Hockey match between
the Past and the Present
batches of RKC. Shri
Purna Chandra Das
Trophy is awarded to the
winning team. It is pre-
sented by Shri Pratap
Chandra Das and Shri
Prakash Chandra Das.

The goal scorers from
Past team were Raja Shri
T.C. Deb of Baramba (1),
Bhim V.S. Deo (1) and

Arya Pratap Singh
Judev(1). The goal scorers
from Present team were
Chandrabhan Bharti (2)
and Himanshu Madkam
(1). The equalizer came
from the stick of Raja
Saheb of Baramba at the
dying moments of the
game. Some key players of
the Past, who played in the
match were Raja Shri T.C.

Deb of Baramba, H.H.
Maharaja Shri PC Bhanj
Deo of Mayurbhanj,
Patayet Shri Tribhuwan
Chandra Deb of Baramba,
Shri Rajesh Deshmukh,
Raja Shri Devendra
Prasad Dev of Baudh,
Raja Shri Giriraj Kishore
of Chhuikhadan and oth-
ers. The running commen-
tary of the Hockey match

was given by
Maharajadhiraj Dr.
Aditya Pratap Deo of
Kanker, Life Member,
General Council,
Rajkumar College, Raipur,
an Ex-RKCian and
Professor of History at St.
Stephen’s College, Delhi.
The highlight of his com-
mentary was the fun facts
he provided about the his-

tory of the game of
Hockey in the world in be-
tween his running com-
mentary. He quipped that
the celebrities like Emma
Watson, Kate Middleton
and Jennifer Lawrence
played Hockey. He also in-
formed the gathering that
Man’s hockey has the
fastest swing speed of any
sport, reaching up to

around 103 miles per hour
and that Hockey is the 2nd
most played sport in the
world after football.
Hockey is arguably one of
the oldest team sport in
the world.

Citing about the brief
history about this Trophy,
it was learnt that both the
brothers of Bhadrak,
Odisha were Old RKCians
who loved to play Hockey
and had donated this cup
to the school, in the loving
memory of their revered
father Shri Purna
Chandra Das, an amiable
man. It has been a coveted
one and people eagerly
look forward to this day
throughout the year. It is
mostly played with a spirit
of camaraderie more than
a competition. It becomes
a get-together for the old
boys.

Hockey match between Past Vs Present RKC batch ends in draw

Konta, Dec 21: Sukma
Collector Haris as per in-
structions of Cabinet
Minister Kawasi Lakhma
is continuously organiz-
ing public facilitation
camps in various villages
of the district with the
aim of providing quick
benefits to the villagers of
the public welfare
schemes and programmes
of the government. With
the aim of providing
quick benefits to the vil-
lagers, a public facility
camp was organized in
the highly sensitive re-
mote Naxal-affected areas
of Pidmel, Ramaram and
Kamaram of Konta block.

Ration card, Ayushman
card, Aadhar card are
being made along with fill-
ing the pension form in
this public facility camp.
On the first day, 20 ration
cards, 39 Ayushman cards,
15 Aadhar cards as well as
7 pension forms were
filled.

Konta SDM Bansing
Netam was also present in
the public facility camp
and he gave necessary
guidelines to the operators
of the public facility camp.
Konta Janpad Panchayat
CEO Kailash Kashyap and
other officers and employ-
ees were present in the
camp.

Public facilitation
camps organized

In remote Naxal-affected areas of Pidmel 

 In the name of 
Shri Purna Chandra
Das Trophy



Photo exhibition organized by PR Dept

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Dec 21: On the
occasion of completion of
four years of the State
Government under the
leadership of Chief
Minister  Bhupesh Baghel,
in this series, a photo exhi-
bition was organized here
at the development block
headquarters, Berla.

In the exhibition, infor-

mation about various pub-
lic welfare schemes and
achievements of the state
government was given to
the citizens. In order to
make the information
about the schemes accessi-
ble to the masses in a sim-
ple way, the schemes were
displayed through photo-
graphs.

Citizens of Nagar
Panchayat Berla, Safin

Dinde (Farmer), Vedram,
resident of village
Karamal, Harendra
Gaikwad of village Boria,
Karan Sharma, resident of
Khisora, Janardan Sahu of
Kharra, Neelkanth Chelak
of Patharpunji and nearby
villagers also reached to
see the exhibition.

Monthly magazine
Janman, pamphlets,
brochures related to the

schemes were distributed
free of cost in the exhibi-
tion. Seeing the photo ex-
hibition, citizens and
youth praised and ex-
pressed happiness after re-
ceiving information from
pamphlets related to vari-
ous schemes including
Seva-Jatan-Sarokar, Nyay
ka Naya Adhyay,
Chhattisgarh Janmat
Patrika.

During this, Project
Officer Vidyanand Borkar,
Additional CEO of Janpad
Panchayat Berla Mr. Alok
Satpute along with Rural
Development Extension
Officer, Women and Child
Development Department,
Mitanin of Health
Department, representa-
tives of Rajiv Yuva Mitan
Club also came to visit
the exhibition.

In the exhibition,
Assistant Information
Officer Rahul Baghel and
Assistant Grade-3
Jageshwar Rao Shinde of
Public Relations
Department gave infor-
mation about the photo
exhibition to the visitors
and also distributed
booklets based on the
schemes of the govern-

Person cheats unemployed
youth of Rs 20 lakh

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Dec 21:
Person who is resident of
Saket Colony and project-
ing himself to be an offi-
cer of the Forest
Department, absconded
with his friends, duping
dozens of unemployed
youths of Rs 20 lakh in
the name of getting them
jobs.

In this case, Trainee
DSP Ashish Netam told

that Jitendra Vaishnav
alias Bairagi, R/o Saket
Colony, went missing

from the house. After
which the police formed
a team and started the
search for the youth.

When the police in-
quired after meeting the
young man, they came to
know that Jitendra
Vaishnav had cheated
about 20 lakhs by giving
fake appointment letters
to many people, claiming
himself to be an officer of
the Forest Department.

In which his friends
Karan Rao and Bhargav
Soni were also included.
Police is taking further
action after enquiry.

Baba Guru Ghasidas gave message 
of social harmony: Chhabra 

Central Chronicle News

Berla, Dec 21: Honoured
as the chief guest at the
Bhoomi Poojan of Param
Pujya Baba Guru
Ghasidas Jayanti and
Minimata Chowk organ-
ized in Berla town under
Bemetara assembly con-
stituency, MLA Ashish
Chhabra said that Baba
Guru Ghasidas instilled
self-respect in the people
through his inspiring
message of 'Mankhe-
Mankhe Ek Samaan'.

The MLA was address-
ing the gatherers in the
event and further said
that Guru Baba Ghasidas
gave the message of hu-
manity to the country and

the world, through cult
songs in simple
Chhattisgarhi language,
and conveyed his
thoughts to the masses.
He also talked of

Chhattisgarh's first
woman MP Minimata,
who was a multi-faceted
personality with incom-
parable dedication to
human service.

On this occasion,
Rashbihari Kurre
President Nagar
Panchayat Berla, Avnish
Raghav former President
District Congress
Committee Bemetara,
Bharatbhushan Sahu
Vice President Nagar
Panchayat Berla also ad-
dressed the meeting along
with PR Sinha, Awadh
Dewangan, Rajesh Dubey
President Seva Sahakari
Samiti Berla, Kishan
Sahu, Basant Sahu,
Mohan Hirwani, Dinesh
Chaturvedi, Manoj
Sharma. Many including
Mithlesh Verma, Sunil
Jain, Pramod Gausevak,
Pradeep Thakur, Savita
Hirwani were present.

Central Chronicle News

Mahasamund, Dec 21:
Parliamentary Secretary
and MLA Vinod Sevanlal
Chandrakar participated in
the program organized at
Gram Panchayat Ghodari
on the birth anniversary of
Baba Guru Ghasidas, the
founder of Satnam Panth.

During the ceremony, he
called upon the devotees to
follow the path of Guru
Ghasidas. District
President Yatendra Sahu,
Krishi Upaj Mandi
President Heera Banjare,
Manish Banjare, Jogi
Nishad, Ramashray Yadav,
Tenjendra Sharma, Manik
Sahu, Gajendra Sahu were

present as guests in the pro-
gram. After the customary
prayers, later, in his ad-
dress, Parliamentary
Secretary Mr. Chandrakar
paid homage to the pioneer
of truth, non-violence and
social harmony and the
founder of Satnam Panth,
Baba Guru Ghasidasji on
his birth anniversary and
said that his teachings are
exemplary for all mankind.

Parliamentary Secretary
Mr. Chandrakar called
upon to follow the path
shown by him. Prominent
in the program were
Ramkumar Banjare,
Bhuvan Lal Banjare,
Sudhir Banjare, Rakesh
Kosle, Sushil Jangade,
Gyanesh Mannade, Rajesh
Mannade, Raju Mannade,
Ganeshu Mannade, Budhu
Banjare and many others.

Central Chronicle News

Kharora, Dec 21:
'Udaan' -Annual Sports
Day was held in Aman
Public English Medium
School (APEMS) in
Kharora on Tuesday. On
this occasion all the
noted sports players,
Press Club members and
noted citizens of
Kharora city were felici-
tated.

In this programme,
Founder of School - Haji
Gulab Khan was the chief
guest and it was chaired
by retired Teacher and
social worker RS Thakur
and special guest was ex-
President of Press Club
Kharora Brij Agrawal,
former player from city
Harjit Singh Chabda,

Kakku Bhaiya, Devendra
Thakur, Vijay Sharma
from Press Club, ex-
President Chamber of
Commerce Joginder
Saluja, ex-Corporator
Bharat Pansari, Nilesh
Goyal from Sadhan
News, Shyam Agrawal of
Dainik Bhaskar,
Gajendra Verma from

IBC 24; Vikas Thakur
from Navabharat; Sumit
Sen of Press Club; Rohit
Verma Dainik Bhaskar,
Abdul Rajjak founder
member; Amar Burman
Teacher; Maniram
Verma and noted citizens
of city were present.

On this occasion
founder of School Aman

Khan felicitated all the
guests with shawl & sri-
fal. At the same time the
students of the School
performed in the sports.
All the members of the
School's management
were present, including
teaching staff as well.

The guests motivated
students to eagerly take

part in sports and make
it part of their daily rou-
tine, so as to remain
physically fit. They also
shared their experiences
with students and gave
them valuable informa-
tion about sports and its
benefits. The Principal of
School proposed vote of
thanks.

Photo-exhibition cum
information camp 

Central Chronicle News

Bijapur, Dec 21: A remote
area of the district Village
Tarrem and its residents
are getting information
about public welfare
schemes of Chhattisgarh
government, as a photo-ex-
hibition cum information
camp is being held there.
Sarpanch of Gram
Panchayat Tarrem, Mrs.
Kusum Avalam inaugurat-
ed the camp.

Public welfare schemes
based on the achieve-
ments of Chhattisgarh
government in four years
was organized at Haat-
Bazar of Gram Panchayat
Tarrem, located at the far
end of Bijapur district,
under the guidance of

Collector Rajendra Kumar
Katara, with the aim of
reaching the last person of
the ambitious and public
welfare scheme of the gov-
ernment.

Publicity material in-
cluding Chhattisgarh
model book of monthly
magazine, Janman, Nyay,
pamphlets, browsers etc.
are being distributed free
of cost. Appreciating the
camp organized by the

Public Relations
Department, the villagers
said that information
about important schemes
of various departments is
easily available at one
place. During this, various
villagers including Oyam
Budhru, Dhodi Bhima,
Korsa Lakhma, Kursam
Jogi inquired about the
schemes and appreciated
the schemes of the gov-
ernment.

Pregnant woman suffering due 
to inaccessible health services

Central Chronicle News

Surajpur, Dec 21: The
condition of the health
system in the remote
areas of the district is pa-
thetic and amidst all the
claims of the district ad-
ministration, there is no
improvement in the sys-
tem and ambulance facili-
ty is not available in
many places of the dis-
trict. Women are the
worst sufferers as many
have reportedly suffered
due to inaccessible health
services.

The first case is of
Lulah village, where a 22-
year-old woman,
Kailobai, who was suffer-
ing from labor pain, was
carried for many kilome-
ters in a family cot due to
lack of vehicle facility.

Later she got an ambu-
lance and was brought to
Biharpur Health Center
and later referred to
Surajpur District
Hospital where she gave
birth to a baby girl.

The second case is of
Baijanpath where Ritu
Yadav, a 25-year-old
woman who was suffer-
ing from labor pain, and
had to travel several kilo-
meters on foot due to lack

of vehicle facility.As per
information, there is
Mahuli Sub Health
Center in the middle of
more than 2 dozen vil-
lages, in which many
health workers are posted
on paper, while the
ground reality is some-
thing else.
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p Pretending himself
to be a forest officer

p Held in village Tarrem

Lift of District Hospital not working:
Villagers told that Mahuli Sub Health Center mostly

remains closed and there is a nurse who comes from
Pratappur once a week. Same way the lift of the dis-
trict hospital is not in working condition since one
month, due to which the health workers along with
the patients are facing problems. The attention of the
officers including any public representative was not
paid towards this and in this whole matter, the Chief
District Medical Officer told that the shortcomings are
being removed, and Mahuli sub health center will be
upgraded to primary health, as well as arrangements
for bike ambulance are being made in remote areas.

What  officer says

The lift of the hospital will
be fixed soon, talks are
being held with those who
do lift maintenance - Dr. RS
Singh, Chief District Medical
Officer Surajpur

‘Udaan’ annual sports day held in APEMSChandrakar participates in birth 
anniv prog of Guru Ghasidas

Govt is considering the demands of Mitanins: Jain

Central Chronicle News

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  DDeecc  2211::  Addressing
the Mitanins, MLA Jagdalpur
and Parliamentary Secretary
(Urban Administration and
Labour Department)
Rekhchand Jain, attending the
block-level Mitanin's confer-
ence today as chief guests,
said that Mitanin salutes the
service of the sisters. 

Even when the whole coun-
try was closed in the houses
during the corona pandemic,
our Mitanins were making peo-
ple aware by going door-to-
door. He said that our sisters
work day and night to take
health services to the last per-
son.  

From institutional deliveries
to door-to-door surveys,

Mitanins do all such works and
it is not so duly acknowledged.
But the Congress government
in the state is sympathetically
considering the demands of
Mitanins, which will be fulfilled
soon.  

On this occasion, MLA
Jagdalpur and Parliamentary
Secretary Rekhchand Jain
along with Chairperson of
Municipal Corporation Kavita
Sahu, District Panchayat mem-

ber Dharmu Ram Mandavi,
Dy Sarpanch Niyanar Shivedu
Jha, Sushila Jha, District
General Secretary Gournath
Nag, District Magistrate of
Law Department Awadhesh
Jha, INTUC Congress State
General Secretary Vijay
Singh, District Magistrate
Kuldeep Singh Bhadauria, Dr.
Mahesh Nag, S Neela, Manoj
Pandey, Ashok
Vishwakarma, Dilip Diwan,

Prem Sundari, Shyamvati,
Lovlina, Urmila, Poonam
Dewangan, Kuleshwari,
Purushottam, Rini,
Chubeshwari Pandey,
Chitrarekha All Mitanin sisters
of the block including Limbati,
Tileshwari, Seema Patel were
present.

p Assures that it will
be fulfilled soon 
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

Customers look at decorative items at a shop ahead of Christmas, in Thane, Wednesday. 

VINTAGE CAR RALLY

Vintage car 1948 Bentley Mark VI Drop Head Coupe moves on the road during the Curtain Raiser Event of 21 Gun
Salute Concours d’Elegance, in Ahmedabad, Wednesday.

BRIEF

Injured 
 Jammu: A man was

injured in a blast near
the Army’s firing prac-
tice range in Jammu
and Kashmir’s Rajouri
district on Wednesday,
officials said.
Harbansh Singh, a res-
ident of Nonial village
of Nowshera sub-divi-
sion, was reportedly
present near the prac-
tice range in Garhi
when the explosion
took place, police said.

Fire 
 New Delhi: A fire

broke out on
Wednesday at a restau-
rant in South
Extension Part-2 of the
city, officials said.
According to fire offi-
cials, they were in-
formed about the fire at
12.45 pm and they have
rushed eight fire ten-
ders to douse the blaze.

Destroy
 New Delhi: The Delhi

Police destroyed over
2,800 kgs of drugs
worth Rs 1,513.05 crore
seized under a cam-
paign here on
Wednesday, officials
said. Lieutenant
Governor VK Saxena
and Delhi Police
Commissioner Sanjay
Arora were present
when the drugs were
destroyed in an incin-
erator in Delhi’s
Nilothi, they said.

Shifted 
 Kanpur: Samajwadi

Party MLA Irfan
Solanki was on
Wednesday shifted
from Kanpur Nagar
jail to the district
prison in Maharajganj,
over 400 kilometres
away, amid tight secu-
rity, an official said.
According to Kanpur
Nagar jail superinten-
dent Bidhu Dutt
Pandey, the transfer
has been made on ad-
ministrative grounds.

Verification 
 Jammu: Jammu and

Kashmir Police will
conduct verification of
migrants, pony opera-
tors and others in and
around Katra, the base
camp for the pilgrims
visiting Vaishno Devi
shrine, to keep a check
on suspicious ele-
ments, officials said on
Wednesday. Police
have been directed to
conduct joint security
drill with central para
military forces and
other intelligence
agencies for security of
the shrine, they said.

Cold
 Lucknow: A dense fog

enveloped several
places in Uttar Pradesh
on Wednesday morn-
ing with people across
districts braving a se-
vere cold with drop-
ping night tempera-
ture. According to the
report of the
Meteorological Centre,
Lucknow, most areas
in the eastern and
western parts of the
state witnessed fog in
the morning and a
drop in temperature.

Congress MP Shashi
Tharoor during a protest
near the Gandhi Statue

demanding discussion on
national security and 

Indo-China border dispute
issue during the Winter

Session of Parliament, in
New Delhi, Wednesday.

Lucknow, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
on Wednesday asked offi-
cials to work with the re-
solve to clean up river
Ganga before the start of
Kumbh 2025 in Prayagraj.

He also issued direc-
tions to expedite the
process of setting up
sewage treatment plants to
save the rivers. The chief
minister was addressing a
meeting to review the
progress of the ‘Namami
Gange’ project here.

“Before the start of
Prayagraj Kumbh 2025, the
resolve to make Maa
Ganga ‘aviral-nirmal’ (free
flowing and clean) will
have to be fulfilled. The
process of setting up STPs
should be accelerated to

save the rivers from
sewage and filth... More ef-
forts should be made for
urban solid waste manage-
ment to ensure uninter-
rupted and clean water of
all rivers, including the
Ganga,” he said.

Adityanath said river
Ganga is a unique gift
given of nature to Uttar
Pradesh and most of the
areas of flow of the river
are in the state.

“It is the centre point of
our faith and it is also the
mainstay of the economy.
With the resolve to make
Ganga and its tributaries
free flowing and clean, the
‘Namami Gange Project’,
which is running under
the guidance of the prime
minister, has seen very
satisfactory results,” he
said. “Today, the dolphins

are back in the river
Ganga... Effective efforts
have been made to stop
dirty water from flowing
into Gangaji at Jajmau
and Sisamau in Kanpur,
which have become selfie
points,” he said.

He said the maximum
benefit of the ‘Arth Ganga’
campaign will be to those
crores of people whose
livelihoods depends on the
river. “With the target of
three per cent contribu-
tion to GDP from Arth
Ganga, we have to make
concerted efforts to devel-
op it as a model with the
help of experts,” the chief
minister said.

Arth Ganga is a concept
focusing on the sustain-
able development of the
Ganga and its surround-
ing areas.

ADITYANATH TO OFFICIALS

‘Clean up Ganga
before Kumbh 2025’

Lucknow, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Uttar Pradesh
Madrassa Education
Board will discuss next
month a proposal to
change the weekly holiday
of madrassas in the state
from Friday to Sunday, its
chairman Iftikar Ahmed
Javed said on Wednesday.

The proposal, which
came up during a meeting
of the government-ap-
pointed board on Tuesday,
was opposed by the teach-
ers association of madras-
sas who said that weekly
offs on Friday has been a
practice since the begin-
ning and effecting the
change would send out a
wrong message.

Assam has already
changed holidays in
madrassas from Friday to
Sunday. Javed told PTI

that Tuesday’s meeting of
the Uttar Pradesh
Madrassa Education
Board was held in connec-
tion with making the nec-
essary amendments to the
‘Uttar Pradesh Non-
Government Arabic and
Farsi Recognition
Administration and
Service Regulation - 2016’
and was attended by its
members and madrassa
representatives.

During the meeting,
some madrassa represen-
tatives proposed to change
the weekly holiday of
madrassas in the state
from Friday to Sunday, a
long-pending demand of
various stakeholders, he
said. However, some other
representatives opposed
the proposal in the meet-
ing, he added. Javed said a
final decision on the pro-

posal will be taken in a
board meeting in January.

The Madrassa Board is
a council run under the
state government, which
takes decisions regarding
the system of madrassa
education in the state.

Asked about the propos-
al to change the weekly off,
Uttar Pradesh Minister for
Minority Welfare Danish
Azad Ansari said that the
matter has not yet come to
his notice, and so he can-
not comment on it.

“No decision has been
made on this yet,” the min-
ister added.

Diwan Saheb Zaman,
Uttar Pradesh general sec-
retary of teachers associa-
tion Madaris Arabiya, said
special arrangements are
made for Friday prayers
and that is why it is a holi-
day for madrassas on

Fridays. If this system is
changed, it will send out
the wrong message, he
said.

During Tuesday’s meet-
ing of the Uttar Pradesh
Madrassa Education
Board, only a couple of
people had advocated
changing the weekly holi-
day while the majority had
opposed it, he claimed.

Madrassas across the
country are usually closed
on Friday.

Friday prayers have a
special importance in
Islam, and in view of the
preparations for ‘jumma’,
madrassas remain closed
on this day, Zaman added.

According to official fig-
ures, 16,461 madrassas are
currently being run in
Uttar Pradesh, of which
560 get grants from the
government.

Under consideration: Sunday
weekly off for UP madrassas Kolkata, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Anticipating a huge
footfall at Gangasagar
Mela this year, West
Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee on
Wednesday took stock of
the state’s preparedness
for the annual congrega-
tion, and said the admin-
istration was adopting
necessary steps to en-
sure its success.

Asserting that the
“Gangasagar Mela is or-
ganised on the same
scale as the Kumbh
Mela”, she urged central
government offices, the
railways, the Army, the
Navy and the NDRF to
extend necessary assis-
tance to the state for the
event, scheduled to be
held from January 8-17.

The CM also cau-
tioned against people
who might try to sabo-

tage the mela or create
unrest. “This year, the
number of pilgrims at
Ganga Sagar Mela is ex-
pected to be more (than
what it was in the past
few years). We are well
prepared for it. We also
urge the central govern-
ment offices, the Army,
Navy, the Coast guard
and disaster manage-
ment departments to
help us in ensuring that
the sagar mela gets
smoothly conducted,”
Banerjee said at a meet-
ing held at the state sec-
retariat.

The annual mela on
Sagar island, one of the
biggest religious events
of the country, attracts
lakhs of people who take
a dip at the confluence of
river Ganges and Bay of
Bengal on Makar
Sankranti and offer
prayers at the Kapil

Muni temple. The CM
said that the state is tak-
ing requisite measures
for the safety of all pil-
grims. She asked several
senior ministers and top
police officers to visit
the island and review
the arrangements from
time to time during the
nine-day long fair.

“There’ll be people
who might try to play
spoilsport... See to it
that nobody enters the
mela with arms people
may have plans to sabo-
tage the event, spark
riots. We must spoil
their plans.

“A mega control room
will be set up for moni-
toring all movements
during the Ganga Sagar
mela. As many as 1,150
CCTVs will be used for
surveillance, besides
drones,” Banerjee
added.

Mamata reviews Gangasagar Mela preparations
Cautions against attempts to create unrest

Guwahati, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Brushing aside pleas
by opposition parties,
Chief Minister Himanta
Biswa Sarma Wednesday,
asserted that eviction
drives to clear “govern-
ment and forest land in
Assam” will continue in
the BJP-run state.

The statement comes in
the backdrop of a mas-
sive eviction drive earlier
this week at Batadrava in
the state’s Nagoan dis-
trict, uprooting more
than 5,000 “encroachers”
from government land in
the vicinity of the birth-
place of Assam’s me-
dieval Vashnavite saint
Shankardev.

“Eviction is a continu-
ous process and it won’t
stop ... There is no point
in talking about it. We
will clear forest and gov-
ernment land (across the
state) as well as in

Batadrava,” he said dur-
ing a Zero Hour discus-
sion initiated by
Congress MLA
Kamalakhya Dey
Purkayastha.

The chief minister also
informed the House that
many ousted people, who
were actually landless,
have been given land `pat-
tas’ (ownership docu-
ments) in different places
by the government after
verification of their cre-
dentials.

“All people, whether
Hindus or Muslims will
have to vacate Sattra
lands. We request en-
croachers to leave or else
we will carry out eviction
there,” he added.

Responding to appeals
by Congress MLA
Rakibul Hussain seeking
help for the evicted peo-
ple in Batadrava, the
chief minister said, “It is
the job of the NGOs.

There’s no government
policy to give water to
them. They broke the law
by occupying land so we
can’t set up camps for
them.”

When Hussain claimed
that those evicted are liv-
ing under the open sky
and drinking water from
ponds, Sarma retorted
that Assamese people
have been consuming
such water since ages.

“We said in our elec-
tion manifesto that en-
croachers are not our re-
sponsibility. I say it al-
ways that we (BJP) do not
need their votes. But why
did the Congress not sur-
vey the chars (riverine is-
lands)?” he asked.

Most of those who have
been evicted are Bengali
speaking Muslims,
though a number of
other ethnic groups in-
cluding Assamese too
have been affected.

Eviction drive will continue: Himanta

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

An auto driver with his
presence of mind foiled a
kidnapping bid when he
drove his auto in the way
of the car in which a man
was being forcibly taken
away, police said on
Wednesday.

The incident happened
in southeast Delhi’s
Kalkaji area on Sunday,
they said.

Police have arrested a
man and a woman in con-
nection with the abduc-
tion attempt.

The arrested have been
identified as Iqrar Ali, 27,
a resident of Sahibabad in
UP, and Anuradha alias
Priti Gupta, 19, a resident
of Sunder Nagri, they
said. When police reached
the spot on Sunday at
around 6.50 pm, Ali and

Anuradha were already
trapped inside the car,
with their target, Javed,
with them.

During interrogation,
Anuradha revealed that
she was part of the con-
spiracy to honeytrap
Javed, with other associ-
ates, a senior police officer
said.

She said that she was in-
formed by her associates
that Javed belonged to an
affluent family and there
was a good scope of extor-
tion of hefty sums from it
if they abduct him.

The three had tried
twice before to abduct
Javed, but he refused to
come and meet Anuradha
on both occasions,
Additional Deputy
Commissioner of Police
(southeast) Surendra
Choudhary said.

Auto driver foils
abduction bid 

By obstructing fleeing car on Mathura Road

Patna, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The homeless in the
Bihar capital were struck
by the warmth, on a cold
Tuesday night, exuded by
Deputy Chief Minister
Tejashwi Yadav who saun-
tered among them, giving
away blankets and enquir-
ing about any other prob-
lems they faced.

Clad in casual jeans and
jacket, the 33- year- old
RJD leader got out of his
car at night shelters put up
in places like Bahadurpur
and R-Block, and admon-
ished those who were
sleeping on the roadside in
spite of the facilities.

“They say they want to
be close to their carts and
stalls which is their source
of living. What to do in
such a situation”, said
Yadav, with a mix of vexa-

tion and fondness as he
pulled out blankets from
his vehicle asking the
pavement dwellers to
cover themselves well.

Inside the night shel-
ters, make shift tents
which provide the home-
less with the semblance of
a roof over their heads,
Yadav inspected the CCTV
cameras, the lightings and
also told the dwellers that
instructions were in place
at the public lavatories
nearby that nobody be
charged for using the facil-
ity.

A young man told the
RJD leader that he was in
the city in search of a job
to which the latter replied
“yesterday our cabinet has
approved 75,000 posts of
the home department.
Give it a try. You may be
among the lucky ones”.

Tejashwi distributes 
blankets among homeless 

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Touted to be a first-ever
deep dive work on
Bengaluru, a new book
offers a richly researched
narrative into one of
India’s most global cities.

“The City of New
Beginnings: Unboxing
Bengaluru”, co-written
by authors Malini Goyal
and Prashanth Prakash,
is scheduled to release
next year, announced
Penguin Random House
India (PRHI) in a state-
ment.

The PRHI recently ac-
quired the book from lit-
erary agent Priya
Doraswamy of Lotus
Lane Literary.

“This book has been a
great culmination of my
28 years in mainstream
media. Coming from
Delhi and working on it
has been both a challenge

and lots of fun. While it
allowed me to explore the
city dispassionately, it
also forced me to work a
lot harder to be able to
understand the city more
intuitively and intimate-
ly,” said Goyal.

In the book, the au-
thors, among other
things, explore the paral-
lel economies that have
cropped up; how the in-
flux of young workers
has changed the city; and
the fault lines of un-
planned and poorly man-
aged growth over the
decades.

“The gentrification of
Silicon Valley in the US
brought its own set of
challenges. How will it
play out for Bengaluru a
booming city in a popu-
lous India and beyond?”
is one of many pressing
topics that the book dis-
cusses in detail.

Book exploring Bengaluru
to release next year

Aurangabad 
getting facelift
Aurangabad, Dec 21
(PTI): Aurangabad city in
central Maharashtra is
gearing up for hosting a
G20-related event with the
municipal and state au-
thorities undertaking in-
frastructure upgradation
and beautification projects
on a war footing.

The `first inception
meet’ of Women 20 (W20)
as part of India’s presiden-
cy of G20 will be held in
the city on February 13-14,
2023. The Women 20, an of-
ficial G20 engagement
group, was set up in 2015 to
ensure that gender consid-
erations figure in G20 dis-
cussions. The
Maharashtra Public
Works Department and
Aurangabad Municipal
Corporation would exe-
cute several landscaping
projects in the city ahead
of the event, an official re-
lease said on Wednesday.
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Beijing, Dec 21 (AP):

The foreign ministers of
Australia and China met
in Beijing on Wednesday
in a bid to restore high-
level political contacts
and return stability to a
relationship that has un-
dergone major turbulence
in recent years.

Penny Wong’s visit
comes on the anniversary
of 50 years of official
diplomatic relations be-
tween the nations, a sym-
bolic occasion the sides
appear to hope will help
maneuver ties back on
track. The Australian
Associated Press said
Wong met with Chinese
Foreign Minister Wang Yi
in the first visit by an
Australian foreign minis-
ter to China in four years.

“We all share an inter-
est in a region that re-
spects sovereignty, that is
peaceful, that is stable and
is prosperous,” Wong was
quoted as saying. She
added that “through a
more stable relationship
between Australia and
China we can help ensure
our people, our region
and world can enjoy peace

and security,” AAP re-
ported. Wong’s visit has
raised hopes of an end to
import blocks imposed by
China and the possible
freeing of two Australian
citizens detained in
China.

Wong said she would
continue to advocate for
Australians held in China
without giving details.
Wong’s trip furthers a ten-
tative thaw in relations

between the two nations
since Australian Prime
Minister Anthony
Albanese won an election
victory in May, replacing
the more conservative
Scott Morrison in the top
role. Albanese and
Chinese President Xi
Jinping met on the side-
lines of the Group of 20
summit last month in
Bali, the first such formal
meeting between the lead-

ers of the two nations in
six years. Relations be-
tween Australia and
China have been poor
since China imposed
trade barriers and refused
high-level exchanges in
response to Australia en-
acting rules targeting for-
eign interference in its do-
mestic politics and calling
for an independent in-
quiry into the COVID-19
pandemic.

Albanese has also said
he remained committed to
building a fleet of sub-
marines powered by US
nuclear technology de-
spite the French president
describing the plan as a
“confrontation with
China.” As a treaty part-
ner with the US, Australia
is also viewed by China as
part of a scheme to pre-
vent it asserting diplomat-
ic and military suprema-
cy over the South China
Sea and most of East
Asia. That has prompted
many nations, including
Australia, to seek a bal-
ance between their cru-
cial economic ties with
China and their long-
standing security rela-
tions with the US.

Australia-China ministers
meet in bid to repair ties

Australian Foreign Minister Penny Wong shakes hands
with Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi in Beijing,
Wednesday, Dec. 21. Australia’s foreign minister is in
China for talks seeking to mend a long break in high-level
ties that have prompted trade sanctions and political
frictions. 

Hong Kong, Dec 21 (AP):

Hong Kong leader John
Lee said he will meet
China’s President Xi
Jinping to report on the
city’s political, economic
and COVID-19 situations
during his maiden duty
visit in Beijing this week.

Lee will depart for a
four-day trip on
Wednesday afternoon, he
said at a news briefing.

Macao chief executive
Ho Iat Seng will visit dur-
ing the same period to ex-
plain his administra-
tion’s work over the past
year and its policy focus-
es next year, the govern-
ment there said. Lee
promised to reflect Hong
Kongers’ hopes to reopen
the border with main-
land China, but he did
not say when that will
happen. Most check-
points between Hong
Kong and China have
been closed during much
of the pandemic. “I be-
lieve the central govern-
ment understands very
much about Hong Kong
residents’ longstanding
hopes for reopening the
border and having ex-
changes in a normal
manner,” he said. Lee, a
former security minister,

took over the city’s top
job on July 1. He was the
sole candidate in Hong
Kong’s chief executive
election in May and won
over 99% of the vote from
a committee stacked with
mostly pro-Beijing mem-
bers. Last month, Lee
asked Beijing to make a
ruling that could effec-
tively block prominent
pro-democracy publisher
Jimmy Lai from hiring a
British lawyer for his na-
tional security trial
hours after the city’s top
court approved Lai’s plan
to be represented by
Timothy Owen. Lee said
on Tuesday that main-
land authorities have
shown support to his

move, adding that he an-
ticipated Beijing would
make the decision as
soon as possible. Lai’s
trial was originally
scheduled for Dec. 1 but
has been postponed to
next September as the
city awaits Beijing’s deci-
sion.

The 75-year-old
founder of the the now-
defunct pro-democracy
newspaper Apple Daily
was arrested in 2020 dur-
ing a crackdown on the
city’s pro-democracy
movement. He faces up to
life in prison if convicted
under a sweeping nation-
al security law imposed
by Beijing on the former
British colony.

Hong Kong leader to meet Xi
on maiden duty visit to Beijing

UN official warns
against new

Armenia-Azerbaijan
conflict

UUnniitteedd  NNaattiioonnss:: A senior UN
official urged the interna-
tional community on Tuesday
to prevent Armenia and
Azerbaijan from resuming
their conflict over the disput-
ed Nagorno-Karabakh region
as the two countries accused
each other of violating a
Russian-brokered peace
agreement. UN Assistant
Secretary-General for politi-
cal affairs Miroslav Jenca
said a renewed conflict
would likely impact the wider
south Caucasus region and
beyond. He urged redoubled
diplomatic efforts to achieve
a lasting peaceful settlement
between Armenia and
Azerbaijan “before it is too
late.” The former Soviet
countries have been locked
in a decades-old conflict over
Nagorno-Karabakh, which is
part of Azerbaijan but has
been under the control of
ethnic Armenian forces
backed by Armenia since a
separatist war there ended in
1994. During a six-week war
in 2020, Azerbaijan
reclaimed broad swaths of
Nagorno-Karabakh and adja-
cent territories held by
Armenian forces. More than
6,700 people died in the
fighting that was ended by a
Russia-brokered peace
agreement.

KKaatthhmmaanndduu,,  DDeecc  2211  ((PPTTII)):: Nepal
Prime Minister and the Nepali
Congress President Sher
Bahadur Deuba was elected
the parliamentary party (PP)
leader on Wednesday, over-
powering his nearest chal-
lenger, party General
Secretary Gagan Kumar Thapa
by 39 votes, officials said.
Deuba, 76, secured 64 votes,
while Thapa, 45, could muster
only 25 votes, they said. All 89
lawmakers of the party partic-
ipated in the voting. 

The win means that Deuba
will possibly lead the next gov-
ernment after the Nepali
Congress emerged as the sin-
gle-largest party in the general
elections held on November
20. Thapa was the lone chal-
lenger to Deuba. Both submit-
ted their nominations on
Tuesday. Senior party leader
Ram Chandra Paudel proposed

Deuba’s nomination and was
seconded by Purna Bahadur
Khadka. Dr Shekhar Koirala
proposed Thapa’s nomination,
which was supported by
Bishwa Prakash Sharma,
Pradeep Paudel and Dhanraj
Gurung. The election was
delayed for about an hour on
Wednesday due to the dis-
agreement over whether cell
phones should be permitted in
the voting booth, according to

My Republica newspaper.
Nepali Congress lawmakers
were asked to show up for the
vote along with their election
certificate, the report said. It is
the only national party to hold
elections to select its PP
leader. The three-member
election committee compris-
ing Joint General Secretary
Bishma Raj Angdembe as coor-
dinator and central members
Pushpa Bhusal and Prakash
Rasaili Snehi’ as members
were formed in the meeting of
the Nepali Congress Central
Working Committee on Sunday
to elect the PP leader. The
party has won 89 seats — 57 in
the first past the post-election
system and 32 in the propor-
tional representation election
system — in the House of
Representatives in the recent-
ly-concluded general elec-
tions.

Nepal PM Deuba elected leader 
of Nepali Congress parliamentary party

COVID CIRSIS IN  CHINA

A man in a wheelchair is helped at the Zhuozhou Hospital in Zhuozhou city in north-
ern China’s Hebei province on Wednesday, Dec. 21. China only counts deaths from
pneumonia or respiratory failure in its official COVID-19 death toll, a Chinese health
official said, in a narrow definition that limits the number of deaths reported, as an
outbreak of the virus surges following the easing of pandemic-related restrictions. 

Tokyo, Dec 21 (AP):

Heavy snow in north-
western Japan since the
weekend has left at least
three people dead, strand-
ed hundreds of vehicles on
highways, disrupted
trains and left thousands
of homes without electric-
ity, officials said
Wednesday. The powerful
weather system brought
heavy snow to Japan’s
northern coastal areas
since Saturday, with snow
piling up more than 2 me-
tres (6.5 feet) in parts of
Niigata, Yamagata and
Aomori prefectures. Self-
Defence Force troops
helped clear Niigata high-

ways, where hundreds of
cars and delivery trucks
were stuck in lines stretch-
ing more than 20 kilome-
ters, and to provide other
support.

Local volunteers also
helped to provide food and
other necessities to those
stranded inside their vehi-
cles for hours. With im-

proving weather condi-
tions, road closures were
lifted Tuesday, but another
snowstorm is forecast to
affect the region toward
the weekend. The
Ministry of Economy,
Trade and Industry said
more than 10,000 homes,
mostly in Niigata, were
still out of power as of

Wednesday morning, and
delivery for convenience
stores were delayed due to
blocked roads. The Fire
and Disaster Management
Agency reported three
deaths and 10 other people
injured. A 85-year-old man
died after falling into a
ditch while removing
snow at the in the hardest-
hit town of Kashiwazaki
in Niigata. In Hokkaido, a
63-year-old woman was
crushed between two
trucks trying to get out of
the snow, and in Akita, a
73-year-old man also fell to
the ground while remov-
ing rooftop snow and died,
according to officials and
reports.

Snow piles deep in northern Japan, strands vehicles, 3 dead

US condemns Taliban
restrictions on

women’s education
Washington, Dec 21 (PTI):
The US has strongly con-
demned the Taliban’s “in-
defensible decision” to ban
women from universities
and keep secondary
schools closed to girls, with
Secretary of State Antony
Blinken warning that this
decision will come with
“consequences” for the
hardline Islamist regime
in Afghanistan. The
Taliban rulers on Tuesday
banned university educa-
tion for women nation-
wide, as they took decisive
steps to crush their right to
education and freedom. It
was a far cry from their
promise of a softer rule
when they seized power
last year, with the Taliban
regime strongly imple-
menting their strict inter-
pretation of the Islamic
law, or Sharia.

US to send USD 1.8 
billion in aid, Patriot 
battery, to Ukraine

Washington, Dec 21 (AP):
The US will send USD 1.8
billion in military aid to
Ukraine in a massive
package that will for the
first time include a Patriot
missile battery and preci-
sion guided bombs for
their fighter jets, US offi-
cials said on Tuesday, as
the Biden administration
prepares to welcome
Ukrainian President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy to
Washington. US officials
described details of the
aid on condition of
anonymity because it has
not yet been announced.

The aid signals an ex-
pansion by the US in the
kinds of advanced
weaponry it will send to
Ukraine to bolster the
country’s air defences
against what has been an
increasing barrage of
Russian missile strikes.

A s the Indian economic
growth is set to deceler-

ate in the financial year 2023-24
as per the latest estimates of
all the national and interna-
tional organisations, India’s
job market is likely to deterio-
ration. Employment opportu-
nities would decline, new job
opportunities will be limited,
and job losses may accelerate.
Price rise and inflation will
add to their woes making
prospect for workforce in India
gloomier in 2023 than it was in
2022. Politically, it would be
very challenging year for the
Modi government since 2023 is
the pre-election year before the
General Election 2024. Union
Budget 2023-24 would be the
last full budget for the ruling
establishment before Lok
Sabha Election 2024, and hence
the last opportunity to do
something for the labour force
to prevent any backlash.

Strengthening social securi-
ty coverage to the workforce
may be politically desirable at
this juncture in order to get re-
quired political support from
them enabling the government
to implement the four contro-
versial labour codes along
with big ticket privatization of
the public sector undertak-
ings, against which the
Central Trade Unions have
been agitating since 2020 and

are preparing for a greater and
intensive labour movement.
Industrial relations in the
country are also thus set to de-
teriorate. The prospect of
slowing down of economic
growth has narrowed the
scope for the government to
provide complete social securi-
ty coverage or to generate new
jobs in big way. It is true, India
is set to be the second-fastest
economy in the G20 in 2022-23,
but GDP growth will slow to
5.7 per cent in 2023-24, accord-
ing to the latest OECD esti-
mates, after hitting 6.6 per cent
in 2022-23.

Economic recovery has
slowed down and economic
growth has lost momentum
over the summer due to a com-
bination of erratic rainfall,
which impacted sowing activi-
ties, and purchasing power is
falling. Concerns over demand
conditions are considerable in
services and infrastructure,
while consumers have become
cautious regarding non-essen-
tial spending due to higher
prices of food and energy.
Tighter financial market con-
ditions are weighing on the de-
mand for capital goods which
may held back prospects of big
required investment to gener-
ate new jobs in a big way. Large
scale job cuts in general and in
IT sector in particular in re-
cent months has already tight-
ened the country’s job market
conditions, though there has
been demand for the higher
skilled jobs with greater
salaries. Bigger part of the
workforce has been facing job-
lessness and unemployment
which has already started ris-
ing since September 2022.

As of December 16, the un-
employment rate in India on
30 days moving average is 9.3
per cent according the CMIE

data. It was only 6.43 per cent
in September, which rose to
7.77 per cent in October despite
the festival season in the coun-
try, and 8 per cent in
November. Unemployment
rate is deteriorating in both
rural and urban areas of the
country, which stood at 9 per
cent and 9.7 per cent respec-
tively as on December 16.
Unemployment rate in rural
areas was 5.84 per cent, which
rose to 8.04 per cent in October,
and remained considerably
high at 7.55 per cent in
November. As for urban areas,
unemployment rate in
September was 7.7 per cent
which rose to 8.96 per cent in
November after a slight im-
provement to 7.21 per cent in
October. Unemployment sce-
nario in the country is thus
most likely to remain volatile
with disturbing higher rates.

India has a rural employ-
ment guarantee programme
named MGNREGA, but there
is no such programme for the
urban areas, where the jobless-
ness and unemployment more
acute. Modi government has
reduced the MGNREGA budg-
et for the current fiscal by al-
most 25 per cent and reduced it
to Rs73,000 crore at a time
when demand for work in the
rural areas were high. Rural
labours were even discouraged
not to demand for work by de-
laying payment for them for
months. Even though, Union
government owes Rs 7,655
crores to states under the
scheme. Of this Rs 3,207 crore
is pending for material compo-
nent and Rs 4,447 as wages.
States are already fund starved
and during recent budget con-
sultations states had requested
the Union Minister of Finance
Nirmala Sitharaman not to
burden them further with cen-

tral schemes if Centre does not
pay its due in time.

Lack of job opportunities
both in urban and rural areas
is already at disturbing level,
and now when India cannot es-
cape the global economic slow-
down, as is being asserted by
various national and interna-
tional analysts, Indian labour
market will suffer with India’s
declined ability and capacity
of new job creation on the one
hand and cannot retain all the
present jobs on the other,
which is almost an imminent
prospect for 2023. It should also
be noted that despite economic
recovery in 2022-23, labour
force participation (LPR) has
settled at 39.6 per cent in
November, according to CMIE
data, but only a little above 38.8
per cent in June 2022. In fact, it
is still lower than 40 per cent
average during the last two
years of the pandemic.

It remains a matter of con-
cern, and with strong prospect
of economic growth decelera-
tion, the situation become
even worse in 2023 than during
the pandemic period, when 80
crore people were getting free
foodgrains which is to end this
month. People are still not in a
position to afford the high
prices of foodgrains and veg-
etables which have been the
chief cause of inflation be-
yond the RBI tolerable limit of
6 per cent, with and exception
in November when CPI eased a
little to 5.88 per cent, and all in-
dications suggest that it is
again likely to increase to 6.5
per cent in December. With de-
pleting foodgrain stock their
prices are likely to increase in
the coming months. The situa-
tion will worsen the condition
of the workforce especially
when out of jobs and social se-
curity coverage.
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Following the
uncrowned prince 

Our bravehearts posted in the
borders bordering with our ever-
hostile neighbours, namely
Pakistan and China are doing a
wonderful job in desert and
snow-capped Ladakh and
Arunachal Pradesh. On every oc-
casion, our bravehearts give a
bloody nose to our foe. Recently
our bravehearts once again had
a face-off with the PLA near
Tawang and badly thrashed the
PLA as evidenced by the videos
available. Very amusingly, our
lawmakers sitting in Parliament
had a war of words regarding
the face-off between our army
and the PLA. The opposition,
mainly the Congress, raised
doubts about the result of the
face-off between our army and
the PLA. Our defence minister
gave a written reply to their
questions which was supported
by the GOC Eastern command
as well. The Congress was not
satisfied and made a walk-out.
Their uncrowned prince even
stated that our forces were
thrashed by the PLA in that face-
off. It appears as if the Congress
has no faith in our armed forces,
ED, election commission, judici-
ary, CBI. They only believe what-
ever their uncrowned prince
Rahul Gandhi thinks. 

DDrr  AAsshhiimm  CChhoowwddhhuurryy,,  bbyy  mmaaiill

Ambiguity on China
When the government’s stand

on China is questioned, it accus-
es the Opposition of criticising
jawans and the Army. The gov-
ernment criticises the jawans
when they demand their legiti-
mate OROP right. It allows a
lathicharge on veteran soldiers
peacefully protesting at Jantar
Mantar. The court allowed pen-
sion to disabled soldiers, but the
government has challenged
such cases. All this is insulting to
the soldiers. When Jaishankar
says ‘relations with China not
normal’, why is PM Modi hesi-
tant to discuss the issue in
Parliament? Our import trade
with China is increasing even
when the same goods can be
imported from other countries.
Why this ‘most-favoured status’
to China? Why the import from
China is not done in rupees?

CCaapptt  AAmmaarr  JJeeeett  KKuummaarr  
((RReettdd)),,  KKhhaarraarr

Policy for 
senior citizens

There are several government
employees who are not corrupt.
We face corruption in every
field, but a large number of peo-
ple do their duty honestly.
Pension provision should also be
for the private sector. Prices are
too high and there are medical
expenses. Pension for politicians
is non-taxable. A government
employee gets salary for 10
months, the rest is deducted as
tax. Even the GPF is taxable. All
employees are not clerks, and
certainly not corrupt. If the gov-
ernment can’t afford to pay pen-
sion, let it frame a policy for sen-
ior citizens, wherein the govern-
ment will look after the elderly
post retirement and bear their
medical expenses.

SSaarroojj  BBaannyyaall,,  HHaammiirrppuurr
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People look at murals, created as part of the Mumbai Urban Art Festival, at the Sassoon Dock in Mumbai, Wednesday, Dec. 21.

ART FESTIVAL

DR. GYAN PATHAK

C hina’s zero-Covid policy is history and the

virus is exacting revenge; taking Beijing

and every major Chinese city in its deadly em-

brace. The very same people who protested the

strict Covid restrictions are sharing their Covid-

positive test results online. Offices are reporting

“staff sick”. Curiously, Chinese media have

stopped reporting Covid, almost like they had

been ordered to. Covid-19 news is now encapsu-

lated in brief clips. Reports on fresh outbreaks

are few and far between. It’s as if the govern-

ment has had enough of taking responsibility.

The new adage is “be the first person responsi-

ble for your own health.” And without ‘Big

Brother’ catching you by the scruff, citizens are

feeling neglected, a strain of the Stockholm  syn-

drome! People of their own free-will are volun-

tarily staying indoors, voluntarily leaving the

streets to lonely  empty stretches. Grocery stores

are rows of vacant shelves and infection is in

every Chinese mind. Also, a huge surge in

Covid-19 cases, says epidemiologist Eric Feigl-

Ding, according to whom 60 percent of China,

and 10 percent of Earth’s population will be

Covid positive in the coming 90 days. As if to

confirm, Beijing’s top crematoria are reporting

they cannot take anymore dead. Feigl-Ding

quotes an anonymous Chinese Communist

Party official: “let whoever needs to be infected,

infected, let whoever needs to die, die. Early in-

fections, early deaths, early peak, early resump-

tion of production.”

Mass testing has gone out the window. The gov-

ernment, which used to be obsessed with testing,

and number of infected, and death count, is

today detached. The official response is cases are

declining after the restrictions were eased. The

government has stopped counting “asympto-

matic cases”. Believe the government, and there

have been no new deaths! The Chinese govern-

ment is pretty satisfied playing down the speed

and the spread of the novel coronavirus. And left

with no government data, citizens are being

compelled to guesstimate. End result: The coron-

avirus has become a loose cannon. Social media

posts are all about tens and thousands of infec-

tions and hundreds of deaths. At one time after

December 14, citizen surveys of friends and ac-

quaintances had 40 percent tested positive.

People are carrying out home tests, and self-re-

porting. More cities are reporting spikes. With

the government hardly bothered, there is an un-

dercurrent of helplessness. And treatment at

home has become the norm. The unsupervised

outbreaks are not on a tight rein. Hospitals are

holding up for now, but in constant fear of an on-

slaught. There’s a lesson for the rest of the world.

Then again, there is assurance coming out of

Qatar where millions had jostled in mask-less

proximity and yet there haven’t been reports of

‘World Cup Covid’. Nobody caught the  Covid

virus playing and watching soccer in the brand

new Doha football stadiums despite the sweat

and strain of close encounters. Back to China

however, and chances are China’s healthcare

will come under pressure sooner than later.

Feigl-Ding’s prediction must have been con-

veyed to President Xi Jinping. In China, Covid-19

has become a stigma  beyond being a disease that

kills. The politics of the recent protests apart,

the intensity of the protests surprised the gov-

ernment. Whatever plan the government had

has been junked, for the time-being, at least. The

government is content to let things lie. But for

how long? Ultimately, people have to be made to

get back to work if China has to get that old GDP

back. For China’s neighbours, countries with

which it shares a land border, China under re-

newed pressure from the  coronavirus is bad

news. China could take its frustrations on its

neighbours. The Indian Army, especially, with

close contacts with the Chinese PLA cannot be

complacent. It is also rather uneasy that Indians

everywhere are back to being mask-less and

carefree. Chemists have stopped stocking up on

masks and sanitizers. There are strangers mock-

ing strangers wearing masks. Also, cases of peo-

ple accidently drinking ‘sanitizer’ haven’t been

reported in months. Covid-compatible behaviour

is no longer the norm worldwide. And when gov-

ernments have stopped firing  warning shots,

why should the people worry? Let us just hope

epidemiologist Eric Feigl-Ding is a compulsive

sensationalist, and is scaring the world with

statements like “the point is China and the world

is in deep trouble.”

China’s Covid-19 spread is a
wake up call to complacent

West and India

2023 may be worse than 2022 for India’s Workforce

E lon Musk and Donald Trump
share bestride-the-colossus

egos, an incessant desire to be the
centre of attention and a platform
to showcase their eccentricities
and erraticism. Both the Tesla
CEO and the former president
have used that platform, Twitter,
as a sword and a shield a soapbox
to rouse the passions (and tap the
pocketbooks) of tens of millions of
followers and repulse the other
side. Trump weaponized Twitter
before he was banned after the
Jan. 6, 2021, attack on the US
Capitol. Musk was a persistent
Twitter poster, taunting stock
market regulators and railing
against his version of conformity
in numerous tweets. Then he de-
cided to buy the platform. Now
both face a reckoning this week
brought on at least in part by their
use of Twitter to advance their
agendas and feed their outsize id.

Trump is confronted with a se-
lect congressional committee's
unanimous recommendation to
the Justice Department on
Monday that he be criminally
prosecuted for his part in the Jan.
6 assault on the Capitol by sup-

porters stirred to action that day
by his public remarks, on and off
social media. Right behind that
could come the release Tuesday of
Trump tax returns, now in the
hands of another House panel,
that he has spent years fighting to
keep private. After firing about
half the Twitter workforce and
sowing chaos with impulsive and
ever-changing policies, Musk es-
sentially asked users whether he
should fire himself. In an unscien-
tific poll he set up, a majority of
the 17.5 million respondents said
he should step down as Twitter
chief. No word yet whether he will
honor the result as promised. The
tribulations of these two June ba-
bies, born 25 years and continents
apart, may be unlike anything
thrown at them before.

"The biggest thing they have in
common is little experience with
true failure, that is, failure with
consequences," said Eric
Dezenhall, a consultant to compa-
nies beset by crisis. "Even though
Trump has failed multiple times,
he's always been protected by
family money and amazing luck,"
Dezenhall said. "While Musk is a

genius, he's had the good fortune
to have built multiple businesses
on government funding rather
than in the bruising free market.
"Given their life experiences, how
could these guys not feel invinci-
ble?" Kindred spirits at least in
part, Musk invited Trump back on
Twitter shortly after he bought it.
So far, Trump is sticking with his
own platform, Truth Social, which
has miniscule reach in compari-
son. Musk's invitation was a se-
lective exercise of the right to free
speech, as he also suspended a
variety of mainstream journalists
from Twitter and banned links to
"prohibited" social media sites
like Facebook, before relenting to
some degree on both fronts.

Musk was until recently the
world's richest man, with the
amount verified by the worth of
his stock. Trump has often argued
he should be considered among
the wealthiest, though behind
that claim was a mirage. Both
have operated from a sense that
things begin and end by CEO fiat.
But Musk has also built viable
companies and genuine wealth, in
contrast with Trump's record of

self-branding, fraught real estate
deals and dubious enterprises re-
garding steaks, vodka or even his
own real estate investor "universi-
ty." Musk registers 120 million
Twitter followers; Trump, a
Republican, had 88 million when
he was barred from the platform
after the Jan. 6 insurrection. The
site has vastly amplified both
their voices, in a way that has
benefited Musk's businesses and
Trump's political career over the
years, though at a cost to their
reputations.

"A hater hellscape," Musk
called Twitter in 2017. But it also
was a siren's call to him.

"On Twitter, likes are rare &
criticism is brutal," he tweeted in
2018. "So hardcore.

"It's great."
On that platform, Musk comes

across less as the visionary engi-
neer who made electric vehicles
hot, builds reusable rockets and
cares deeply about climate
change than as a petty settler of
personal scores who can sink
into right-wing conspiracy theo-
ries and misogyny. A month ago,
teasing Trump for holding out

just after Twitter agreed to let
him back in, Musk posted a de-
piction of a woman naked from
the waist down, with the Twitter
logo covering her genitals and
Trump, as Jesus, looking on. "And
lead us not into temptation," said
Musk's post.

Both men have used Twitter to
assail the mainstream media,
spread misinformation, push the
limits of what's acceptable in so-
cial media and engage in provo-
cations that can make it hard to
look away. But of the two, only
Trump held the power of office.
For all his spacecraft, Musk's uni-
verse is much smaller. In the pub-
lic-opinion influence game, it's
made up mostly of tweets and
corporate policy about how to
manage them. Their politics don't
match Musk's right-wing and lib-
ertarian beliefs come with a de-
votion to controlling global
warming, for example, and
Trump's don't. Their personalities
differ in some respects, too Musk
admits error and even apologizes
on occasion; Trump doesn't. Their
work ethic bears no resemblance
to each other.

Musk and Trump, 2 disrupters face reckoning
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Bajaj Mall
PUNE: This holiday
season, Bajaj Mall
brings to you the
December Carnival
Sale from 19th to 25th
December 2022. Shop
on the Bajaj Mall and
get exciting cashback
offers up to Rs. 5,000
on all products. You
can shop from a wide
range of products in-
cluding gadgets, con-
sumer durable prod-
ucts, lifestyle prod-
ucts, and more.
Gadgets: Bajaj Mall
gives you the oppor-
tunity to shop for
your favourite gadget
from top brands on
easy EMIs.

CoinSwitch
BANGALORE:

CoinSwitch, India's
largest crypto invest-
ing app, has an-
nounced CoinSwitch
PRO League for the
Indian crypto commu-
nity. The trading
league is offering a
prize pool of 10 lakh
rupees to skilled
traders who use their
trading expertise to
increase their rank-
ing, and the top trader
will win the contest.
To win, a user needs
to trade on the
CoinSwitch PRO plat-
form. The top 200
traders will win
prizes including a su-
perbike, iPhone, Xbox
console, and rewards
in Bitcoin.

PayU 
NEW DELHI: In
2022 PayU, India's
leading online pay-
ments solutions
provider, continued
to be a front-runner
in digitizing & sim-
plifying the pay-
ments infrastructure
of SMBs & enterpris-
es. Keeping product
innovation at the
centre of its efforts,
PayU witnessed a
successful year and
its revenues grew
38% to $183 million
in the first half of
the FY 2022-23. With a
view to provide the
best experience to its
merchants PayU
made several launch-
es & updates in 2022.

M3M
NEW DELHI:

Realty firm M3M
India on Wednesday
announced that it
has acquired 350-
acre land in Panipat,
Haryana, for Rs 1,500
crore and will invest
another Rs 1,200
crore to develop an
integrated township.
Gurugram-based
M3M India promoter
Pankaj Bansal said
the company will in-
vest a total of Rs
2,700 crore, includ-
ing land and con-
struction costs, to
develop this town-
ship project and ex-
pects a sales revenue
of Rs 5,000 crore.

RBM Infracon
NEW DELHI: RBM
Infracon Limited,
engaged in the busi-
ness of engineering,
execution, testing,
commissioning op-
eration and mainte-
nance, particularly
in the field of me-
chanical and rotary
equipment brings
its IPO of 2,325,000
shares aggregating
?837 lakhs. The face
value per share is
?10 and the issue
price per share is
?36. The lot size is of
3000 shares. Out of
the 2,325,000 shares,
1104,000 shares are
for the HNI quota,
1104,000 shares for
the retail quota and
117,000 shares have
been reserved under
the market maker
quota.

ANSHUKA IS PUMA'S NEW BRAND-AMBASSADOR

Bollywood actor Anshuka Sharma poses for photographs after she became the new
brand-ambassador of Puma, in Mumbai, Wednesday.

Mumbai, Dec 21 (PTI):

Reserve Bank Governor
Shaktikanta Das on
Wednesday said there is a
"very coordinated ap-
proach" between the Union
government and the cen-
tral bank to fight inflation.

Speaking at the BFSI
Insight Summit 2022 organ-
ised by Business Standard,
Das said the government is
"equally serious" about
taming inflation.

The remarks came
weeks after the RBI wrote a
note to the government ex-
plaining the reasons for
missing the upper end of

the tolerance band on infla-
tion set for it for nine con-
secutive months, which is a
first since the onset of the
flexible inflation targeting
framework in 2016.

"I must say that to check
inflation, there has been a
very coordinated approach
between the central bank
and the central govern-
ment," Das said, listing out
the measures taken by the

two. He said the RBI ac-
tions included one on the
rates, stance of the mone-
tary policy and liquidity
measures, while the gov-
ernment undertook sever-
al supply side measures
like cutting down taxes on
petrol or diesel, reducing
duties on imported food
items.

Stating that the "govern-
ment also is equally seri-
ous about controlling infla-
tion", the bureaucrat-
turned-central bank gover-
nor said, "everyone is inter-
ested in bringing down in-
flation and I am sure the
government also will be
equally keen that inflation
is brought down".

Das, while answering a
question that the general
elections are scheduled for

2024 and how he sees the
last full budget of the cur-
rent government to be out-
lined in February 2023, said
monetary policymaking is
for controlling inflation.

In what can be seen as a
slight tweak to 'Arjuna's
eye' analogy made on
November 2 about RBI's
focus on inflation, Das on
Tuesday said, " the Arjuna
only looks at inflation and
growth."

The inflation print for
November has come under
6 per cent, within the toler-
ance band, for the first time
after ten months.

On the question of elec-
tions, he said such exercis-
es keep on happening all
across the year if one takes
into account the state elec-
tions as well.

Coordinated approach
between govt and RBI on

price rise: Shaktikanta Das
̈ Govt equally 

serious about 
taming inflation

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

India has signed 13 free
trade agreements (FTAs) and
six preferential pacts so far
with its trading partners for
ensuring greater market ac-
cess for domestic goods and
promoting exports, Union
minister Anupriya Patel said
on Wednesday.

The country has recently
signed three such agree-
ments with Mauritius, the
UAE and Australia.

Further, India is also ac-
tively engaged in FTA negoti-
ations with some of its trad-
ing partners including the
UK, European Union and
Canada. Trade negotiations
with partner countries is a
dynamic and continuous
process for obtaining better
market access for India's ex-
ports and other business op-
portunities, Minister of State
for Commerce and Industry
Anupriya Patel said in a writ-
ten reply to the Lok Sabha.

"India has so far signed 13

Free Trade Agreements
(FTAs) and six Preferential
Trade Agreements (PTAs)
with its trading partners for
preferential access for its
products," she said.

In a separate reply, the
minister said that six rounds
of negotiations have been
held so far between India and
the UK for a proposed trade
pact. Replying to a separate
question, Patel said that the
government's decision of
November 19, to withdraw
export duty on iron ore with
'less than 58 per cent Fe con-
tent', iron ore pellets, pig iron
and certain steel products
will boost exports.

India has signed 13 FTAs,
six preferential pacts so

far: Anupriya PatelNew Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

The demand for finished steel
in India is expected to grow
eight per cent this year com-
pared to 2021, according to
rating agency Icra.
Supported by the govern-
ment's infrastructure-led
growth model, domestic fin-
ished steel demand has regis-
tered a double-digit growth of
11.9 per cent in the first eight
months of the current fiscal,
the ratings agency said in a
report on Wednesday.
The demand is "poised to
close the year with a growth
of 8 per cent...7-8 per cent
growth for FY 2022-23," Icra
said.
However, domestic steel com-
panies "face a bumpier road
ahead" as the external envi-
ronment becomes more chal-
lenging due to elevated infla-
tion/ energy prices and rising
interest rates. Given the
expectation of a slowdown in
the pace of economic activity
over the next few quarters,
domestic steel demand growth
is likely to moderate to 6-7 per
cent in FY24, Icra said.

Domestic demand for
finished steel to grow

8 pc this year: Icra

Mumbai, Dec 21 (PTI):

The Sensex slumped 635
points while the Nifty fin-
ished below the 18,200-
mark on Wednesday as
surging COVID cases in
China and concerns over
renewed outbreaks in
other countries sapped
risk appetite.

Three cases of Omicron
subvariant BF.7, apparent-
ly the strain driving
China's current surge of
Covid cases, have been de-
tected in India so far, offi-
cial sources said. Different
sets of data modelling in-
dicate that China could be
facing a massive death toll
after it lifted its stringent
zero-COVID policy.

Union Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya on
Wednesday reviewed the
COVID-19 situation in the
country and directed offi-

cials to be alert and
strengthen surveillance.

Declining for the second
straight day, the 30-share
BSE benchmark Sensex
tumbled 635.05 points or
1.03 per cent to settle at
61,067.24. The broader NSE
Nifty declined 186.20
points or 1.01 per cent to
end at 18,199.10.

IndusInd Bank was the
biggest laggard in the
Sensex pack, shedding 2.28
per cent, followed by
Maruti Suzuki, UltraTech
Cement, Bajaj Finserv,
ICICI Bank, Tata Motors
and Axis Bank.

Sun Pharma topped the
index gainers' chart with a
jump of 1.67 per cent. HCL
Technologies, Tech
Mahindra, TCS, Nestle
India, Wipro and Infosys
were the other winners,
climbing as much as 1.01
per cent. "Bears continued

to cause havoc in the do-
mestic market while Wall
Street snapped its losing
streak ahead of the release
of the US GDP numbers.
Though all other sectors
bled, pharma stocks were
on a high owing to re-
newed fears of a global
COVID outbreak, and IT
witnessed bargain buy-
ing," said Vinod Nair,
Head of Research at Geojit
Financial Services.

Siddhartha Khemka,
Head - Retail Research,
Motilal Oswal Financial
Services, said COVID-re-
lated sectors like pharma
and diagnostics were in
the limelight in
Wednesday's session and
are expected to maintain
momentum.

"On the other hand, sec-
tors like travel and
tourism, hotels, airlines,
entertainment and retail

may witness some pres-
sure. Given the concern
over the resurgence of
pandemic once again
along with recessionary
fear, we expect market
volatility to continue," he
noted.

In the broader market,
the BSE smallcap gauge
tumbled 2.18 per cent and
midcap index declined 1.40
per cent.

Among sectoral indices,
utilities declined 2.50 per
cent, followed by power
(2.40 per cent), services
(2.34 per cent), telecommu-
nication (2.32 per cent), in-
dustrials (2.13 per cent)
and commodities (1.91 per
cent). Healthcare and IT
ended in the green.

Elsewhere in Asia, equi-
ty markets in Seoul, Tokyo
and Shanghai ended lower,
while Hong Kong logged
gains.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

The government is tak-
ing steps to enhance pro-
duction and marketing of
forest produce of tribal
communities and engaging
with e-commerce players
like Amazon and Flipkart
to push their sales, Union
Minister Dharmendra
Pradhan said on
Wednesday.

He also said that the trib-
al community will be the
major beneficiary of the
emphasis of the National
Education Policy on the
use of mother tongue or
local language as the medi-
um. Briefing media about
the steps being taken by
the government for the wel-
fare of tribals, the minister
said that financial alloca-
tions under centrally spon-
sored schemes have been
increased significantly. It
was increased to Rs 91,000

crore in 2022-23 from Rs
19,437 crore in 2014-15, he
said, adding funds are
being pumped to open
Eklavya Vidyalaya in the
country to strengthen edu-
cation ecosystem for them.

He added that about 10
lakh tribal beneficiaries
are connected with Van
Dhan Vikas Kendras
through 55,000 self-help
groups.

The objective of these
centres is to ensure the
availability of primary
processing and value addi-
tion for forest produce, to
provide employment for

tribals and increase their
income. The government is
taking steps "to increase
production of their pro-
duce, improve packaging,
branding, marketing," he
said, adding, "we are using
platforms like Amazon and
Flipkart also for tribal
products". Further, he said
that a National Tribal
Research Institute (NTRI)
was set up. Besides, all the
basic facilities are being
provided in villages having
over 50 per cent tribal pop-
ulation. Tribal population
will also be benefitted from
the promotion of millets
under the International
Year of Millets 2023,
Pradhan added. "The gov-
ernment is committed for
the overall empowerment
of the tribals of India," he
said. Tribal community ac-
counts for about 9 per cent
of the country's total popu-
lation.

Engaging e-commerce players to push sales
of goods produced by tribals: Pradhan

Markets wilt for second day as fresh
COVID worries spook investors

Bhopal, Dec 21: 

One of the country’s leading
organizations in providing
tourism and hospitality servic-
es, Southern Travels, has fur-
ther expanded its wings with
the company’s first branch in
the heart of Central India,
Chhattisgarh. The new wing
of the reputed and trusted
travel partner is located at the
main high street of Raipur, in
the city’s one of the most
high-end shopping destina-
tions – Lalganga Shopping
Mall and was launched on 15
December amidst the august
presence of Mr. Alapati
Praveen Kumar, Joint
Managing Director of
Southern Travels and Mr.
Abhijit Sen, Regional
Manager – East of Southern
Travels.
With the new outlet in
Chhattisgarh, Southern
Travels will be significantly
enhancing the travel experi-
ence of people from Central

India. It has been a common
observation that the travel
enthusiasts from Chhattisgarh
prefer Europe, Dubai,
Thailand, Vietnam, Singapore,
Malaysia, and Maldives as
their international tour desti-
nation, and to explore domes-
tic majesties the trippers from
Chhattisgarh choose Kashmir,
Goa, Kerala, Himachal
Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Sikkim,
Darjeeling, Char Dham,
Kedarnath, Vaishno Devi, and
Jungle Safari in Madhya
Pradesh. “We firmly believe
that with our new branch in
the exotic Chhattisgarh we
will cater to all travel and
tourism needs of the travel
enthusiasts in the region.
With this we are taking anoth-
er step towards expanding our
wings across the country, and
making travel easily accessi-
ble and a memorable journey
for each and all in the coun-
try,” said Managing Director
of Southern Travels Alapati
Krishna Mohan.

Southern Travels expands wings 

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

The decline in demand
and rise in raw material
prices due to high trans-
portation costs are the major
problems faced by micro,
small and medium enter-
prises in the last 27 months,
according to a survey.

The report by Bhartiya
Yuva Shakti Trust (BYST)
also said that though mar-
kets have stabilised, about 57
per cent of the units that
participated in the survey
are struggling to get new or-
ders for their merchandise.

"Lesser purchasing power
of consumers lead to re-
duced demand and in-
creased raw material cost
due to higher transportation
cost with increase in fuel
prices have been cited

among key problems faced
by entrepreneurs during the
last 27 months," Lakshmi
Venkataraman Venkatesan,
Founding and Managing
Trustee, BYST, said.

Over 5,600 Micro, small
and medium enterprises
(MSMEs) participated in the
survey. While the impact of
COVID-19 has been slowly
receding, the economic situ-
ation is yet to completely sta-
bilise due to multiple factors,
according to the report.

About 27 per cent of the
entrepreneurs have said that
they are finding it difficult to
repay their loan instalments
on time, it added. As per the
report, 53 per cent of
MSMEs stated that they are
doing better in some aspects
in comparison to the pre-
pandemic phase.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

Glenmark Pharmaceut-
icals Ltd on Wednesday
said it has launched triple
fixed-dose combination
Teneligliptin with
Pioglitazone and
Metformin in India for dia-
betic patients.

This fixed-dose combina-
tion offers patients with
Type 2 diabetes the con-
venience of once daily dos-
ing to improve their
glycemic control. It is
priced at Rs 14.90 per day,
thereby reducing the daily
cost of therapy by 40 per
cent, making it more af-
fordable to the masses, the
company said in a state-
ment. It has been launched
under the brand name

Zita-PioMet, and contains
Teneligliptin (20 mg),
Pioglitazone (15 mg) and
M e t f o r m i n
(500mg/1000mg) in a sus-
tained release (SR) formu-
lation, it added. "Type 2 di-
abetes patients in India
often face issues of beta
cell dysfunction along with

insulin resistance. In fact,
the prevalence of high in-
sulin resistance in India is
38 per cent compared to the
global incidence of 15 per
cent," Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals EVP &
Business Head - India
Formulations Alok Malik
said.

Glenmark Pharma launches combination
drug for diabetic patients

Low demand, rise in raw material
prices key problems of MSMEs

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

Reinvent and innovate
will be the key mantra for
the Indian pharma industry
in the New Year as the 'phar-
macy of the world' looks to
move from volume to value
leadership, amid emerging
challenges of inflation and
pricing pressures in the glob-
al markets.

While R&D investment,
market competitiveness, reg-
ulatory scrutiny, and domes-
tic price regulations are ex-
pected to shape the growth of
generics and injectable prod-
ucts, concerns such as price
control and customs duties
on medical equipment will
continue to bother the
healthcare industry in 2023.
The industry believes that in
view of India's G20

Presidency, digital health in-
novation, achieving univer-
sal health coverage, improv-
ing healthcare infrastruc-
ture and delivery will contin-
ue to be the key driving fac-
tors in 2023. The domestic
pharmaceutical industry
needs to keep upgrading its
manufacturing capabilities
while also harmonising reg-
ulatory requirements to
match global standards as it
marches ahead to touch the
USD 130 billion-mark in
value terms by 2030, accord-
ing to industry players.

Indian Pharmaceutical
Alliance (IPA) Secretary
General Sudarshan Jain said
that in 2022 despite geopoliti-
cal issues, India continued to
supply medicines globally,
living up to its reputation as
the 'pharmacy of the world'.

Indian pharma sector set
for ‘volume to value 

leadership’ journey in 2023

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

India is looking to bring as many
as 50 products such as alumini-
um, copper items, and house-
hold electrical appliances under
the quality norms by the second
quarter of 2023-24, a move
aimed at containing import of
the sub-standard goods and
boost domestic industry.
According to a communication
of the department for promotion
of industry and internal trade
(DPIIT), it is continuously
engaged with BIS (Bureau of
Indian Standards) and con-
cerned stakeholders for identifi-
cation of products for which
quality control orders (QCOs)
could be issued. The items,
under these orders, cannot be
produced, sold/traded, imported

and stocked unless they bear
the BIS mark.
It said that the DPIIT is in the
process of formulating QCO for
various products.
These orders are issued by the
department in consonance with
the WTO Agreement on
Technical Barriers to Trade
(TBT) for industries falling
under its domain.
"It is our endeavor to issue
about 50 QCOs by the second
quarter of 2023-24. In this
regard, industry, apex industry
associations (CII, Assocham),
sectoral industry associations,
respective administrative min-
istries, concerned R&D institu-
tions/ organizations are request-
ed to furnish their comments on
the 16 draft QCOs," DPIIT said.

India looks to bring 50
products under quality

control order by next fiscal

Pan-India actor and director
Prithviraj Sukumaran gave

strong indications of a sequel to
his blockbuster movie 'Jana
Gana Mana'. The actor in the
course of an interactive event af-
firmed that plans for a sequel to
his movie 'Jana Gana Mana' are
in the works. Prithviraj
Sukumaran dropped big hints
on his upcoming projects say-
ing: "We do have ideas of doing a
sequel to 'Jana Gana Mana'
which will also be sort of a pre-
quel; you will get to explore this
character to before What you
saw in 'Jana Gana Mana'.

A
ctors get popular for
their onscreen per-
formances but very

few know about their hob-
bies that they pursue in
their free time. On Kisan
Diwas, &TV artists Ashok
(Mohit Dagga), Katori
Amma (Himani Shivpuri)
and Angoori Bhabi
(Shubhangi Atre) reveal
their farming background,
fond memories on farming
fields and choosing farm-
ing as a way of life. Himani
Shivpuri, essaying Katori
Amma in &TV show
Happu Ki Ultan Paltan,
says, “I come from a farm-
ers' family. My father was a
Sanskrit teacher, for which
he later had to move to The
Doon School. However, my
uncle took care of our
farms and orchards. I have
grown up amidst apple,
plum, and almond plants
in Uttarakhand. After my
uncle’s demise, my aunt
and her daughter-in-law
take care of the farming

occupation. Whenever I
am in my hometown, I do
visit the farm and recall all
my fond childhood memo-
ries. I spend hours looking
around the field and help-
ing them sometimes. I have
learned numerous basics
of farming from my uncle,
like sowing, harvesting,
weeding, storage, etc. Let
me tell you, farming is one
of the toughest jobs. I am
so proud to have been born
and brought up in a
farmer’s family. I love
farming so much that at
my Mumbai residence, I do
some organic farming. I
grow spinach, fenugreek,
curry leaves, spearmint,
bitter gourd, chilies,
lemons, and many more
green vegetables. These
plants are like babies to
me, and I nurture them
with utmost care. Being in
the field made me realize
that farming is not just an
occupation but a way of
life as well." 

ACROSS

1. Frenzy

5. Minor quarrels

10. Informed of

14. Jazz singer ____ Fitzgerald

15. Bicycle part

16. Hock

17. Oh, dear!

18. Ascended

19. Long, narrative poem

20. 007's drink

22. Adolescent

24. Scornful expression

25. Comes together

27. Speed contests

29. France's capital

34. Play section

37. Squeal

40. Simple

41. Mandarin or Cantonese

43. Yearly publication

45. ____ Poppins

46. Stir up

48. Explosive inits.

49. Build

51. Lethargic

53. Earth

56. Festive events

60. TV series installment

64. Asian mountain

66. Guy

67. "Phantom of the ____"

69. Fence door

70. Increased

71. Bowler's button

72. Continually

73. Important times

74. Winter toys

75. Coastal bird

DOWN

1. Paper quantities

2. Edgar ____ Poe

3. Blinding light

4. Spring holiday

5. Reach

6. Boundary

7. Hullabaloo

8. A sense

9. Ice pellets

10. Ajar

11. ____ Valley (vineyard site)

12. Tiny stick

13. Formerly

21. Furious

23. Psychic ability (abbr.)

26. NYC time zone

28. House (Sp.)

30. Physicians' org.

31. Housing expense
32. Modern Persia
33. Religious subgroup
34. Top
35. Burn
36. Fatigue
38. Cleaned (clothes)
39. Or ____!
42. Manhattan letters
44. Combine
47. Tanker cargo
50. A couple
52. Shooting range feature
54. Smells
55. Drive off
57. Take off
58. Fall flower
59. Severe
60. Brim
61. Feline sound
62. Bright thought
63. Stitches
65. Tubs
68. Compass direction (abbr.)
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P
ooja Hegde is one of
the few actors to
have shared the

screen with the biggest
Pan-Indian superstars of
the film industry. She pulls
it off masterfully each
time by exhibiting her act-
ing prowess in a variety of
roles making her every-
one's first pick.

Fans absolutely love her
pairing with some of the
country's topmost stars,
and this is best reflected in
the chartbusting songs she
appears in. The actor un-
questionably makes it a
point to make it a hit by
matching the chemistry,
understanding, and syn-
chronization with nearly
all of today's Pan-Indian
superstars, be it Ranveer
Singh for her latest track
‘Sun Zara’ from Cirkus,
‘Butta Bomma’ with Allu
Arjun, ‘Arabic Kuthu’ with
Thalapathy Vijay or
‘Aashiqui Aa Gayi’ along-
side Prabhas.

Pooja, a Pan India Star
herself, is renowned for el-
evating each song she ap-
pears in with her addition-
al glitz.

Talking about her most
recent track 'Sun Zara'
from her upcoming mad
comedy Cirkus, the actor
has had all the eyes fixed
on her. Taking us back to
the '60s ,Pooja definitely
stole the show with her
moves and beautiful capti-
vating looks with her
standout chiffon sarees
and hairstyles from the
era, setting another fash-
ion trend by bringing the
'60s style back. In addition
to the melodious track, the
song is also a visual treat
to the eyes which was shot
in two different locales.

Pooja Hegde has a busy
next year with Kisi Ka
Bhai Kisi Ki Jaan starring
Salman Khan, SSMB 28
with Mahesh Babu and a
few more unannounced
projects.

Pooja’s chemistry
with these Pan-Indian
superstars is simply

unmatched

Actors talk about
their love for farming

S
ony Entertainment
Television brought
forth the Hindi re-

make of the superhit
Turkish drama ‘1001
Nights’ (Binbir Gece),
Kathaa Ankahee.
Presenting a repentance
love story like none other,
the show is centred
around an unforgettable
wound that creates a rift
between Katha and Viaan.
Featuring  Adnan Khan as
Viaan and Aditi Dev
Sharma as Katha, the
story tugs at the hearts of
the audience as it show-
cases how love emerges
from the darkest of mo-
ments. So far, the viewers
have witnessed how
Katha, a single mother is
hustling against time to
source 1 crore for her
child, Aarav’s surgery.
While she is broken from

within, she puts on a smil-
ing face in front of Aarav
and continues to fight it
out even after facing many
rejections or disappoint-
ment with regards to col-
lecting the funds.

Amidst all the chaos
that Kathaa is going

through, she tries all her
means to save her child, be
it getting humiliated by
her in-laws to asking for a
bank loan or a desperate
need to collect money via
crowdsourcing websites
that can lead to her job in
trouble. Looking at
Aarav’s critical condition,
a helpless Katha even
thinks of giving up her
own life so that Aarav gets
the insurance money. But
fortunately, smelling
something fishy, the insur-
ance agent advises her not
to think of something that
can ruin the kid’s life for-
ever. After multiple trial
and errors, she exhausts
all her resources. Being a
woman of principles, she
even rejects the offer of
getting the whole sum of 1
crore in return for betray-
ing Viaan’s company. Now

she is left with only one
way and that is requesting
her boss Viaan to help her
out with a loan of 1 crore
rupees. But making
Kathaa’s world fall apart
with just one thing, will be
Viaan’s indecent proposal;
that leaves her stunned.
Viaan gets ready to pay
the amount but in return
asks her to spend a night
with him. Standing at a
difficult crossroad in life,
what will Katha do?? Will
Katha, a woman of in-
tegrity and self-worth let
go of her self-respect for
her son’s life? Or will she
choose her self-respect?

To find out, what steps
will Kathaa take don’t
miss watching Kathaa
Ankahee from Monday to
Friday at 8:30 pm only on
Sony Entertainment
Television!

Aditi unfolds about her role in ‘Katha Ankahee’

A
ctor Arjun Kapoor is
thrilled with the re-
sponse he is getting

for the trailer of his upcom-
ing film 'Kuttey'. He said
that people want to see him
push himself to perform.

Arjun said: "It is really en-
couraging to see that people,
media and the industry
loved the trailer of Kuttey
and are excited to see me in
this film. I have realised
that people want to see me
push myself to deliver a
credible performance."

"It happened with me in
Sandeep Aur Pinky Faraar
and I can see the same love
coming back to me with
Kuttey trailer."

He added: "Whatever peo-
ple have seen is only a
glimpse to what my charac-
ter does in the film or what
really happens in Kuttey."

B
ollywood su-
perstar Shah
Rukh Khan

has become the only
Indian to be named
in the list of '50
Greatest Actors of
All Time', released
by Empire maga-
zine.

Others who are
named in the list in-
clude Hollywood
stalwarts Tom
Hanks, Robert De
Niro, Denzel
Washington, Natalie
Portman and Bette
Davis among many
others. Pooja
Dadlani, Shah
Rukh's manager,
took to Instagram to
share the news.

She shared a clip
of the article and
wrote: "@iamsrk on
the Empire list of 50
greatest actors of all
time... the only
Indian doing us
proud always!"

Shah Rukh in a ca-
reer spanning over
three decades has
worked in iconic
films such as
'Dilwale Dulhania Le
Jayenge', 'Swades',
'Kuch Kuch Hota
Hai', 'Kabhi Khushi
Kabhie Gham',
'Mohabbatein', 'Veer-
Zaara', 'Devdas' and
'Om Shanti Om',
among many others.

His next film
'Pathaan' has been
surrounded in con-
troversy ever since
filmmakers released
its first song
'Besharam Rang' a
few days ago.
Objecting to the lead
actors' costumes,
many political out-
fits have threatened
to stall the film's re-
lease. The film is
slated to release in
January. He will also
be seen in 'Jawan', di-
rected by Atlee.

SRK the only Indian
to feature in Empire

magazine’s ‘50
Greatest Actors Of

All Time’

‘Splitsvilla X4' contestant
and social media star

Sakshi Dwivedi opened up
about her recent fight with
show's host Sunny Leone in
which the latter got furious
and asked Sakshi to take her
place. Sunny held Sakshi's
hand and dragged the con-
testant forcing her to take her
place.
Sakshi got candid about the
incident and said: "We all
were in the dumping zone and
there was a fight between two
contestants. Everybody was
speaking up and trying to
prove their point. I was one of
those contestants who was
trying to put my point across
and I was just saying some-

thing, and, in the flow, I didn't
hear that she said something.
Though my point was not
complete, I interrupted her
and said sorry about it.
Unfortunately, Sunny got real-
ly furious and she just crossed
the line."
She added: "Sunny is beauti-
ful, but just from outside. If I
get a chance to host a show, I
will never disrespect other
people by getting physical and
by using foul language. Even
in the Bigg Boss house, get-
ting physical is not allowed. I
don't know how 'Splitsvilla' is
allowing this." Sakshi contin-
ued to say that Sunny's
behaviour was completely
inappropriate and rude.

Sakshi Dwivedi spills the
beans on her recent

fight with Sunny Leone

Arjun Kapoor says
that people want him

to ‘push’ to deliver

Prithviraj indicates sequel of hit
movie ‘Jana Gana Mana’ in the offing
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Mirpur, Dec 21 (PTI):

Stand-in skipper K L
Rahul would be eager to
overcome his lean patch as
India are expected go for
the kill in the second Test
against Bangladesh, be-
ginning here on Thursday,
to strengthen their posi-
tion in the World Test
Championship.

The race for the top-two
spots in the WTC stand-
ings has become more in-
teresting with India (55.77
PCT) moving up to the sec-
ond position following
South Africa's (54.55 PCT)
heavy loss to Australia
(76.92 PCT) in two-day
Gabba Test.

The upcoming home se-
ries against Australia will
be decisive in India's bid
for a second straight WTC
final but they also can't af-
ford any slip-ups against
Bangladesh, who showed
plenty of fight in the first
Test after a poor first in-
nings with the bat.

With regular skipper
Rohit Sharma yet to recov-
er from his thumb injury,
no changes are expected in
the Indian playing eleven.

The first Test presented
a golden opportunity for
the likes Shubman Gill
and Kuldeep Yadav and
they made it count.

Had Rohit been fit for
the game, it would have

been extremely difficult to
drop Gill following his
maiden Test hundred in
Chattogram. However,
that situation did not arise
and Gill will be keen to
cash in on another oppor-
tunity. Rahul too would
look to lead from the front

after the disappointment
of his two innings in the
first Test. Like
Chattogram, the pitch is
expected to be slow and de-
cent for batting, providing
Rahul an ideal platform to
get runs under his belt be-
fore the Australia series.

It would be fair to say
that Cheteshwar Pujara,
who made a comeback
with the one-off Test in
England, has consolidated
his number three position
with a 90 and an unusually
attacking 102 not out in the
series-opener.

It was refreshing to see
Pujara going for his shots
as India needed to acceler-
ate in the second innings.

The stage will also be set
for Virat Kohli to score his
first Test hundred since
November 2019.

India batted at more
than four runs per over in
the second innings and it
remains to be seen if that
positive approach was
only the need of the hour
or a sign of things to come.

Considering the condi-
tions, the bowlers will
once again be looking to
target the stumps, be it the
pacers or slower bowlers.

Kuldeep, playing his
first Test since February
last year, flaunted his
artistry with a match haul
of eight wickets.
Compared to lead spinner
R Ashwin and Axar Patel,
he was slightly under-
bowled in the second in-
nings but the left-arm
wrist spinner still man-
aged to take three wickets.

Ashwin could manage

only one wicket in spin
friendly conditions and he
will be looking to make up
for that here.

Axar displayed his utili-
ty to the team with four
strikes in the second in-
nings with the batters
struggling against his fast
left-arm spin.

Bangladesh too will be
confident of their chances
given how they batted on
day four. Rookie opener
Zakir Hasan has shown he
belongs at this level.
Senior batters including
Litton Das and Mushfiqur
Rahim will be aiming to
learn from their mistakes
and make big hundreds.

Skipper Shakib Al
Hasan did not bowl in the
second innings due to an
injury and that is why
Bangladesh have added
left-arm spinner Nasum
Ahmed to the squad.
Nasum is likely to make
his Test debut on
Thursday.

Former captain
Mominul Haque too could
get a game.

"He'd be the first to
admit that in last year he
hasn't got the runs. But he
is too good a player to not
have around. You cannot
lose a player of Mominul's
quality. He will definitely
be considered for the sec-
ond Test," said head coach
Russell Domingo.

India to go for kill in second
Test as WTC battle heats up

Match starts 9 am IST.

Virat Kohli
walks off the
field during a

practice 
session at the
Sher-e-Bangla

National
Cricket

Stadium in
Dhaka on

December 21,
ahead of their

second Test
cricket match

against
Bangladesh.

Mumbai, Dec 21 (PTI):

India might have been
handed a comprehensive 1-
4 defeat in the series but
the biggest takeaway for
the hosts from the five-
game T20 rubber has been
self-belief, said women's
team captain Harmanpreet
Kaur.

India lost the fifth and
final women's T20I by 54
runs here on Tuesday to
end the series on a disap-
pointing note.

Sent into bat, Ashleigh
Gardner (66 not out) and
Grace Harris (64 not out)
smashed explosive unbeat-
en fifties as Australia post-
ed an imposing 196 for 4.

Heather Graham then
claimed a hat-trick, only
the second woman crick-
eter from her country to do
so, to bowl out India for 142.
"I think we were really

good in the first 10-12 overs.
We know the kind of power
they (Australia) have in
their game, unfortunately
we weren't able to stop
them. Lot of learnings for
us," Harmanpreet said in
the post-match presenta-
tion. "We knew the type of
cricket they play, happy to
have improved though in a
lot of areas. Lot of things
we learnt from them, the
way they were clearing the
boundaries - that's some-
thing we'd like to bring in.

"Self-belief has been the
biggest positive in this se-
ries. We have a month off
now where we'd like to
train hard before the World
Cup," she added.

Australia stand-in skip-
per Tahlia McGrath said
they take pride in playing
fearless cricket, which was
on full display on Tuesday.

"It's always a fierce battle

against India, and this se-
ries didn't disappoint. The
power game is impressive
to watch, loved watching
Ash (Gardner) and Grace
(Harris) today.

"We pride ourselves on
fearless cricket, like to take
the game on and stay
ahead. The crowds have
been the best thing about
the series, India came hard
at us," she said. Gardner,
who was adjudged Player
of the series, said she is
just enjoying her game.

"Just enjoying my crick-
et more than anything else,
reaping the benefits on the
field," she said.

"I think it's easy batting
with someone like Grace,
who has the power game to
back up the chat. I've just
enjoyed my cricket over
the last 12 months. I feel
some games I'm more of a
bowler, in others a batter."

Self belief biggest takeaway
from series against Australia
despite loss: Harmanpreet

Karachi, Dec 21 (PTI):

England red-ball coach
Brendon McCullum says it
would be "awesome" if leg-
spinner Rehan Ahmed bags
an IPL deal following his
stellar Test debut and he
would want the the teenag-
er to play as much fran-
chise cricket as possible.

The 18-year-old Ahmed
became the youngest to
take a five wicket haul on
Test debut as he claimed
the impressive figures of
(5/48) against Pakistan on
day three in the third Test
here.

Ahmed, who already has
a deal to play in the inaugu-
ral ILT20 in the UAE in
January and February, has
entered the IPL auction, to
be held in Kochi on Friday,
with a base price of Rs 40
lakh. "It would be great if
he got picked up at the IPL.
It would be awesome if he

did," McCullum told BBC's
Test Match Special on
Tuesday.

"Why not give him that
opportunity to rub shoul-
ders with other players and
pick up those experiences?
What other 18-year-old is
going to get those chances?

"He's a fully fledged inter-
national cricketer."

McCullum, who played in
the first 11 IPL seasons be-
fore coaching Kolkata
Knight Riders, said he'll en-
courage the youngster to
play franchise cricket.

"The important thing
now is that we continue to
look after him," the former
New Zealand skipper said.

"I'll encourage him to
play as much franchise
cricket and get as many ex-
periences around the globe
and play with different
players, under different
coaches and in different
conditions." 

It would be great if Rehan is
picked in IPL auction: McCullum
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Kolkata, Dec 21 (PTI):

Shahbaz Ahmed pro-
duced an impressive all-
round show against

Himachal Pradesh as
Bengal remained on the

verge of a second consecu-
tive win in Ranji Trophy
Group A here on
Wednesday.

The left-arm spinner
grabbed 5/32 en route to his
fourth five-wicket haul,
while the pace duo of Ishan
Porel (2/26) and Akash
Deep (2/50) bagged two
each as Bengal bundled out
Himachal Pradesh for 130
in 46.5 overs to gain a size-
able first innings lead of 180
runs.

Bengal, in their second
innings, were 89 for 1 at
stumps on the second day
with Koushik Ghosh (21
batting) and Sudip Kumar
Gharami (32 batting) at the
crease with an overall lead

of 269 runs. Resuming the
day on 310 for 9, Bengal
failed to add to their
overnight total as Vaibhav
Arora (2/40) trapped
Anustup Majumdar (159) in
the second ball of the day.
Majumdar was the back-
bone of Bengal's innings in
his 207-ball knock, studded
with 21 fours and two sixes.

In reply, Himachal suf-
fered a body blow at the
start of their innings as
Shahbaz dismissed opener
Raghav Dhawan (5) in his
first over, in what was a cap-
taincy masterstroke from
veteran Manoj Tiwary.

Tiwary was standing in
place of Abhimanyu
Easwaran who is on nation-
al duty in the Test series
against Bangladesh.

Opener Prashant Chopra
(71 not out) kept his cool
and played sensibly to add
some crucial runs on the
board.

But the other Himachal
batters threw their wickets
away as they lost half their
side for 38 runs when
Akash Deep cleaned up
skipper Rishi Dhawan (1).

The only other batter to
get to a double-digit score
was No. 8 Mayank Dagar
(18). Dagar added some
much-needed runs for the
visitors before being dis-
missed by Porel to have
Himachal reeling at 99 for 7.

Shahbaz then dismissed
Vaibabh Arora (2) and
Kanwar Abhinany (1) for
the addition of just eight
runs en route to his first
five-for at the Eden.

"I am thankful to Manoj
(Tiwary) bhai for giving me
the opportunity to bowl
early on and I am happy to
deliver for my team with
both bat and ball," Shahbaz,
who also had made a valu-
able 49 off 97 balls in Bengal
first innings, said.

Dubai, Dec 21 (PTI):

India all-rounder Axar
Patel jumped 20 spots to
reach a career-best 18th
position while
spinner Kuldeep
Yadav catapulted
19 places to 49th in
the latest ICC Test rank-
ings released on
Wednesday.

Kuldeep, who was ad-
judged the Player of the
Match for his eight for 113
in the first Test of the ICC
World Test Championship
(WTC) against
Bangladesh, has 455 rating
points. Axar, who claimed
five five scalps in the
match, has 650 points as he
broke into the top 20.

Meanwhile, the injured
Jasprit Bumrah (4th) and
Ravichandran Ashwin
(5th) continued their stay
in top five.

Among batters, veteran
Cheteshwar Pujara and
young Shubman Gill
jumped 10 positions each
to be 16th and 54th.

Pujara knocks of 90 and
102 in the first Test against
Bangladesh last week
helped him break into the
top 20 with 664 rating
points. The other Indian
centurion of the match,
Gill is 54th with 517 rating
points. Shreyas Iyer's first
innings 86 has lifted him

11 places to 26th as wicket-
keeper Rishabh Pant con-
tinues to remain the top-
ranked Indian batter at
number six.

Skipper Rohit Sharma,
who missed the opening
Test due to thumb injury,
is number nine while the
talismanic Virat Kohli
moved a spot to 12th.

Pakistan captain Babar
Azam has attained a ca-
reer-best second position
after notching two half-
centuries in the final Test
series against England in
Karachi.

Babar's knocks of 78 and
54 have helped him over-
take Steve Smith, who
managed 36 and six in a
low-scoring game between
Australia and South
Africa in Brisbane.

Babar, who is ranked
first in ODIs and fourth in
T20Is, trails Marnus
Labuschagne by 61 points
in the Test rankings.

Delhi to host

Asian Wrestling

Ch’ship in 2023
New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI):

The 2023 senior Asian
Championship will be
held in New Delhi from
March 28 to April 2, an-
nounced the United
World Wresting (UWW)
which has also allowed
a two-kilogram weight
tolerance for wrestlers
at Ranking Series
events from the next
year.

The Asian
Championship will be
held in New Delhi for
the second time in
three years. The Indian
capital had hosted the
tournament in
February 2020. The 2kg
weight tolerance was
approved by the UWW
Bureau on Monday
when it met to finalise
the calendar for 2023.

"The two-kilogram
weight tolerance was
also put forward to the
Bureau and it was
readily accepted. The
move will promote
wrestler to compete in
their preferred weight
class instead of an
upper weight classes in
future Ranking Series
events," according to
UWW website.

Guwahati, Dec 21 (PTI):

Dhruv Shorey struck a
brilliant unbeaten double
century as he guided Delhi
to 439 all out on day two of
their Ranji Trophy Group
B match against Assam
here on Wednesday.

The 30-year-old opener
continued from where he
had left off on Tuesday,
compiling his runs quick-
ly till he finally ran out of
partners at the Barsapara
Cricket Stadium.

At close of play, Assam
were 158 for four and trail-
ing Delhi by 281 runs.

Shorey, who was unbeat-
en on 139 on Tuesday, final-
ly ended up making 252
not out, with his innings
studded with 34 bound-
aries and two sixes.

The Delhi cricketer did-
n't sacrifice the run-rate as
he approached the double-
century mark, scoring his
runs off 315 deliveries at a
healthy strike rate of 80.

This was Shorey's high-
est first-class score in 45
matches, with his previous
best being 145. The double
century will do more good
to his already healthy bat-
ting average of 48.49.

Starting day two on 271
for seven, Shorey first lost
overnight partner Vikas
Mishra, who added just 11

runs to his score before
being dismissed by
Assam's left-arm pace
bowler Mrinmoy Dutta for
22 runs. Sensing he would
ultimately run out of part-
ners, Shorey took the ma-
jority of the strike, scoring
runs at a brisk pace as
Delhi crossed the 400-run
mark, thanks to the veter-
an batter's 91-run partner-

ship with last man Harshit
Rana (24). Assam started
their innings on a dismal
note, losing skipper Kunal
Saikia for 12 while Rahul
Hazarika was retired hurt
on four. Soon Riyan Parag
was dismissed for 10,
while Sibsankar Roy too
departed for a duck, leav-
ing the hosts tottering on
60 for four.

Melbourne, Dec 21 (PTI):

Australia batter Steve
Smith on Wednesday
backed under-fire David
Warner to find Test form,
saying the opener has a
tendency of doing well
when his "back's up
against the wall".

Warner has been strug-
gling in the longest format
of the game. His last Test
century came almost three
years ago.

The opener could man-
age only three runs, which
included a golden duck, in
the first Test against
South Africa, which the
hosts won by six wickets
inside two days.

Prior to the first Test
against the Proteas, he had
scores of 5, 48, 21, 28 in the
four innings this summer.

"You only have to look
back a (few) weeks ago (to)
a one-day game out here
(at the MCG) against

England, he scored 100 on
what was a pretty tough
wicket," Smith was quoted
as saying by Australian
Associated Press (AAP).

"We've seen David when
his back's up against the
wall, he's done pretty
well."

Warner had undergone
a similar slump ahead of
the T20 World Cup last
year but the 36-year-old
had turned it around in in-
credible fashion to help
Australia win their maid-
en T20 World Cup. He was
also adjudged player of the
tournament.

"It doesn't matter what
format of the game, Davey
always plays in a pretty
similar way, which has
been the beauty of him in
Test cricket, being able to
take the game on from ball
one," Smith said.

"Sometimes it doesn't
work, and he hasn't had a
great deal of luck lately."

Brisbane, Dec 21 (PTI):

Former New Zealand
spinner Daniel Vettori con-
ceded that the pitch con-
ditions at the Gabba
were tough for bat-
ters but felt the
quality of
bowlers in
Australia and
South Africa's line-up
played a big role in the
opening Test ending inside
two days.

The Brisbane pitch re-
ceived a 'below average' rat-
ing from the International
Cricket Council (ICC) after
the hosts won the match by
six wickets to take a 1-0 lead
with three days to spare.

However, Vettori, who
took over as Australia's as-
sistant coach in May this
year, said he had seen
"worse" pitches. "It was just

really tough conditions and
once in a while as a bowling
group you don't mind that,"
Vettori was quoted as say-
ing by 'Zero Wicket' on
Wednesday.

"Just because of the na-
ture of how good those
bowling attacks were they
probably embellished it a
bit. So, you wouldn't want to
play on it every day, but I
think for occasional Test
matches it's not the worst
thing," he added.

Quality of bowlers played a
big role in Aus-SA Test ending

inside two days: Vettori

Shahbaz’s all-round show takes Bengal
closer to second straight win

Smith backs Warner
to regain form

Axar surges to career-best ICC Test
ranking, Kuldeep jumps 19 spots

Dhruv Shorey slams unbeaten double century
as Delhi take control against Assam

Delhi
batsman Dhruv

Shorey celebrating
double ton.

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Delhi Lt Governor V K
Saxena has allowed cafes
and restaurants in Siri
Fort Sports Complex,
Qutub Golf Club and
Bhalswa Golf Club here to
remain open till 1 am from
Wednesday, a move aimed
at bolstering the city's
nightlife ahead of new
year festivities, officials
said. These DDA joints,
run by private licensees
and offering food and bev-
erages, have a daily footfall
that runs into thousands.

Earlier, visitors to these
complexes could avail food
and beverages only be-
tween 9 pm and 11 pm, offi-
cials said on Tuesday.
"This comes as a gift to the
people of the city during

the festive season and the
forthcoming New Year.
Starting today, residents
will be able to avail and
enjoy a richer night life at
these premier locations.
"The same would also re-
sult in increased economic
activities resulting in
more revenue generation,"
said an official.

The official added that a
vibrant nightlife and ro-
bust night time economy
are also being envisaged
pro-actively and strongly
in the Master Plan Delhi
2041. "In a decision that
will boost much demand-
ed, hitherto lacking night
life in the national capital
and provide impetus to
night economy, Lt
Governor VK Saxena has
approved the opening of

restaurants and cafeteria
in the Delhi Development
Authority (DDA) owned
Siri Fort Sports Complex,
Qutub Golf Club and
Bhalswa Golf Club till 1
am," said the official.

In an order, the DDA has
directed authorities at the
above mentioned three
complexes to ensure ade-
quate security, lighting
and parking. He added
that the LG has been con-
sistently pushing for Delhi
to have a nightlife compa-
rable to other national and
international capitals and
metros.

The Municipal
Corporation of Delhi has
already granted about 150
licenses to eateries/restau-
rants for open, terrace, al-
fresco dining in different

localities of the city. In a
related development, the
New Delhi Municipal
Council (NDMC) has come
up with a draft policy that
permit restaurants in
Connaught Place's inner
circle to use open spaces
for serving food between 9
pm and 1 am on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays.

However, they won't be
allowed to serve liquor or
prepare dishes. Saxena
had in August approved
long pending applications
of 314 commercial estab-
lishments that include on-
line delivery services of
food, medicines, logistics,
transport and travel serv-
ices and other essential
commodities apart from
KPOs and BPOs to operate
on a 24x7 basis.

Cafes, restaurants allowed
to stay open till 1 am 
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Devotees from Jain community take part in a protest march over Jharkhand government's decision to turn
Sammed Shikharji, a Jain pilgrimage centre, into an eco-tourism spot, in Bhopal, Wednesday.

PROTEST MARCH

Youths in bridal finery sitting on horses take out a rally campaigning to save the girls, in Solapur, Wednesday.

AWARENESS RALLY

At Siri Fort Sports Complex, Qutub, Bhalswa golf clubs

Ahmedabad, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Gujarat High Court
on Wednesday issued a no-
tice to the company in-
volved in the maintenance
and operation of the
Morbi suspension bridge,
which collapsed in
October killing 135 people,
on a plea seeking the com-
pany be made a respon-
dent in the suo motu pro-
ceedings initiated by the
HC.

A division bench of
Chief Justice Aravind
Kumar and Justice
Ashutosh Shastri issued
notice to Ajanta
Manufacturing Limited
on the plea which stated
the "acts of malfeasance
on its (the company's) part
makes it liable for the pay-

ment of exemplary dam-
ages." The HC said it had
initiated suo motu pro-
ceedings after taking cog-
nizance of news items on
the death of 135 persons in
the October 30 bridge col-
lapse tragedy.

The division bench also
dismissed an application
filed by 46 councillors of
the Morbi municipality
seeking they be impleaded
in the proceedings as they
fear the civic body might
be superseded going by
the observations made by
the HC in its previous
order.

The next hearing on the
suo motu proceedings will
be held on January 19.

Applicants Sanjiv
Ezhava and Dilip Chavda
said while there may be

some doubt regarding the
contract between the com-
pany and the local civic
body, it was clear from the
affidavits filed in the court
that the company "con-
trolled the entire adminis-
tration, repair, mainte-
nance and operation of
the ill-fated structure."

The company did own a
duty of care to the public
at large, which it failed to
exhibit and which led to
the unfortunate incident,
said the plea.

"Such acts of malfea-
sance on the part of M/s
Ajanta will make it liable
for the payment of exem-
plary damages. For this
reason, it is necessary that
M/s Ajanta be joined as
respondent number 7 to
this petition," it said.

The company had roped
in local fabricator
Devprakash Solutions to
carry out repairs to the
bridge. The bridge was
opened to people during
the Diwali holidays with-
out informing the govern-
ment or providing a third-
party fitness certificate, as
per the plea.

In their plea, the 46
councillors contended the
high court has made ob-
servations requiring the
state government to su-
persede the civic body
under the Gujarat
Municipalities Act, 1963.

If they are not made a
party to any such decision
and a decision to super-
sede is made, then this
would affect their rights,
the application said.

Ahmedabad, Dec 21(PTI): 

Thanks to satellite images
provided by the Indian
Space Research
Organisation (ISRO), the
Narcotics Control Bureau
(NCB) has been able to es-
tablish how an alleged drug
trafficker built a palatial
bungalow in a Gujarat vil-
lage by using his ill-gotten
wealth. Isa Rao, who is ab-
sconding, is one of the main
accused in the seizure of
heroin worth Rs 600 crore by
the Gujarat Anti Terrorist
Squad (ATS) in Morbi dis-
trict of the state in
November 2021.

The probe was later hand-
ed over to the NCB. Satellite
images provided by ISRO's
Advanced Data Processing
Research Institute (ADRIN)
showed how he developed
his property at Jodia vil-
lage in Devbhumi-Dwarka
district over three years
and constructed a bunga-
low worth more than Rs
50 lakh, said a senior NCB
official on Wednesday. The
images showed the stages
of construction from 2019,
he said.

"Investigation revealed
that the property was de-
veloped using the money
Rao made from the drug
trade. As his family was
not cooperating with the
investigation, we used
satellite images to estab-

lish that this property was
developed over three years.
The house has been now
seized for being `proceeds of
crime'," said the official.

21-yr-old medical student
wins sarpanch election

Pune, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Yashodhara Shinde, 21,
aspired to become a doctor
and was pursuing the med-
ical course in Georgia, but
fate had something else in
store for her as she re-
turned to her village in
Maharashtra, contested the
sarpanch election and won
it too. She now plans to
work for the betterment of
her village Vaddi in Miraj
tehsil of Sangli district and
also complete her education
online. Talking to PTI,
Shinde said she wants to

make women self-reliant,
introduce e-learning and
other education tools for
students, help children
adopt good health habits,
contribute towards the bet-
terment of youth's aspira-
tions and welfare of the
farmers' community in the
village. "I have been pursu-
ing the MBBS course at the
New Vision University in
Georgia. Currently, I am in
the 4th year and one-and-a-
half years of the course is
still left to be completed,"
she said. "When elections
were announced in my vil-
lage, locals wanted some-
one from our family to con-
test for the sarpanch's (vil-
lage head) post. A decision
was taken to field me for the

position. I got a call from
my family and I returned,
contested the election and
won," said Shinde. Voting
for 7,682 gram panchayats
in parts of Maharashtra
was held on December 18.
The results were declared
on Tuesday. Asked about
her plans as sarpanch for
the development of the vil-
lage, Shinde said her main
focus will be to address the
issues of women and make
them stand on their feet. "I
am of the opinion that
women must get an equal
chance to show what they
are capable of and I would
like to make them educated
and independent and not
rely on their male counter-
parts," she said.

‘No mercy for NGOs seeking
demographic change’

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

Union Home Minister
Amit Shah on Wednesday
said the government will
show no mercy towards
non-government organisa-
tions trying to change the
demography of the coun-
try and create societal dis-
turbances through foreign
funding.

Responding to a debate
on drug abuse in Lok
Sabha, Shah said the gov-
ernment has roped in a
number of NGOs to create
awareness about drug
abuse, but it cannot re-
main a silent spectator to
unmonitored foreign fund-
ing of such organisations
in the country. "There are
many NGOs that want to

disintegrate India's socie-
ty. There are some NGOs
that want to torture India's
society. For these NGOs,
the Indian government's
policy can't be the same.

"For those who don't

abide by the FCRA
(Foreign Contribution
(Regulatory) Act), strong
action will be taken
against them. There will
be no mercy to them,"
Shah said. "Flow of funds

from foreign lands cannot
remain unmonitored.
Enough had taken place
during your (UPA) rule.
This is Narendra Modi's
government. We will not
allow any funds to come to
destroy the country.

"They want to change
the demography through
FCRA. It cannot be al-
lowed legally. Strong ac-
tion will be taken against
them," the Union Home
Minister said.
Participating in the debate,
Congress member Gaurav
Gogoi said the government
was not allowing civil socie-
ty organisations to work
properly by subjecting
them to investigation under
Foreign Contribution
(Regulatory) Act.
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Union Home Minister Amit Shah at the Parliament House 
complex during the Winter Session, in New Delhi, Wednesday.

LG defends new
land laws in J-K

Jammu, Dec 21 (PTI):
Jammu and Kashmir
Lieutenant Governor
Manoj Sinha on
Wednesday threw his
weight behind the Union
Territory's new land laws,
saying some people were
trying to mislead the public
about the changes. The new
land laws are in line with
those in other parts of the
country, he said. "The rule
of law is in place in the
country and the rule of law
will be ensured in Jammu
and Kashmir as well. "A
large number of changes
were made in the land laws
in Jammu and Kashmir to
benefit the public as the
older ones were regres-
sive," Sinha said at a press
conference here.

̈ On return from
Georgia

‘Release prisoners who have
completed their sentence’

New Delhi, Dec 21 (PTI): 

The Centre has
asked state govern-
ments to release
prisoners who have
completed their
terms but are be-
hind bars due to
non-payment of fine,
Minister of State for

Home Affairs Ajay Kumar
said in Rajya Sabha on
Wednesday. The minister
was responding to a ques-
tion by Congress member
Imran Pratapgarhi, who
raised the issue of release
of convicts in the Bilkis
Bano case.

"We have created a spe-
cial scheme for August 15,
2022, January 26, 2023 and
August 15, 2023, under
which states have been
asked to release such pris-
oners who are behind bars
due to non-payment of

fine," Kumar said in re-
sponse to a supplementary
asked by Pratapgarhi. The
Congress member said the
minister tabled an "irre-
sponsible answer" to his
question.

He said around 80 per
cent of prisoners in India
are under trial and asked
what steps are being
taken by the government
to reduce this. The minis-
ter said the Congress
member should collect in-
formation about the mat-
ter first.

As per the Seventh
Schedule of the
Constitution, the respon-
sibility of administration
and management of
prison lies with the state
and the Centre only sup-
ports it.

"Judiciary is independ-
ent in our country, and
only courts have the right

to decide the matter of un-
dertrials," the minister
said. While asking for a
second supplementary,
Pratapgarhi said the min-
ister's reply is "full of ar-
rogance".

In his second supple-
mentary to the question,
the Congress leader re-
ferred to President
Droupadi Murmu's
Constitution Day speech,
in which she suggested
decongesting jails by help-
ing poor people languish-
ing there for years for
petty crimes.

"Are we moving to-
wards development?
What is the need to set up
more jails? We need to re-
duce their numbers,"
Murmu had said in her
valedictory address at the
Constitution Day celebra-
tions organised by the
Supreme Court.

Thereafter, Pratapgarhi
asked the minister
whether the release of the
convicts in the Bilkis
Bano case is a state matter
or the Home Ministry too
is looking into it.

Is his reply, Kumar only
mentioned advisories is-
sued to states for the re-
lease of prisoners who
have completed their pun-
ishment period and asked
for putting up separate
notices on matters related
to pardon of punishment.

AAP's Raghav Chadha
asked about the status of
the promise made by the
prime minister on the eve
of Gurupurab for release
of Sikh prisoners.

In his response, Kumar
said state governments
have been asked to send
their proposals and a deci-
sion would be taken 
after that.
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Satellite images show how drug 
trafficker’s bungalow came up

̈ In Gujarat village

MORBI BRIDGE TRAGEDY

HC issues notice to maintenance firm

Says some people
misleading public

Disruptions, pan-
demonium mar
proceedings in

K'taka Assembly
Belagavi (K'taka), Dec 21
(PTI): Repeated disrup-
tions and pandemonium af-
fected the proceedings in
the Karnataka Legislative
Assembly on Wednesday, as
opposition Congress creat-
ed a ruckus by staging a
protest from the well of the
House, demanding that
Minister Govind Karjol ex-
press regret for his alleged
"arrogant" remarks against
one of the party's MLAs.
The House saw a politically
charged atmosphere, and
also witnessed a situation
where Law and
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister J C Madhuswamy
threatened to move a reso-
lution seeking suspension
of another Congress MLA
from the proceedings for
her "certain conduct".


